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Congratulations to all the Prize 
Winners at . Crystal Palace ! 
The consistency of Bands equipped with Boosey & 
Hawkes' Instruments has often been the subject 
upon which many have commented and the Bands 
themselves know that to be equipped with Boosey & 
Hawkes is to have the BEST. 
They know and appreciate that perfect intonation, 
beauty, fine workmanship, and durability are represen-
ted to the highest degree in Boosey & Hawkes' Instru-
ments, and you can easily prove for yourself their 
superiority~ Test them against any number of makes. 
Listen 'to the tone; note the fine action, critically 
examine the construction and finish. Then you will 
arrive at an immediate decision in favour of Boosey 
& Hawkes' Instruments. 
'' 
26 PRIZES 
were awarded to Bands playing 
''those Invincible'' 
IMPERIALS 
Equip with 'IMPERIALS' and play for success 
Your old Basses taken in part exchange. Liberal 
easy purchase terms. Write now - to-day 
'' 
BOO SEY & HAWKES LTD. 
-
295 REGENT STREET LONDON, W. I 
MANCHESTER: 93 OXFORD ROAD GLASGOW: 142 WEST NILE STREET ALDERSHOT: 45 STATION ROAD 
. • • • •• • • - • ... . • - . • . • ~· • ·- . • ·- - •• < - • . • • - • ~ • r.. - . • ~ . .. ' • • ... • 
BESSON 
' ,, 
' 'NEW STANDARD" BASSES 
Created a tremendous impression w ith their DISTINCTIVE TONAL QUALITIES 
both on the audience and the judges (see the latters' notes) at the Crystal Palace 
Contests in the perfect demonstrations by 
FODEN'S, SCOTT.ISH C.W.S. 
and many other of the prize-winning Bands playing BESSON SETS. 
The "New Standard" Compensator Basses & Euphoniums are of entire New manufacture 
-in construction, bore, proportions, perfection of tuning, and m musical results. 
e SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE 
Frederick ()lose, Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, London, W. 2 
HIGHAM uiitish Made BAND INSTRUMENTS 
IDGHAM INSTRUMENTS are used throughout the British Empire and have a 
reputation for unequalled excellence extending over a period of nearly a century. 
The Best in 1842-The Best To-day 
THE SOLOISTS' INSTRUMENTS DE LUXE-HIGHAM 
'' Paragon " SOPRANO-Perfect Intona-
tion. Easy to blow. 
" Paragon " EUPHONIUM-Rich Magni-
ficent Tone. 
" 
CORNET-A Stradivarius in 
Brass. " 
BASSES-Grand Organ-like 
Tone. 
" Paragon" TROMBONE--Rich , Brilliant Tone. 
REP AIRS.-The well-known resources of our Establishment are such that Customers can rely on having any make of Instrument thoroughly 
overhauled and put in good playing order-in many cases made equal to new-at most reasonable charges-consistent with good work. 
SILVER-PLATING.-The Quality and Durability of HIGHAM PLATE is known and appreciated by that large section of Instrument Users in 
the Brass Band World, who pride themselves on being good judges of VALUE. § 
213-15 
full Particulars. Illustrated Price list, anJ T et.timoniah 
' Post _Free on Application. . 
JOSEPH HIGHAM, Great Jackson St., Stretford Rd., MANCHESTER 
RECENT STANDARD MUSIC 
Serenade 
·.A<lieu 
Entr'acte -
Entr'acte -
Sailing March 
Forget Me Not Intermezzo 
Savoy Russian Medley 
Edward E.lgar 
Edward Elgar 
Godfrey Marks 
Henry Richards 
arr. Debroy Somers 
LATEST DANCE MUSIC 
PADDY 
- - WAITIN' AT THE GATE FOR KATY 
Waltz 
• March Fox-Trot 
Milit.ry Brass Ex. Parts 
5 /- 4 /- Gd. 
5/- 4/- Gd. 
3 /- 2 /G 2d. 
3/- 2 /G 2d. 
5/- 4/- Gd. 
3/- 2 /G 2d. 
3/- 2 /G 2d . 
Send for Free Solo Cornet Book and particulau of our Bra.rs Band Club to 
(MILITARY AND BRASS BAND MUSIC DEPT.) 
KEITH PROWSE & Co. Ltd., 42-43 POLAND STREET, LONDON, WI 
I IT IS TRUE! IT IS BRITISH ! 
- -
This CORNET made by HIGHAM 
Every 
Instrument 
British made 
throu~hout 
of MANCHESTER 
SILVER-PLATED, Complete in Case 
CASH PRICE ONLY £7 . 4 . 6 
OR B Y D EPOSIT of 13 /3 and 11 monthly payments of 13/3 
I 
! 
KEITH PROWSE & Co. Ltd._ I Band Instrument Dept., 5/6 COVENTRY ST., LONDON, W.1 
=---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
THE AMBITIOUS STUDENT 
SHOULD GET 
The BESSON TUTOR 
For Cornet or Trumpet. 
The Most Comprehensive Work 
at a Reasonable Price. 
Contains over 500 Exercises, Studies 
and Duets. 
Price 7 / 6 Post _ Free. 
BESSON "Prototype House," Frederick Close, 1 Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, London,W .2 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOl'ST, BAND TEA!OHER, 
and .AiDJUDI10.ATOR. 
\\'inner of over -50 Gold and Silver Medals; also 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' experience 
with first-class bands. For terms apply-
H P ARROffi:: cT., C'RA W1SiHA W!BOO'lIB, 
Near Rawtenstall. 
J. G. DOBBING 
BAND TEA!Olfil!IB and IADJUDI.OA'l'O!R. 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH 'WIALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEA!C'HE.R and iADJUIDIOATOiR. 
" THE LAURELS," VICTORIA ROAD, 
TR.A.NMEIBiE, BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TE:AJCHER and CORNET SOL01'ST. 
Adjudicator, Championship Section, 
Crystal Palace, 1930. 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a speciality). 
OATA.R!AJCT VILLA, M.AiRPLiE SR'IDGiE, 
Near STOCK.PORT. 
Telephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO OORNETIST, 
BAND TEAiCHE1R and ADJUDICATOR. 
85 BI1SHOP STREET, ·MOSS SiIDE, 
MANCHESTER. 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BAJ\'D TEAiOHER and .ADJUDWATOR. 
OAK LEA, SPRING BAiNK, WIGAN. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.C.M. 
Principal of the Longsight Academy of Music. 
Military, Brass and Orchestral Bands. 
Choirs or Soloists skilfully prepared 
for all kind s of competitions. 
Adjudicator of Band and Choral Contests. 
3 KIRKiMANSHULME LANE, LONGISIGHT, 
IM.ANCiIIES'I'ER. 
T. MORGAN 
" STR.ADEY," 141 WtAKEHURST 00.AiD, 
OLAPHAM OOMMIOiN, LONDON, S.W . 
BAND TEACHER and AJ)JUtDIO.ATOIR. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Band and 
London Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
T RUIMiPET, CORNET, BAND TEAOHJDR 
and OONTEST .ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
MON A VILLA, BURNGIRIDA VE STR·EET, 
SHIEFFIELD. 
A T I F FA Ny A. MUS. L.C.M. 
• ' Honours T.C.L. 
CONTEST ADJUDIOATOR, 
Teacher of Composition by Post. 
Original Compositions corrected and revised 
for publica tion. 'Write for terms. 
LINDLEY, HUDDE1RSFIELD. 
TOM EASTWOOD 
("The Easy Way," by Post.) 
SOLO OORNET. 
BAND TEAiCHEIR and .ADJUDICATOR. 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM tRO.AiD 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDEiRJSFIELD. ' 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO OORNET, BAiND 'TIEAOHERI 
and ADJUDWA TOiR. 
12 OHURiCH STREET, 180UTH ELMBALL 
. Near POiNTEiFR..AOT. ' 
GEO. HAWKINS 
B.AND TEACHER. 
BtROADDALE•S HrOUSE, NEWMILNS 
AYRSHIRE. ' 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by Post. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
OONDUCTOR and AiDJUDIOATOR. 
INGLE KNOT!', MOBS L.ANE, C'AJ)ISHEA D, 
M.ANOHESTER. 
J. JENNINGS 
BRASS BAND TEAOHER and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
260 MIDDLETON ROAD, HIGHER 
ORUMPSALL, MANOHEST:&R. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
Principal Trombone The Famous Callender's Band. 
Open for Con.certs and DemonstratiG>ns, 
also Pupils by post or private. 
BAND TEACHER and .ADJUDl!OATOiR 
CALLENDER'S ~~D, BELVEDERE,' 
n=i~T. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Dan dmaster, Creswell Colliery Band 
(Late Wingates Temperance and Hor~ich 
RM.I. Bands. ) 
BAND T E ACHER, BAND and OHOiR.AL 
OONTE ST ADJUD IOATO'R. 
" DANESIC'.LIFFE," off S:KIN NEtR STREET 
OR ESW E•LL, Near MANSFIELD NOT11S ' 
Telephone: 4 Creswell. ' ' · 
J. C. DYSON 
B ALVD TEAOHER, SOLO COiRNE'l< 
ADJUDICATOR. ' 
.. SP'EN DEN E," 37 iGU:NNF:RSlBURY CIR!ES 
ACTON, LONDON W 3 ., 
' Phone, Acton 19l ~. ' ., · 
2 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators & Soloists 
(Continued from' page 1.) 
TOM HYNES 
(Late Bandmaster Foden's Motor Works Band), 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
31 PRINOES ROAD, ALTRINOHAM. 
JAMES OLIVER 
MUIS'.I:OAL DIRECTOR, .ST. HILDA'S BAND 
71 VALE ROAD, RHYL, NORTH WALES. 
FREDERIC WORTH 
TEAOHE.R and ADJUDICATOR. 
For terms apply-
8 BLAOK£URN STREET, OPENSHiAJW, 
MANCHESTER. 
J. H. WHITE 
Composer, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
198 OLDHAM ROAD, MILES PLATrING, 
!MANCHESTER. 
HERBERT ACKROYD 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
20 years' practical experience in first-elass 
contesting. 
45 SIPALTON ROAD, PARKGATE, 
Near ROTHERHAM. 
JAMES DOW 
B ·AND TEAOHER and AD.TUDIOATOR. 
THE COTTAGE, HUNTER HALL, 
GLEN·CA.RSE, PERTH. 
HAROLD MOSS, 
L.R..A.:M., A.R.C.M. (Bandm8.6tership). 
Conductor, Wingates Temperance Band. 
TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(C<iaC'h for Diploma Exams., et<J., by ~t) 
Successes in the recent B.C.M. Examinations, 
including Bandmastership. 
268 CHURCH STREET, WESTHOUGHTO.N. 
Near BO·LTON. 
JOHN FRASER 
JUND TEAOHE'R and ADJUDHJATOR. 
52 HAYESWATER ROAD, DAVYHULME, 
MANOHE1STER. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band), 
TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
C'LIFTON ROAD, EL WORTH, SANDRAiCH, 
CHESHIRE. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BlAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER and ARRANGER. 
Life.Jong experience Brass, Military, 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
19 COLUMBIA ·STREET, HUTHW AITE, 
NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER and ADJUDICATOR. 
167 W AN.SBEOK ROAD, 
JARROW-ON-TYNE, DURHAM. 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"PALADIN," 9 SHERWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, BEDS. 
H. W. HILL 
BRASS BAND TEACHER and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Choir.) 
19 HILLSIHA W TERRACE, RIPON, 
YORKSHIRE. 
J AS. M 0 SS 
(Solo Euphonium, Wingates Temperance.) 
Open to play or judge anywhere. 
"INGLE DENE.," TOOGOOD LANE, 
WRIGHTINGTON, via STANDI1SH, Lanes. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY. 
ALFRED J. ASHPOLE 
B.B.C.M., L.T.C.L., A.Mus.T.C.L., 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Postal and Personal Coaching for Diploma 
Exams, etc. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, BISHOP"S STORTFORD, 
'Phone 386. HERTS. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER. 
FRED. THORPE 
(Late Solo Euphonium, Foden's Motor Works 
Band and Harton Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
27 KINGSWAY, EAST KIRKBY, NOTTS. 
HAROLD BARKER. 
(Conduct.or: Dannemora Steel Works Band) 
BAND TEACHER and CONTEST 
ADJUDIOATOR. 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON, 
SHEFFIELD. 
Tel. Eckington 95. 
W. DAWS 0 N 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
1 PARK A VENUE, 
BLACKBALL COLLIERY, 
WEST HARTLEPOOL, Oo. DURR.Mr!. 
HERBERT L. KEARSLEY, 
B.B.C.M., 
RA.ND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(40 years' experience.) 
"HOLL YBANK," LEAR~fONTH CRES., 
WEST CALDER, SCOTLAND. 
------
WM. SMITH (OF LONDON) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOA TOR. 
" HARMONY," BROOK LANE, BEXLEY. 
KENT. 
'Phone: Bexleyheath 1554. 
BERT LAMBETH 
(Conductor, Pleasley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
225 NEW HOUGHTON, MAN°SFIELD, 
NOTTS. 
ROLAND DAVIS 
(Conductor, Amingoon Band) 
BAND TEA.CHER and ADJUDIOATO·R 
THE EL:M·S, AMINGTON, 
TA:MWORTH, STAFFS. 
CLIFTON JONES 
Cornet Soloist, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR OF THE FAMOUS 
IRWELL SPRINGS BAND. 
14-2 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
("0.R.B."-Contest March.) 
Fully elDperienced Soloist. 
TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
37 FERN STREET, OLDHAM. 
JOHN FAULDS 
B.A.l'ID TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
LARKHALL, SCOTLAND. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
"ASHBURN," ALLOiA. 
DAN HODGSON 
Late Principal Cornetist Wingates Temperance 
Prize Band, 
Moody Manners' Opera Co., D'Oyly Carte, 
Carl Rosa, etc., etc. 
The most popular Brass Band Judge in 
Lancashire. 
At liberty-Anywhere-Anytime. 
278 DERiBY STREiET, :BOLTON. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIU!MIST, BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDIOATOR. 
170 PARK ROAD, WALLSEND-ON-TYNE. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS, 
GLASGOW, 8.1. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
- BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDWATOR. 
(30 years of first-class Experience.) 
THE BRAID8, 58 BYNG DRIVE, 
POTTERS BAR, MIDDLESEX. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
Certificated and Medallist in Harmony, etc. 
"GLENCOE," THE DRIVE, LANGWITH, 
Near MANSFIELD. 
W. WOOD 
OONDUCTOR and TEAOHER. 
(Conductor, Horwich R.M.I. Band,) 
6 OOLBEOK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
" ALDERSYDE,'' DARVEL, SCOTLAND. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Bae.) 
ADJUDIOATOR and CONDUCTOR. 
(Composers' MSS. revised, Postal Tuition in 
Composition), 
RUISLIP, MIDDLESEX. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
141 GEORGE STREET, HYDE, 
ORES HIRE. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACHER, 
?f GROVE LANE, TIMPERLEY, 
CHESHIRE. 
THOMAS BEWICK, A.V.C.M. 
TEAOHER of THEORY, HAR~10NY 
ARRANGING and BANDMASTERSHIP. 
52 MIDDLE STREET, BROWNEY 
COLLIERY, Nr. DURHAM. 
T. W. COLLINSON, B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
31 DEAN GARDENS, S.HILDON, 
Co. DURHAM. 
F. V. LLOYD 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
1 EUSTACE STREET, 
W .ARRINGTON. 
1935~~ 
!JOY BOOK 
Containing complete Solo Cornet (Conductor) 
copies of all the music in the 1935 Journal, 36 
pages of music, also complete synopsis of each 
selection. A book for Bandmasters and Bandsmen, 
and a splendid book to preserve for reference. 
Price : 2/- POST FREE 
On the t=s of our Special Ofter (13/- worth 
of home practice music for 10/-), we can 
supplv 7 Books (value 14/-) for 10/9, or 13 
Books (value 26/-) fnr £1. This means that 
any number purchased in this Way, cost a 
fractiou over 1/6 each. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 Erskine St:., Liverpool 6 
1934 Instruments:~~~~~~ 
and Accessories 
at 1914 Prices 
EASY TERMS 
£5 worth of 
goods cost 10/-
per month only 
-no deposit. 
Write for your 
DRUM-FIFE BANDS q u o tat i o n. 
Piccolos • from £- 5 O 
F. Flutes .. - 11 o 
Bass Drums • ,, 4 17 6 
Side Drums ., 1 8 6 
Tenor Drums ,, 4 10 O 
MOUTHPIECES 
Bugle 
Cornet 
from 
" Tenor Horn, etc. ,, 
DRUM VELLUMS 
18 ins. from 
19 ins. ., 
SILVER-PLATING 
Bugle • from 
Cornet 
Flugel Horn • ,, 
INSTRUMENTS 
Bugles • 
Bb Cornet 
Tenor Horns. 
from 
,, 
" 
1 
3 
5 
1 
1 
2 
6 
7 
15 
15 
18 
2 
0 
5 
3 
6 
0 
9 
6 
0 
9 
9 
6 
0 
0 
Write stating your 
requirements. We 
carry largest stock 
of instruments and 
accessories In U.K. 
John E. Dallas & Sons 
Limited 
202 High Holborn 
LONDON, W.C.1 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. NOVEMBER 1, 1!}34. 
~ c ' . . . . . : . • · .'._.· ': . " : " .. • f . : . ·.: . : . - . 
WINNERS 
of the 
CRYSTAL 
PALACE 
CHAM-
PIONSHIP 
SECTION 
We are the Repairers and Silver-Platers to 
The 'W' or Id's Champion Band 
Foden's Motor Works 
f "We are pleased to state that all the 1 work you have carried out for us has been up to your usual standard and we 
II shall continue to send our instruments II 
lJ.. to you for repairs and silver-plating." jj 
..................... 
1 Send for~ j List of · 
: Second-
1 hand 
1 Instrit-
1 ments 
Official Repairers and Platers to the World's Champions 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
·-------------Tel. Blackfriars 5530 --------------
t••··························· • • i FULL SCORES i 
: of 1935 : 
i LIVER POOL JOURNAL E 
• For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to • 
• teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared • 
• FULL SCORES for the following pieces:- • 
• • 
• " Haydn" . ............ 4/6 • 
: "Don Sebastiano" ........ ... . 4/6 : 
: "The Bronze Horse " .... ... . 4/6 : 
• "RecollectionsofSchumann"4/6 • 
: "In Days of Old" 4/6 : 
• These will be . the Contest Pieces for 1935. • 
• Order Scores at once to avoid disappointment, • 
• as these Scores cannot be re-printed when • 
• present stock is sold out. We are pleased to • 
• announce that these Scores are produced excel- • 
• lently. As regards cl earn es~ and style they • 
• are equal to pre-war productions. They are very • 
: cheap, costing little more than scoring paper. : 
• SCORING PAPER NOW IN STOCK • 
• Eighteen staves for Brass Band, with clefs and • 
• names of parts printed. 3/6 per quire of 24 double • 
: sheets (96 pages), best quality of paper, post free. : 
: WRIGHT & ROUND : 
: 34 ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL 6 : 
• • 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J. B. Mayers f!I Sons 
REPAIR AND SILVER-PLATING SPECIALJ.STS THE LANCASHIRE UNITED 
We hold a verv large stock of SECONDHAND 
INSTRUMENTS in perfect condition to be 
cleared at EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES. 
CONCORD SLIDE TROMBONES 
By Mayers & Sons 
which enjoy favour and enthusiasm by leading players in 
prize bands too numerous to mention. Every note from 
pp to ff, responds instantly to the slightest breath. 
All tubes are seamless, being hard solid drawn, nickel· 
silver stockings, bell of non-split tone dimensions. Triply 
silver·plated, embossed ferrules. 
Tenor - £8 . 0 . 0 Bass - £8 . 17 . 6 
Our Repair Departnient is second-to-none We 
guarantee a sound job and a lasting one at a reason· 
able price. Triple Silver-Platin~ with a very 
heavy deposit of refined sifver. 
BASS DRUMS, second-hand, in excellent condition, 
£2110/0 £3/10/0 £4/10·0 
Band Inscription painted Free of Charge. 
Jazz Set (second-band), comprising Bass and Side Drums, 
Pedal, Stand, Sticks, Wire Brush, Tom-Tom, Cymbal, Tap 
Box all complete with attachments. In mail-doth wat~rproof cover, £4/17/6 Carriage Paid. 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Road 
MANCHESTER 3. IOur only address) 
J. T. BRYON '1 SONS 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
SPECIALISTS 
REPAIRS. 
A trial order will convince you of our ability to give 
every aatisfaction. For many years repaire,.,. to the lead· 
ing ConUJsting Band$ including the famous Black Dyke 
Mills Band. We ofter you the same quick and depend· 
able service and you will find our charges are wost 
AQ&ODable. 
SILVER-PLATING. 
We guarantee a rich heavy deposit that will stand 
yean of hard wear. Here again you will find we are 
well ahead in the matter of time and our charges are 
aurpcisingly low con•idering the class of material and 
workmanship. 
SECONDHAND INSTRUMENTS 
(Sale or Exchan~e) 
We have a large •tock by the Leading hfaken in 
splendid playing order and every in•trument sent out is 
guaranteed, also several miall !Wl•.a suitable for young 
Bands which we are prepared to clear at a very low 
figure. 
P'ITJ'INGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
.. MUSIC STANDS, CASES. Etc. 
27 Otley Road, Bradford 
Yorks. 
Jackson·s Band Instrument Works 
CORNETS and TRUMPETS thoroughly 
Repaired and Silver-plated-- 2 5 / -
Send one as a trial (and ~et real satisfaction) to 
Jackson's Band Instrument Works, 
Jeffrey's Place, London, N.W.1. 
Do not delay, send to-day. (1) 
CONSULT 
WOODS ~~ «JO. 
Transport and Power Company Limited 
MOTOR COACHES FOR HIRE 
SPECIAL RATES FOR CONVEYANCE OF BANDS 
Contractors to the following prominent bands : 
Besses-o'-th'-Barn Band Eccles Salvation Army Band Hindley Public Band 
Atherton Public Prize Band Kearsley St. Stephen's Band Trafford Park Public Prize 
Leigh Borough Band Glazebury Prize Band Band 
Eccles Borough Band Walkden Prize Band Ashton-on-Mersey Band 
lrlam Public Prize Band Little Lever Temp. Prize Band Kearsley Public Band 
Cadishead Public Band Tyldesley Prize Band Ellenbrook & Boothst'n Band 
--For terms apply: HEAD OFFICE, ATHERTON, Lanes. Tel.36 (3llnes) 
1'11NOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
20 words 1/6. &d. for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver-
tisement, and reach us by 24th of the month. For Box address at our Office ~ount six 
words, and add 3d. for forwarding of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
COPPULL SUBSCRIPTION PRIZE BAND will 
hold a BRASS QUARTETTE CONTEST, also 
SLOW MELODY CONTEST, on Saturday, November 
10th. Quartette testpiece, any quartette from W. and 
R.'s. Nos. 4 and 20 Sets. Slow melody, own choice. 
Cash prizes and Medals. For further particulars 
apply to Secretary-Mr. H. W. Jones, 37· Kimberley 
Street, Coppull, near Chorley. 
THE RUSHWORTH HALL, LIVERPOOL. 
RUSHWORTH AND DREAPER'S 
25th ANNUAL QUARTETTE CONTEST 
For Brass Instruments. 
NOVEMBER 24th, 1934, at 3 p.m. 
Testpiece: Any Quartette from W. & R.'s No. 23 Set 
for Valve Instruments only. 
BANDSMAN to-day; CONDUCTOR to-morrow! 
A . Treatise on Conductmg: (12,000 words). 2/8 
pos_t paid, (Abroad 3/-). Illustrated Method. Pre-
em111ent fecI1:i1que I lt will thoroughly prepare you 
for . the pos1t1011: of CONDUCTOR! Many letters 
received, expressing deep appreciation ot this Treah9e. 
-Bandmaster B. N. COUPER, (.;raduate of Kneller 
.Hall, 23 Beech Avenue, .Hlackpool, Lancashire. (l ) 
NELSON OLD PRIZE BAND will hold a QUAR-
TETTE CONTEST in the Bandroom Clifford ~ouse, Nelson,. on Saturday, December 8th. Test· 
p1e_ce, own choice-any Wright & Round's quartette. 
Pr.1zes, .£3/ 10(; £1/10/-; £1; 10/·. Special local 
pnze (eight miles of Nelson Town Hall), 10/.. Sec. 
retary, Mr. A. PENGILLY, 39 Robe rt Street, Nelson 
Lanes. ' 
KINGSWOOD EVANGEL PRIZE SILVER- BAND I First prize, £3 and the Rushworth and Dreaper 
Challenge Shield (Shield to be held by the winning 
hand for 11 months); second prize, £1/10/·; third 
prize, £1; fourth prize, 10/·. In addition a Prize of 
10/- for the Best Loool Quartette from any Band 
FOR within seven miles radius of Liverpool Town Hall. 
will hold th ei r Sixth Annual SLOW MELODY 
AIR VARIE, TROMBONE TRIO and QUARTETTE 
CONTEST? _on Saturday, .March 9th, 1935, in the 
Evan.gel M1ss1on Hall, Kingswood, Bristol. Quartette 
testp1ece', own choice from Nos. 7, IO, 17, or 21 sets 
W. & R. s Q.uartettes. ,Slow Melody, Air Varie and 
Tromhone Tno, own choice. Slow Melody section for 
boys (under 16 years), own choice. Prizes: Cups, 
Medals and Cash . Adjudicator, Mr. G. W. Cave 
(Cornwall). Full particulars from-Mr. E. J. 
FOREMAN, 112 Bell Hill Road, St. George, Bristol, 5. 
REPAIRS Entrance Fee, 2/·. to your BAND INSTRUMEN1_'S. We can j A representatiTe of each quartettc to draw for position 
be relied upon for good sound workmanship, and make at 2-45 p.m. 
your instrument as good as NEW agam. Trombone Trio Competition. 
SILVER-PLATING. We do BEST WORK at lowest Testpiece: "A Summer's Day" (from W . & R.'s 
No. 1 Set of TrombGne Trios). prices, substantial and lasting deposit. First prize, £1; second, IO/., Entrance fee, l/·. 
SECOND - HAND INSTRUMENTS. we hold A representative of each Trio to draw for posi·tion 
a large stock of Brass and Silver-plated instrll'.llents, at 5 p.m. 
all in proper repair and playmg order, every mstru· Adjudicator: Mr. H. Moss. 
ment is GUARANTEED. Send for List and state Admission to the Hall, 6d. (Tax included). All pay. 
your requirements. Entries to be sent not later than November 17th to 
NEW INSTRUMENTS-Cornets, Trumpets, Messrs. RU~~a:o:a;~ s~e~~li~!;'ER, LTD., 
Trombones, etc. 11-17 I.SLINGTON, LIVERPOOL, 3. 
Send for Lists and all particulars to-
176 WESTGATE R 0 AO 
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE 
NOW RE-PRINTED. 
(by special request) • 
GRAND SELECTION 
''ME RCA DA NT E. 
20 Parts, 6 I 6 ; Extra Parts, 4d. each 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
, , 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: JUST PUBLISHED : 
• • i "The Trombonist" i 
: Twenty-five new and original solos : 
o for Tenor Trombone, with o 
• instructions on the playing of same • 
• • e By W. RIMMER • 
• • • A Splendid Book for Home Practice • 
: This book has been adopted by the Bandsman's : 
• College of Music for their Examinations. e 
• • 
: PRICE 1 I 7 POST FREE : 
• • 
• WRIGHT & ROUND, • 
: 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
THE STALYBRIDGE BORO' PRIZE BAND will 
hold a SLOW MELODY and QUARTETTE 
CONTEST on Saturday, December lst, in tlie 
Mechanics' Institute, High Street, Stalybridge. Slow 
Melody testpiece, own choice (draw 2-30 p.m.). Quar-
tette testpiece, own choice \V. & R. (Draw after slow 
melody contest is over). Contest to commence 3 
o'clock. Prizes: Quartette: First prize, £3; second, 
£1/10/·; third, £1; fourt11, 10/·. Also IO/· for best 
local party. Slow Melody: First prize, £1; second, 
12/6; third, 5/·. Special for best boy under 16 years. 
Closing date for entries, November 28th. Entry forms 
from Mr. R. J. THO:Ml'SON, 88 Walmsley Street, 
Stalybridge:.:•c....=L=a=nc.:..:sc:... ___ ____ _ ____ _ 
.A BRAM COLLIERY BAND'S ANNUAL QUAR-
TETTE CONTEST will be held on Saturday, 
December 1st, in the Recreation Club, Bickershaw. 
(Leigh and \Vigan 'buses to Bolton House Road, 
Bickershaw). Adjudicators, Messrs. \'I . Haydock and 
H. Pollard. First prize, Ch.allenge Cup and £2/l 0/·; 
second, 25/-; third, 15/·. Best local , 15/·. Testpiece: 
Own choice, any W. & R. quartette. Entrance fee, 
2/·. Secretary-Mr. F. FOGARTY, Foresters' Arms 
Hotel, Bickershaw, Nr. Wigan . 
BRASS BAND CLUB, Greasborough, near Rother-
ham. A SLOW MELODY CONTEST will be 
held in the above Club on Saturday, December 8th, 
for brass instruments. Entrance fees: Adults, 1/6; 
bo ys (under 16), l/·. Prizes: Adults, £1/10/-; £1; 
10/-; Boys (under 16): 10/-; 5/·. Prohably medals 
also. Entries close l\1onday, December 3rd. An 
efficient judge will be engaged. For entry forms 
apply to-Mr. F. J. BATES, Secretary, Brass Band 
Club, Greasborough, Nr. Rotherham. 
SLOW MELODY CONTEST, promoted by Besses· 
o'-th'-Barn Ban<l, Saturday, December 8th. 
Adjudicator, Mr. H. Norbury. Full particulars from 
the Secretary, Mr. JOHN FLETCHER, 2 Moss Lane, 
Whitefield, nr. Manchester, or Mr. F. COWBURN, 
1 Brierley Avenue, \oVhitefield. 
----------
THAT XMAS PRESENT.-What better gift for 
your bandsmen relatives and friends than some-
thing connected with their hobby? Write for our list 
of solos, duets, trios, quartettes, tutors, educational 
books, etc.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, 
Liverpool, 6 . 
A.0.M.F. 
Scholarship Examinations 
The next Scholarship Examination 
WILL BE HELD IN 
Manchester on Saturday, March 30, 1935 
The Executive are trying to arrange for preliminary 
examinations to be !1eld in different centres, tlie 
wmners to take part m the final scholarship at Man-
chester free of expense. 
Enquiries are invited from all interested persons 
by the Secretary, 
Mr. H. COLLIER, 13 Montrose Avenue, 
Moss Park, Stretford, near Manchester 
DISENGAGED BANDMAS~ER would like to hear 
from a Durham or Tyneside band. Please write 
to-ELLIS HOUGHTON, Bandmaster, Hunwick, 
Durham. 
BAN_DSMEN, increase your ability. Transpose at 
sight. \oVo.rld-£amous system, complete, used in 
Orchestras, M1htary, Brass and Dance Bands, etc. 
Methods for all Bb, Eb, A and F instruments Tenor 
Trombone, Violin, Cor anglais, Oboe and 'French 
Horn. Particulars, stamp. Music duplic.ated. Piano 
accompaniments written to solos. Moderate charges.-
LEES MUSIC SERVICE, 62 Lord Duncan Street 
Salford, 5, Lanes. ' 
GELEBRATED CHRISTMAS GARO LS 
Once in Royal David's City, When the Crims'Jn 
~un, The Fi.rat Nowell, Here we come a-was11ail· 
mg, Good Kmg Wenceslas, Bethlehem. O Sanotis-
s1ma, God send you a Happy New Year God rest 
ye. Merrie Gentlemen, The Seven Joys, O Holy 
Votces of the Sky, The Mistletoe Bough. 
All on one sheet. price 3/6 for any 20 11arts; 
extra. parts 3d. each. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 ERSKIN€ STREET, LIVERPOOL 8 
STAGGERING BARGAINS.- B.flat Bombardon, new, 
. unused, £4/10/-; Bass and plated Side Drums 
(m cases), Cymbal, Sticks, £3.-HOUCHTON, Hun· 
wick, Durham. 
GET that second-hand BESSON instrument 
the makers--and get a good one. 
(O:mtinued in column 3, page 8. ) 
from 
I 
- --
1 
WRIGHT AND RouND' s BRASS BAND NEws. N OVEMBER 1, 1934. 
"'FELDM'AN'S ~ 
15th 
THE 
LITTLE GREEN BOOK 15th 
OF SOLO CORNET P ART S OF 
SEASON'S SONG SUCCESSES 
As ISSUED TO THE MEMBERS OF F ELDMAN'S 
BAND JOURNAL · ~ CONTENTS:- ~ ~ 
WAGON WHEELS (Extr'acte or Slow Fox-Trot) 
BESIDE MY CARAVAN .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. (Tango Fox-Trot) 
DON'T SAY GOOD-NIGHT (from the First National and Vitaphone Picture, "Wonder Bar") 
. ~~ RC',WAN SCANDALS. Fox-Trot Selection. (From the film " Roman Scandals." ) R eleased b y 
United Artis ts Introducing :- "Build a Little Home," "No More Love," "Keep Young and 
Beautiful." 
CAFE IN VIENNA (Tango) 
BALLERINA .. (Paso-Doble) 
LONELY LANE . . . . (Slow Fox-Trot) 
SHANGHAI LIL . . . . (Ent'racte or Slow Fox-Trot) (Fr om the Warner Bros. and Vitaphone P roduction , "F ootlight Parade.") 
PLAY TO ME GIPSY .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. (Tango) 
SITTIN' ON A BACKYARD FENCE . . (Pox-Trot) (Fr om the Warner Bros. a nd Vit aphone Production, "Footlight Parade.") 
HONEYMOON HOTEL . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Fox-Trot ) 
(From the Warner Bros . and Vitaphone P r oduction, "Footlight P a ra de.") 
MY SONG GOES ROUND THE WORLD (March on the Popular Song) 
BY A WATERFALL . • (Fox-Trot) 
HEYKENS SECOND SERENADE (Entr'acte) 
THERE'S A HOME IN WYOMIN' . . . . . . (Song Fox-Trot) 
SUNDOWN IN A LITTLE GREEN HOLLOW . . . . . . . . (Fox-Trot) 
THE SMILING PRINCE . . (Descriptive March or Quick Step) 
IT'S TIME TO SING "SWEET ADE LINE" AGAIN (Fox-Trot) 
THE PAUL JONES . • (Dance) 
OTHER DAYS l Selection, incl_uding :-"I Fear No Foe," "La Gitana," "For You Alone," "Happy Dark1es," B arn Dance 
All the above Hits have been first rece ived by 
Members of the FELDMAN BAND JOURNAL 
Bandland's M ost Progressive Service. Call or write for full particulars and Latest Hits. 
B. FELDMAN & co 
125, 127, 129 Shaftesbury Avenue, London , W.C. 2 
IT= COSTS YOU~~:::IJ 
LESS - _TO BUY==~== 
NE'\V UNIFORMS 
~~~~~THAN- TO WEAR-
. ~~~~~ S HAB B y ====== oN ES 
~~--=THAT LOSE YOU_ 
~=~;;~ENGAGEMENTS~-
WE WILL GLADLY SEND YOU DETAILS OF OUR WON DE RFUL UNIFORM 
* SERVICE. PATTERNS, PRICES AND COLOURED PLATES MAY BE HAD ON * APPLICATION. NO OBLIGATION TO YOU. W RITE NOW. ' ·.~ 
THE ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
ORIGINATORS £!.' SMA R T UNIFORMS FOR BAND S 
118-120 PRAED STREET, PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone: Paddington 2066/ 7 
LEEDS NOTES 
-This month we mourn the loss of two men from 
our ranks· one who had served a lifetime [n bands 
.in the Le'eds district, .and the other just on the 
threshold of a promising career. Mr. rS. Haly 
"·as one of our best-kno11·n bandsmen, having 
served Leeds City and Armley & Wortley for 
nearly 40 years . He was one of the stalwarts of 
the good o1d days, playing both solo horn and 
baritone. What a pity he could not live to 
enjoy the rest he had earned. He had j.ust i·etired 
from work and banding, and looked forward to 
a good ti me. Our sympathy goes Ollt to his dear 
wife and companion, also his family. 
Bandsman Hainsworth was one of the younger 
generation. A man just beginning. He played 
-soprano for Carlton Temperance and they will 
have a. hard job to fill his place. He was a band.3-
man of tho highest order and a fine player. vur 
sympa thy goes out to his wife and family, also 
his dear parents. 
Armlev & Wortley have had a fair season and 
are settiing down to a winter's pracLi·ce . Mr. 
Copley is in charge and is doing his best to make 
a firs t-olass band. A good committee [s endeavour-
ing to make things hum. M:r. Tiffany, the secre-
tary, is a busy man just now. . . 
At the time of writing Guiseley are gettmg mto 
form in readin e<'s for the Harrogate Association 
contest at Hordorth. I hope you score. What 
\\'as wrong at the Guiseley contest? I <lid not 
see many of vour band present. It would have 
clone. you goo~l to have b€en there. It does not 
show much emlmsiasm when the men could not 
spare .time to attend a contest [n their own 
village. 
Yeadon repeated last year's contest_ record by 
scorincr third again in the first section. I am ,;ertai~ thait :Ylr. Jackson and his men were more 
than proud in face of Sllch company. It on~y 
shows what can be done when everyone puts then· 
shoulder to the wheel. I see you have changed 
your headquarters; what a pity you _cou ld not get 
a 'bigger place so more of the public could come 
and hear you. It would have helped you financially 
I am sure. Glad to hear you have had a good 
,.ea r for engagements. Good luok, W aJ.ter I 
· At Horsforth :Yir. Elliott is lbusy getting the 
band into shape for the contest to be hold there. 
I am sure [f you put your backs into it you can 
~ome somewhere near the fop. It is a pity you 
cannot fill up your band. Now is the time to do 
a li ttle recruiting. ·~lany men are at a loose end 
and ready for picking up. 
Leeds City ihave begun their winter's i·ehearsals 
and now that engagements are finished they are 
going tO make up for lost time. Mr. Wadman is 
giving of his best and Mr. Vlyatt, the sec-
retary, ;is very busy rccrniting and looking out 
for future events. Why not come back to the 
W.R.!B. Society? 
L eeds ~{oclel have one or two engagements yet 
to fill then they intend to prepare for the com-
ing y~ar, in " ·hich they hope to eclips~ any pre-
vious year. This band have been hand10apped by 
the contim1ccl illness of Mr. Huntei-, who, I am 
glad to 'ay, i~ impro.-ing. Mr. Sidebottom has 
Telegrams : Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
willingly given his sen.ices to them in the band-
room, the result of "·hich was shown last week at 
tb~ •Society's contest when they won two second 
pl'lzes. The band a re engaged each "·eek at the 
football matches, \\·hich helps considerably to keep 
the men occupied. They a rn hop ing to be in 
as mmiy contests aE possible next year. The band 
arc booked on Armistice Sunday for ~foanwoocl. 
1S tourton M emorial have fini shed a most succesll-
ful year with engagements and contests. They 
won a first al Skegncss and then another at 
Guisole.v. ::\Ir. Goddard informs me that the band 
paraded the district the other week-encl and many 
were the word13 of praise he received fo1· t h e 
p laying of the. iband. ::'.1r. " 7 ilkinson is hoping 
for greater thmgs now the band have o-ot back 
to something like their old form. No 0 stone is 
going. to be left untt1~ned by their enterprising 
committee to make thrngs hum here. 
. Rothwell _Temperance: .Sorry yo u did not get 
mto the pl'lzes a't C.P. I hear yOL! gave a good 
account of yourseh-es. J\1r. ~iorgan, I hear is 
busy getting •in touch with patrons and park c~m­
mittees in readiness for next year. Mr. Nuttall 
keeps up the standard of the band, and I hope 
for oontinued success here. Th ey are a busy band 
in the bandroom '"hich speaks for itself. Good 
luok ! Are yoL1 giving any concerts this winter 
as you did last year? I hope so. 
•Carl ton Temperance are quiet at present, but I 
kno_w, from past experience, t hat something is 
takmg place. Rehearsals are well aLtended and 
both Mr. Newton and Mr. Kemp are trying hard 
to make this one of the most suocessful bands in 
the district. ~fr. EUis, the secretary, is untiring 
in bis efforts for the band and much of the success 
is due to his able guidance. I sympathise with 
you over Bandsman Hainsworth; you know rnv 
fe elings about it. I hope you get another as good 
as he was; not only as a player, but as a bands-
man-which means a lot. 
The "ISonorons Quartette " Party has been re-
formed again for the ensuing season. They are 
already booked at several places, one the fourth 
year in su<:cession. They hope to be able to com-
pete at a <:ontest or two. 
'l'he West Riding Band Association contest, held 
at Guiseley, on October 6th, was a huge success 
and an eye-opener to many. All praise is due to 
the conunittee for :the splendid organisation. 
Everything went just to schedule, which is a big 
thing, especially in local contests. )fr. Dyson 
~Banwell) was the adjud.icator and his Tulings 
were received with cheers. In his remarks he 
said he was really surprised at the tone of some 
of the bands, especially in the first section. The 
results will be found in the contest column. 
Now you bands in and around Leed s who arc 
not in the Association just come :forward and try 
your best next year to make this one of the oL~t­
standing contests of the year. Mr. Day, organis-
ing ~ecretary, w,ill be pleased to giYe all infor-
mation. ·write at once for your entry forms 
for the Association. Meetings are Ji eld periodic-
ally at Leeds and Bradford. _so no one nee? be 
afraid of the expense ailendmg these meetmgs. 
A welcome awaits all wl10 come. ROA:M:IER. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
L eith. (Scottish Band Association Second Sec-
tion Championship), October 6th. " Don Sebas-
tiano" (W. & R.). First prize, Bathgate Public 
(J. Riley); second, Wellesley Colliery (G. 
Hawkins); third, Douglas Colliery (G. J. Grant) ; 
fourth, Glasgow Gas Dept. (H. Bennett) · fifth 
Gartsherrie (G. J. Grant). Also competod.'.....Coat~ 
bridg". ,Town_, Cowdenbe_ath Public, Glasgow St. 
Francus, K111ghtswood Silver, Leven Town Mus-
selburgh & Fisherrow, Newton.grange ~thi.an 
Whi tburn Public. Adjudicator, Mr. W. Wood 
(Halifax). 
Guiseley (West Riding Society), October 6th. 
First Section (own choice). First prize, Bradfor d 
City (H. Grace) ; second, Leeds Model (N. Side-
bottom) ; Third, Yeadon (IW. Jackson). Also com-
peted-Gawthorpe Vicl;oria, Salta.ire Skipton. 
Second Section, " E·choes of Spring " (W. & R .). 
First prize, iStourton Memorial (C. Wilkinson); 
second, Bramley (A. Fox); third, Flockton (N. 
Thorpe). Also competed-Altofts, Birstall, Ship-
ley •Canal Ironworks, Grange :Moor, Dewsbury 
Borough, Ilol"bury. March contest: ]first Section. 
Fi rst prize, Bradford C'ity; second, Leeds Model ; 
third, SLourton Memorial. Adjud.icator, Mr. J. C. 
Dyson. 
'I'hornsett, October 13th. (Slow Melodies). First 
prize and Special, W. 1Skelton (tenor horn), Baxen-
dale's; second and euphonium Special, G. Thorpe 
(euphonium), Kidsgrorn; third and cornet Special, 
,V. Goodwin (soprano), Glazebury ; fourth and 
trombone S pecial , H . P ollard (trombone), Abram 
Coll iery . .Special for best bass, C. Sides (Eb bass), 
Hayfield. Special for best local, C. .Sides (Eb 
bass), Hayfield . Special for best boy, A. William-
son (tenor horn), Kidsgrove. Sixty-six competi-
tors. Adjudicator, ~fr. T. H ynes. 
Atherton, Octob€r 20th. "Echoes of Spring " 
("iY. & R.). l<'ir.;;t prize, Wrightington & Heskin 
('Y. Haydock); second, Skclmersdale Old (R. 
Farrington); thir.d, Abram Colliery (W. Hay-
dock); fourth, Hurst Village (R. Cooper); fifth 
(di\-ided), Clock Face Colliery (J. Wilt.iams) and 
Earles town Viaduct (rC. Jones). Best local, Ellen-
brook & Boothstom1 (J. Wright). Also competed 
-Atherton Temperance, Bolton Borough, Bedford 
Church, Dobcross, Hindley Public, Eccleston 
Prize, H olme .Silver, Stncksteads, Skelmersdale 
TC'mpPrance, Westhonghton Old. Adjudicator, 
0Ir . J. A. Greenwood. 
Edinburgh (Scottish Association Championship), 
October 27th. " Haydn " (W. & R.). First prize, 
Glasgow 1S.C."T.S. (G. Ha,rkins); second, New-
milns Burgh (G. Hawkins); third, Motherwell & 
Wishaw (F. R ogan); follrth, Falkirk Pllblic (J. 
Faulds); fifth, •Clydeban k Burgh (W. Halliwell); 
sixth. Govan Burgh (G. J. Urant). Also com-
peted- Bonny bridge & District, Bllckhaven Town, 
City of Edinb.urgh, Coltness Woi,ks, Darvel 
Burgh, Dy;:,art Colliery, Galashiels T own, Hawiok 
Saxhorn. Johnstone Silver, K elty & lBlairadam, 
R enfrew Burgh, Shotts Foundry, Shotts R.C., 
'fullis Russell Silver. Hymn Tune: First p1·ize, 
TuJ!.is Russell :Sih·er (J. H. Haldane); second, 
Clydebank Burgh ( 'iY. Halli"·ell); third, Bonny-
bridgc & District (G. J. Grant). Adjudicators: 
Selectiou, ~fr. F. Mortimer; Hymn 'l\me, ~Ir. 
'l'. Finlay. 
CRAVEN DIST RICT 
1Skipton failed to secure a prize at the Pal·ace 
and also at Gu·iseley conLe>it, but they have gained 
much in experience by these two efforts. More 
local contests will be the order for next year . 
Mr. ::'.letcalf is determined to .get his 'band to the 
front. 
Co>ding have had their annual meeting and 
pie supper. A good season was reported with a 
good balance in hand. Hav<l you got the Journal 
yet, :Y.Ir. Smi t1h? 
Ingleton, under :'.Ir. J . Leeming, are :rehearsing 
for Armistice Day, for which they haYe a good 
programme iin hand. What a pity you· are unable 
to rnn that Xmas draw, after having eighteen 
prizes promised. IIere is a tip, Mr. Leeming, 
collect the prizes for a whist drive instead. 
Giggles11·ick 'have dropped from t hree to one 
rnhearsal a week; this will not keep the men 
interested, Mr. Brown. " 'hy not introduce some 
young blood? You have some good old ones, 
but they will not last for ever. Sorry to hear 
~Ir. Lomas, euphonium and deputy-bandmaster, 
·is away through illness. Hope you will soon have 
him back again. 
Earby, Barnoldsll'•ick. Cono11ley, Carlton, .Settle 
and Slaidburn, a1·e all making arrangements for 
Armistice D ay senices, w•hic'h I will report next 
month. PErNININE' RANGER. 
OXFORD & DIST RICT 
Al though the bands from this area did :not 
succeed rin getting in the prize list at Crystal 
Palace, I am glaLl tu say that t'hey all gave cre-
ditable performances. Owing to other matters 
claiming much of my time, I was unable to hear 
many bands this year, but I managed to listen to 
a few in the championship section, Morris Motors 
among them. The band gave a good rendering 
of the testpiece, bu t was overshadowed by the 
masterly playing of iilie previous band, !Harton. 
I regre t that I could not sbay to hear all the bands 
in this class. -Oa,mpden Town and Cirencester 
played well, I am told, and w~th more experience 
should finish rin the prizes another time. 
With the exception of ·Woodstock and Shipston-
on,Stour Bands, there 'has been no effort made by 
the local bands for tho Gresford Colliery Fund, 
much to my regret. But the bands complain 
that they have hardly enough for themselves, let 
alone playing for others. Did some of tl:iern live 
a little nearer to tl10 mining areas, they might 
have a different point of view . 
At the time of wriLing, Bletchington and Head-
ington are working hard on "Recollections of 
Verdi" for the Reading contest. Both have been 
having good rehearsal s, and Headington have had 
several visits from Mr. A. F. Brooks, of Wolver-
ton, under whom they have achieved many suc-
cesses in the past. I hope that they will be among 
the prizes at this contest. Ardington, competing 
in the junior section, have also been hard at work, 
under Mr. Thomas, and have even held Saturday 
afternoon practices. Contesting has undoubtedly 
improved this band a great deal and I think that 
they will continue to appear among the regular 
bands on the contest field, now they have started. 
I wish them luck! The Guild contest will be 
over by the time these notes appear, and I hope 
it will have boon a great i;uccess. 
Morris Motors gave a fine performance, I am 
informed, on the National programme, on October 
20·th. I was, unfort.unately, unable to listen-in 
to them, but I 'have received many good reports 
on their playing. I hope that iiliey will be heard 
over the air more often in the future. 
Despite setbacks <luring the last few years, the 
Oxford Association is not disheartened, but is now 
re-organising in the hope of attracting more bands 
to i ts ranks. Applications have been received 
from bands some distance away, and at the next 
vcar's contests, bands of 16 players are to be 
catered for. :Many {)f the lower-grade bands 'have 
suffered losses of players this year, hence t'heir 
absence from the contest field. These will be 
stud,ied a t the next contest. The valse " Morning 
Glory" from the new J ournal has 'been selected 
for the tootpiece for this section. 
I learn from a member of the committee of 
Headington t'hat their contest is likely to take 
place €arlier n€xt year, either late June or July. 
I hope that they will make an early decision in 
respeet to the date, to give other promoters a 
chance of fixing their dates also. 
There is, I understand, a possihility of a con-
test being held ·as part 0£ the programme of the 
Abingdon Hospital 1Carniv'lll , on June 29th. At 
t'he time of writing not11ing has been settled, but 
with an experienced contest organiser on the 
committee, there should be c.-ery prospect of a 
good contest materialising. PIU VlVO. 
----- -- ~- - ------ ~---
ESTABLISHED 1864 
BEEVER'S 
BAND UNIFORMS 
are just that bit better than any other Uniforms 
you can buy. Not the cheapest, but the best . 
Fit , workmanship and cloth is better. Never 
place your order without asking BEEVER'S 
t o show you what value we can give. It's too 
late to grumble when you have spent your 
money. Every BEEVER UNIFORM has a 
guarantee behind it. Over 70 years' reputation 
is at st ake if we failed to satisfy you. 
E very day we hear the fo llowing remark: 
"Wish we had bought a BEEVE R UNIFORM." 
North, South, East and West, Bands are now 
being fitted out or have already received their 
Uniforms. Ask them : Dalkeith Burgh, Lang-
holm Town, Horden Colliery, Wearmouth Silver, 
Wigan Public, Lowerhouse Mills, Helmshore 
Prize, Attercliffe Ciub, Silsden, Riddings 
United, St. Dennis Silver, Cory's W orkmen's 
Silver, Hull N .U.R ., and others. 
Write-
BEEVER'S, 26 Aldermanbury, LONDON, E.c. 2 
Or, BROOK STREET, H UDDERSFIELD. 
. .--.-.--:-- -~ . . ---- --
THE 
GIJILDDALL S(JDOOL 
OF MIJSl(J 
FOUNDED IN 
1880 AND 
MANAGED BY 
TH E CORPORATION 
OF LON DON 
JOHN CARPENTER 
STREET, 
VICTORIA EMBAN KMENT, 
LONDON , 
E.C. 4. 
Principal: 
SIR LANDON RONALD, F.R.A.l\:I., F.R.C.I\I . 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
LICENTIATESHIP of the GUILDHALL 
(L.G.S.M.) FOR CONDUCTORS OF 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
BRASS BANDS and 
SOLOISTS ON THE FOLLOWING INSTRUMENTS :-
CORNET, FRENCH HORN, EUPHONIUM, TROMBONE, Etc. 
T he nex t ex amina tion for these Diplomas w ill be held a t the 
Leeds a nd Manchester Centres , and The Guildhall School of 
M usic , on December 1st, 8th and 15th respectively. 
FULL PARTICULARS FROM: 
The Clerk of Examinations, 
Telephones : Central 4459 ; Central 9977 
WESSEX: ~OTES 
'l'he a.nnual meetil}g of t he Wessex iB.lB.A. was 
held at Salisbury on October 20th, when a good 
number were present. There were a few difficult 
problems to consider; however, all passed off very 
well and a true spirit of brotherhood still exists . 
There were new bands a ffiliated to the Associa-
tion, namely, •Glastonbury, Bridgwater Christy's 
and Salisbury City Silver, who are all given a 
hearty weloome. 
The date fixed for the winter festival is January 
26th, 1935. 
There will be a commi ttee meeting on Saturday, 
N<Jvember 3rd, at Salisbury, to choose testpieces 
for the aforementioned event, and do not forget 
the new JouTnal; the Joy Book is now avail a.ble, 
so bandmasters can get an insight as to what the 
selections contain . H ope to give a more detailed 
report next month, so p lease send in all t'he news 
you can, c / o B.B.N., to G TROMIBONE. 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
Ashby Institute are building up a very nice 
band; they gave an excellent concert on Sunday, 
Ool;obcr 14th, in the Church Hall. '!'he collection 
was for the Gresford Colliery Disaster Fund. 
Scotter are much imprDvod and having fuU 
practices; they keep busy playing around the 
villages. 
Waltham British Legion gave a very successful 
concert in the new Waltham Church Hall. Mr. 
T. Hall conducted, and a collection was taken 
in aid of their uniform fund. 
Brigg Silver have finished their season's work; 
they have pfayecl to various crowds and the ren-
derings of the different item.s from their extensive 
repertoire, under Mr. L. ){umby, have been 
delightful to listen to. I am glad to sec t'hat 
this band are keeping up their contest form, and 
p lay·i ng so well. Now, Mr. D. Rands, I expeot 
regular news from you. Just drop me a few lines 
and report your doings. I know you have time 
to drop me a J.ine so keep your band in the lime-
light. 
Scunthorpe British Legion report good prac-
The Guildhall School of M u sic, 
London, E .C. 4 . 
tices; they play at football matches. I am glad 
to find out that Mr. E. B urke, t he secretar v of 
the band, has not severed his connection :;vHh 
them. I had heard ihe was going to finish at the 
end ?f the financial year. Their annual general 
rmeetmg was held on October lSth and there was 
a very good company, forty-six members being 
present. 
Cleethorpes Silver :finishe d t'he season very well • 
the rmcrnbe:s must be oongratu1ated on winnin~ 
two first prizes at L <?uth contest. A t the close of 
the last performance on Thurnscoe Ground Mr 
W. ~ooth, the bandmaster, said it woul<l be im: 
possible to p lay a l) the [terns asked for that day; 
however, the audience seemed to be well satis-
fie~ and delig:hted with the fine programme given. 
This band will go ~ long way in the contesting 
world nex,t season 1f they stick together. 
Barr:etby ar.e still carrying on under Mr. J. 
Gammidge, with good practices. What abou't a 
concert at B arnett, Mr. G.? 
Winterto!l Mi1itar:r are still going &trong; they 
are a_rrangmg for wrnter conce r ts. 
. Garnsborough Britannia: Wrhy not drop me a 
line, Mr. Backlog? I know your band are doing 
well under Mr._ H. Nuttall, and I know you are 
a ~ery energet10 secretary, but a report of t'he ~01ngs of your band will keep them in the J.ime-
hght. 
I wond.er if Barton Town's turn will oome this 
year. T ime and time again they have been in 
'.ln unlucky 11:nd tantalising position; blolt surely 
~t cannot c?ntmne. What a,bout it, Mr. Houghton, 
]'Unr.? Stick to your guns, you will puU through 
eventually. 
New Holland keep busy; they headed a parade 
of t'he St. John Ambulance to the Pal"ish Church 
and also played at the Gala and Sports. ' 
I . .am sorry to learn that instead Of l'Unnin<>' 
thell' annual open solo contest this year the S " 
thorpe L · · I ' oun-eg10n are gorng to iave a contest betwee 
!he m~mbers of their own band for the cup. Thi~ 
is owmg ~ the laek of entries last year. Mr 
Burke has mformed me that they hone to e · C · ' 11 C ll · f S ,, ngage 
. res"e o iery or unday afternoon and even-
1~g ~oncoi:ts, and I hope every bandsman in thi 
district will Tally round and make th · · ·t s 
· e1r v1s1 a 
success. Ffo\ SHLIG H'I'. 
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ACCIDENTALS 
The " Brass iBand News " is pun ted and 
despatched to the \\holcsale agents m ample time 
for newsagents to have copies on sale the first 
day of each month If any readers expeuence 
unnecessary delay m obtarnmg their copy punctu-
al~y we shall be glad if they will commumcate 
with us, g1vmg the name and address of then 
new;;agent, and, if poss1blc, that of the \\hole-
saler. Any postage incurred will be refunded 
Of course, these i·emarks refer to readers who 
have placed a regular order with their newsagent. 
There will always be a cer tam amount of delay rn 
obtamrng cop ies that are not bespokBn theieforn 
to avoid dIBappomtmcnt, we advise ~vcryone t~ 
place a stand ing ordBr with their newsagent or 
if they would prefer to ihave the paper p~stetl 
d irect to then· home address as soon as p ublished 
to send a subscuption of 3s. / 6d. f01 twelve months'. 
Tl1113 subscupt1on can commence "1 th any issue. 
* • • * 
Hundreds of bands have received, and are now 
busi ly rehearsmg, the new Journal, t he h) mn of 
praise has begun and eveiy post bungs us messages 
from bands anxious to swell t lrn ch01 us. One 
grat1fymg thmg to us is that few bands desue 
to make exchanges. ' &ind the whole J ournal 
it will all be useful," says one bandmaster " W ~ 
\\ill take the big select10n as well; I do not sup-
pose we shall play it out yet, but such a glorious 
select10n will ibe splendid practice for my young 
band, " writes a bandmaster "The Journal is 
the beet vaned par~cl you have yet sent out," says 
another secretary, ' and so well arranged " Vl e 
could fill this pa,ge with similar extracts f1om 
letters, but we cannot spare the spa,ce. Nor can 
W€ find room for all the names of the ibands who 
have subscubed up to the time of gomg to press 
owrng to the space taken up by the Crystal Palace, 
L eague and the Lancashne & Manche.swr As-
sociation's reports "\X.~e will mclude a list of sub 
scrnbmg bands 111 our next issue, tog€the1, if 
possible, with a1t1cl€s cro\\ded out flus month 
* * • .. 
The amateur bandmaster 1s most often a valv€ 
instrument p layer, which is, of course due to the 
fact that valve instIU ment play€rs a;e as 7 to 1 
g€nerally 111 numbers And the bugbear of many 
of these bandmasters QS the trombone. If they 
have not tak€n tho little trouble n€cessary to mak6 
themselves fami liar with it m principle and prac 
hoe they seem to imagme it is a most difficult rn-
stIUnrnnt. They gn e 1t th€ least attention possible, 
and leave the players, be tlrny ever so rnexpeu-
~nced, to thmr own devwcs. Consequ€ntly, thme 
is much bad trombone playrng, whwh could with 
very little tuition be mad€ good. Every band 
master should make h imself thoroughly acquarnted 
with tlrn trombon€S, know th€ scales and pos1t10ns 
of both tenor and bass rnstIUments, and help 111s 
play€rs particularly with mstrnctwn on those rn-
struments. A ny man who has boon elected by his 
fellows to be their leader is ev1d€ntly of more 
than average intelligence and k€enness, and 1t 
would be but veiy little trouble for such a man 
to learn in a month, havmg !us long expenence 
to help him, more about the t rombones than young 
play€rs can be expected to discover for years. 
How often do \\ e h€ar t10mbones play in a gappy, 
detached mann€r. rnakwg long " slufts " need-
l€ssly, be<Jause they do not understand the full 
iesources of then· instruments ! The bandmast€r 
should keep a "atchful ey€ on them, teach them 
when and how to vary the positions so as to get 
pa,ssagoo close and musical Of course, profes-
s ional and many amateur teachers do tl11s, and one 
can know them by the playrng of their trombon6 
S€ctions. W e •rnnt those who are not domg it 
to go mto t he matter and qualify themselves to 
teach the.a t10mbone play€rs. 
PERFORMING RIGHT FEES 
Owmg to the pressure on space \\ e ha.e been 
urtable to refe r to this subject in our last two 
issues. 
In t h€ August B.iB N. we quol€d an exbact 
horn the mies of the PR Somety flam wh10h \\€ 
gath€red, quite tightly "e believe, that 1t \\US 
possible, 1f th€y so desired, for pubhsh€r-members 
of t h€ Society to exempt brass bands from pay111g 
fees for playing theu pLLblicat1ons. "\Ve have 
heard nothmg from the Society, but 111 a contem-
porary appeared an obviously rnsp11 ed paragraph 
''h10h stated " that it was mcorrnct to say that 
the Somety's rLLles allow 1ts publisher-m€mbe1s 
to r eqmre tha t fees shall not be collected rn 
respect of performances of thB1r \\orks by biass 
bands. Th e rule that was quoted in support of 
tins mistaken notion never had that intention 01 
effect, and, in any case, it was revised some time 
ago " 'Dhe italws are ourn, "\\6 would like our 
readers to r ead this paragi·aph agarn and then 
answm this question If t h€ IU!e ' never had 
t hi s mtent10n or effect," why \\as i t necessary to 
revise it? ~Ve leave ou r 1eaders t-0 draw then 
O\\ n conclusions 
Assummg this statem€nt to be official it makes 
t he po&1l10n morn clear and from it we understand 
that \\hen a music pLLbhshmg firm Joins the P iR 
Society they arc bound by th€ m ies to accept th€ 
p11nc1ple that th€y expect PR fees to be col-
lected for all then mu510 which is played by brnss 
bands, accordrng to t lrn statement quoted abov€ 
the firms have no other alternative. iBands should 
t herefore undmstand that rf they play any music 
published by firms who are members of t lrn P iR 
Somety they must hold a P R hoonce We be-
lieve the P.R. Society publish a list of th€ firms 
who are itil members, and the secretary will, no 
doubt, be ready to furmsh a copy o f t he list to 
all enqmrers. (We may here ment ion that Messr o 
Wright & Round are not members of the PR 
Society) 
Th€ article m the August B B.iN. 'brnught i1s 
a crop of let ters, and 1n this correspondence t" o 
queries were constantly arismg :regardmg the 
respons1b1lity for licences by the bands, and the 
owners of places of entertarnment \¥here bands 
perform. As we were not awar€ of any official 
sta tem€nt m regard to these matters, W€ quoted 
t h€ Copynght Act, which is the authori ty b) 
"hich the PR Socrnty functions. \V€ can assure 
our r€ad€1S that \HJ ha\•e had a great deal of 
advice on this sub1ect, and t he mterpretation we 
gave of the sections of the Act <leahng w1th th€se 
two quesb10ns was, we believe, t h£ correct one. 
As we stated, rt is qu1le .evident from the Act 
that both th€ bands, and the owner.s of the pre-
mises where the bands play, are liable fo1 rnfringe-
mcnt rf they play, or allow to ibe play€d, music 
for the performance of which they have not rn-
ce1v€d t he oopynght' s owner's consent, or <lo not 
hold a P R. hoonce. 
Thi s art1Cl€ was apparnntly not satisfactory rn 
ce r ta in quar te1s, but as this 1s all th€ official 
rnformatron \\ e ha Hi, we cannot say more Vie 
have been trymg th rnugh various channels to get 
th€ P.R. Soci€ty t o send U6 an official sta,tement 
111 r ega1 d l-0 the pr11101ple and method on and 
by ,.h1ch the Society demand and coll€ct thou 
fees from brass bands We have offered to prmt 
such a stalement, 1£ l'€CC1v€d, reservmg the right 
to comment on, or c11hc1se ~t, 1£ necessary, but 1t 
has not yet 1cached us 
• • • * 
"\Ve note that the "\Vombley U D Counml arc 
c1rculansmg other local authorities asking for 
1.heu support to a resolution requesting th€ 
Governm€nt to instruct 1ts reprns€ntat1v€s to the 
Internatwnal Copyught Union ~Ieoting rn 
Brussels 111 193.5 to press for an alterat10n 111 tho 
terms of the oopynght convent10n which would 
sccttr€ fre€dom for the Government to promow 
legislat10n <to <lea! with any abuee of tho mono-
poly rights by fee collectmg soci€ties for the 
public p€rformance of copyright musical works 
CRYSTAL 
BRASS 
PALACE NATIONAL 
BAND FESTIVAL 
. 
The Twenty-Nmth Crystal Palace National 
Festival "as held on <Saturday, September 29th. 
One hundred and sev€nty-two bands comptited m 
the seven g1aded soct10ns Once aga111 Fode.n's 
Motor Works, under the conductorsh1p of Mr. F 
l\fo1t1me1, won the champ10nsh1p contest this 
being their thnd consecut1v€ victory, F~den's 
have now won the Trnphy five times, equalling 
th€ reco1d of St. H ilda Colhmy. 
The testp10ce for t he champ1onsh1p bands was 
an overtme entitled " Com€dy," by Dr John 
Ireland 
The trade e:ich1bits made a fine display in the 
cent1al nave and the va110LLs exhi1b1to1s iepo1 t 
good busmess. 
THE B B N . STALL 
was v1s1ted by hundreds and \\e had a very bu sy 
time. Scores of f11ends fiom all parts called upon 
us and many nmv acquamtances "e1e made. Our 
only regret was that \\e could not spend more 
time w1th €ach one 
R®S:ULT.S. 
Champ10nsh1p Sect10n : Fust pr 1ze, Foden's 
Motor W orks (F. Mo1timor); second, Scottish 
C W.S. (G. Ha\\kms), third, Harton Coll1€1y (W 
Lowes), four th, Black Dyke Mills (W. Halim ell)· 
fifth, \Vrngates Temperance (H 'MosS') · sixth' 
Workmgton T0\'11 (1R. Hutchmson). Al~o com'. 
peted~Baxendale's i\Vo1ks, tBlyth L.N E.LR., 
Bughous€ & Rastuok, Oarhsle \St. Stephen's, 
Crnsw€ll Colliery, C1ystal Palaoo, Hanwell Silve1, 
Heworth ~-olhery, Horden Col11e1y, Luton, Metro-
politan Works, .l\fonis Motors, Nelson Old, Roth-
well Temperance, Rushden Tempeiance Sowerby 
Budge. Adiudicators, Messrs. H. G€ehl, ~-. 
Reynolds, and F. "\V11ght. 
Grand .Shield Sect1011: Fu st pl 1ze, Munn & 
Felton's Works CW Hallrn ell)· second Manvers 
Marn Collieries (A. Yates) , t hird, Bla~khall Col-
liery (N Thorpe), fourth, K ettenng Town (J. 
Woolley), fifth, Ripley U111t€d (W. J. Samt) Also 
comp€ted-Bradfo1d City, Coxlodge Institu te 
Dunlop Works, Edmonton Silver Fubeck Co!'. 
hery, Friary Brewery, Great Cent~·al and Metro-
politan, Lowerhouse Mills, Pleasley Colliery, 
Skipton, Swanw1ck C9ll1€ries, Thorn€ Colliery 
'1Yalls€nd Umted Coll1€r1es, "\Yatford, 'V1gsto~ 
'I emperance, 'IV orksop Born ugh Adi ud1cators, 
D1 T . Keighley a-nd ~Ir. H Bennett. 
Jumor Cup, ·•A" Sect10n. First prize, Silks-
worth Colliery (C. D€vonport), second, Ciaghead 
Colliery (J. Smith), thud, Nm1 castle Corporat10n 
Tramways (J. A Greenwood); fomth, Sheffi€ld 
Transport Dept. (G W Hespe); fifth, Horsham 
Bornugh (J C. Dyson) Also competed-Back-
w01th Colli€1Jes, Bedfo1d T1ad€s Coventiy 
Croydon Bornugh, Du1ham Shakespc'are Tempe/ 
ancc, Enfi eld Centini, FaJmouth Town L eyton 
Borough, Lowerpla ce, L ycett Mission, ~fanches­
ter C iW" '8. Tobacco Factory, Raunds Temperance, 
Rarnn s" 01 th Collrnues, Roya l Fusi hem (1st Cadet 
Batn ), Rugby •rown, Rushden To\\n Wh€atley 
Hill Colliery, Wolve1ton To,,n , \V~d Green 
Excels toi AdJud1catoro, )fess1 s J Buer and H. 
Hmd 
J umo1 •Cup, "B " !Section : Fu st pnze Rush-
den W€sleya-n 'l\11ss1on (M F. Cla1k) · 'second 
Thornley Colliery (E G T Ki tto); thnd, Bett€s'. 
hang€r Coll iery (1S Fanfield ) , fomth, House of 
Dickmson (J. C Dyson); fifth, Coventry Colliery 
(C. Sl~epherd). Also competed-Aylesbury Prm t-
rng "arks, Barnet To\\n, Blama New Lancaster 
To\\ n, Brandon Colliery, Busto! N. U R ., Bryn-
mawr, Cambudg€ 'I'own, Cardiff Corporab10n 
Transport, Ch1slet Coll1€1y, Clifton & L1ghtchffe, 
Clayton Subllcuption, No1th Middlesex Port 
Talbot Town, Rowntree's Cocoa Works, S111bston 
Colliery, Stanton Iron "\Yorks, Summer's Sted 
'IV or ks, Swmdon G. \V.R., Taff M erthyr Collrnry. 
Ad1Judicato1s , M essrs D. Aspmall and J Eaton 
J umor Shield, " A" Section: ~irst pr1w, 
~orthfie€t (J C Dyson) , second, Paul ton (J B 
l' orke) , tlm d, Red1 u th Town (C. H Baker) ; 
fourth, Km gs L ynn 'l'o\\ n (E. Cox) ; fifth , Stret-
ford Old (J Rogmson) . Also competed-Ba111ng-
ton Collier_), Black Dyke Mills ,J unio1·, Bas-
combe, Bm ton, Cater ham, Coventry Vauxhall 
'IV }'[ C , Eccleston Subscnption, Hay€s & Har-
lrngton, Haywards Heath Town John Thompson's 
"\Vorks, Kmg's Dyke & r\Vluttle~ey Lydnov To\\n 
Mo111 son Coll1€ries, Saltane, Shor'editch Bo10ugh 
United, Southampton Alb10n, 1South Moor Col-
li ery, Starnes U mted 'I'empe1 ance, To\\ ceste1 
Stud10, Tredegar "\¥01kmen's. AdJud1ca tors, M1 
G H )forcer 4lnd Mr F Slovrn 
Junio1 Shield, "B" Section: First pl 1ze, Stan-
hope (J. Woodhall), ~econd, 1St 1Stytluans (T 
Huibbard) , 1lh1rd, Sohaim Comiad€s (F. J. Talbot), 
fourth Salt Umon Ltd., \Vrn sfo1d (H Moit11ne1) 
fifth, Cannock !Chase Colheiy (H Ke nnedy) Als~ 
competed- BlaBngar\\, Burton Exceknor, Cante1-
bury City, Copthorne, Coseley, iOie\\ kerne, Glas-
tonbury To" n, Grange"ood, High Wy combe Ex-
cels1or, Hook & Od1ham, H oo St W er burgh, 
Ilford St John Ambulance, Kn ottmgloy, Lomrng 
ton Glass Works, M1chelmersh, N othe1field 
L rN ER, Romford, 1Strood Gospel Mlss1on, 
Thatch am & Dist11ct, 'l'hu sk & Sower b), T1lbm y 
Town Adjud icators, Messrs CJ1fton Jones and 
J Oliver 
.Jun101 Shield, "C" !Sectt0n Fust pi ire, 
Gwaun-cae-Glllwen Ju11101s (D. Lloyd), s€cond, 
Ilfo1 d Old {E. H Allder), t lm d, N OI th Evmgton 
Club & Insti t ute (C. A Anderson); fourth, Cros-
land Moor (L Wood); fifth, Bishop Stortford 
B iL. (D. H. Roberts). Also competed~Campden 
Town, Chatte11s Town, Cluchester City, Cuen• 
cester, Eynoobtuy & St Neots, Garhnge Glynn 
V1v1an ~fmers' Mission, Gravel Lane ~1~thodrnt, 
Ilamme1smith Borough, H asleme1e, Hooe Village 
Krngsbudge, K1rng's Cioss, Redhill Town, R e€p'. 
ham Town, 2nd Coy 1S E Essex Boys' Bugade 
Shepherd 's 1Bush, tStleby To" n, Snowdown \Ve! ' 
fare, Springfi eld "\Vorkrn g )fe n's Club, Tlho1 nton 
"171cken Coronation, ' V mcanton, Vlolsmgham' 
AdJud1cators, Messrs. G. Ca' e and 'IV Nuttall 
THE BB N MEDALS 
presented to th€ "mnmg bands m Sections 1 and 
2, \\€18 won by Mr. F Mo1 time r and Mi S H 
Boddrngton, ies pecbvely bandmaster of Foden's 
Motor "\¥01ks and Munn & Felton's "\Vmks "\Ve 
congratulate t hese bandmasters, and theu bands, 
upon theu success 
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
H earty congrntulat1ons to the bands of this 
district who did so well at llrn Crystal Palace 
contest It is enoouragmg when t" o out of ou1 
fiv€ representatives figu1e "ell up m th€ puzc 
lists. Now, every band should get the new Jou1-
nal; it is, as usual, full of good thmgs, w1t'h 
items to suit bands of every standard. Ah eady 
contests are advertised rn this d1st11ct on p1€ces 
fr om the new musw, so i t behoves all band s to 
be pr epared. 
Th e Old Opera tw fulfilled a week's engagement 
at the local Co-operative Exh1b1t1on and pei-
formed very creditably Now, Mr SaLLn de1 s, 
what abou t your quartette and melody contost' 
I am sure it was a good €V€nt last year, so l et 
us hope you make an annual of it. 
T hornley Colliery figu red p1ommently at C P 
once agarn, on this occasion they were a\\ a1 d€d 
second prize m th €11· sectwn. Well done' there 
LS nothrng like try;rng and your success \vas 11chly 
deserved 
"\Vheatley Hill "e1e un<Sncc€ssful at London, but 
tlus will not damp their spirits; a good wmter's 
practice and th€n they will be r€ady for anything. 
Blackhall Oolhery \\€l e awarded third pnze 
in the second seohon, after a magmficent per-
formanoo; a very good feat, Mr. Dawson. 
Hord€n Colliery, our only repres€ntat1ve 111 t he 
Champwnslup, wern unsuccessful, but Mr Footer 
will keep hrs m€n hard at work through the wm-
ter months 
Of bands not mentioned I hav€ no news, so 
please drop a line bo the COAS<'J.IGU A!RJD. 
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CRITICS(?) 
The newspaper 1epo1te1 s agam took the oppor-
tumty affo1 <l ed by the last iOrystal Palace Band 
Contest of havmg then annual skit at b1ass bands 
and \\ e often wondei why some of the papeis d~ 
not send persons \\ho kno\\ somethmg about brass 
bands to wn te th€n rnports when they wish to 
give publicity to an important contest like the 
C.IP €Vent. The1e a1e a fe" 1ne11to11ous excep-
tions, but m the mam t he newspaper reports fail 
to give readers any idea of tl1e sire and importance 
of t~e brass band movement m this country 01 of 
the immense amount of tune and money expended 
and the enthusiasm shown by t h€ bands wh~ 
annually compeLe at the Crystal Palace Contest 
In then latest offus10ns then 1mb€cil1ty 11s on!; 
€quall€d by their appalling ignorance of practic 
ally ever) thrng about brass bands ThB on ly thmg 
they seem to Jmo\\ is that the rnsnuments have to 
be blown, hence then humorous (?) descr.I,ption 
of the contest as "The Big Blow." Thell" only 
idea scorns to be to hold the movement up to 
~1dtenl e, and theJ appear to rega1d 1t as a great 
Joke, but if they thrnk they are cle\ er in this 
we must say \\ € do not thmk so ' 
1Some of the \\ 11ters do not even know "hat rn-
sfruments a10 used 1n a b1 ass band and th€ 
wu t€ about ' piccolos. .shuekrng " ' " bassoon~ 
gro\\ ling," and "saxophones 1noan;ng "; 1101· do 
they mak€ th emseh€S fam1ha1 with the facts 
rngardmg a contest like the C1 ystal Palace €\€nt 
W€ have iead again t his year about "180 odd 
bands all playmg the same piece "( !) 
How long this .sort of t111ng 11s to continue "e 
do not know, but i t doos not say much for the 
mtelhg€nce of those who edit the pape1s \\hen 
they allow an ignoran t reporter (whos€ usual dutrns 
are to "CO\ er" street accidents 01 obtam the 
names of th~ guests at weddrngs, etc) to sp1 ead 
lumself OLLt m a mannm solely d€s1gned to cause 
amusement to those of their rnaders whose lack 
of knowledge of the movem€nt 1s quite undei-
standablc, as th€y are the people who dep€nd upon 
the papers for rnfo1 mat10n of this kmd 
Vire often wonder whether any of the 1epo1 te1s 
8\€r attend a contest to soo for thems€lves what 
goes on thern,-or do they iust look up last year's 
files and repeat the same report with the alt€rat10n 
of a few names? Of course a newspaper rcp01ter 
has to "w11te up" all s~rts of events but \\e 
shou ld have thought that 011€ of uhe fo:st thino-s 
ht: would do \\ ould be to make lumself famili~r 
with some of the facts; but this is evid€ntly 
thought to be unnecessary \\hen repo1 ting a band 
contest 
And ho\\ many mor€ times are the papers going 
to trot out tho p10ture of " the little gnl blowmg 
th€ big bomba1don ?" The same 01 similaI pictLu e 
has been us€d e\ er smce the contests commenced 
or rather e'•er srnce th€ 'Press began to tak~ 
any n otice of them, and it is gettmg a little stale 
now; but €\€n that m itself would not be so bad 
if some of th€m '' ould not k€ep on designatmo-
the bombardon as a "big t10mbon€.'' 0 
It would be mt€resbrng to see what sort of a 
stoun \\Otild icsult 11f these newspapers daied to 
send one of those cl€ver reporters to "w11te up" 
a promenad€ concert, or one of th€ great musical 
festivals that aie held each year. 
If the papers we refer to cannot do better than 
they have don€ up to now in this line, ''e \\otild 
be glad 1f they would leave th€ brass band move-
men~ alone-better to be ignored than 11dwuled 
contmually~but if any of them desue a rep01 t 
on the Belle Vue or Crystal Palace contests \\€ 
could put them m touch "1th plenty of men 
"ho ham the requ1s1te knowledge and ability, 
and "e guarantee far better reports than the 
maio11ty of the pape1s ha>e €Yer had of a band 
con test h1th€rto. 
THE BANDSMAN'S 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
EVIENING CLA,SiS\ES IN MANCHESTE1R 
Arrangements are no\\ b erng rnade to mstirute 
Evemng Classes 111 Manchester for bandsmen 
desirous of recon mg cxpet t instruction in the 
Theory of Mus10 and rnstrnction m the playrng 
of rnstruments as us€d m brass bands Each sub-
Ject to be taken separately Only a lm11t€d num 
ber of stud€nts '' 111 be allotted to eac'h class 
Classes" ill <be 111 three grades· Elementary, I nter-
mediate and Advanced Special classes will be 
conducwd for Harmony and 01chestration 
d1v1ded mto two d1v1s10ns. Special reduced fo€; 
will be rn opeiat10n for these classes and will 
be \\ell w1thm tho reacl1 o f all bandsmen who a1e 
desnous o f musical adYancern€nt iBandsmen 
wishing to enrol should cornmunwate \\1th the 
secretary, :Mr II Colhet, 13 ~Ionbose lnenue, 
Moss Park, Stretfo1d, Manchesle1, not laLc1 tha11 
November 30th, 193'1-
"ALEXA ND ER 0 WEN" 
MEMORIAL FUND 
'l\'.Iess1s \Vright & Round , Hon. Trnasurers, 
lo acknowl€dge 1ece1pt, \'1th thanks, of 
followmg donations:-
beg 
the 
H L K ea r.sley, ·west Calder 
Horsham Bo10ugh Band 
£0 5 0 
0 5 0 
A J Ashpole, B 1B () :vr , 
Bishop's Stortford 0 5 0 
W Budson, Douglas. I 0.}I 0 5 0 
G Thompson, Behcdorc 0 2 0 
Jas Thompson, Behedeie 0 1 0 
J Thompson, Belvecle1e 0 1 0 
\V Harpe1, W1dues 0 1 0 
H Seddon. Whit\\ 01 1h 0 1 O 
M1 Damels, Higher Opcn sha\\ 0 2 {) 
M1 Croak, Lancaste1 0 2 0 
'I'ota I £1 10 0 
* * * 
SICHOiLAJRSHIP EXAMIN A'l'ION. 
The n€xt Scholarship Exammat1on "ill be held 
rn Manchester on Saturday, March 30th, 1935 
P1ospcctn e candidates a1e advised to commence 
study immediately Add1t10nal certificates will 
be awarded for the best boy under H years of 
age and th€ best boy beb,een the ages of H and 
16 years 
1Several Assomat10ns aro bemg app10ached with 
the obJect of rnaugu i·a t rng P1ohmma1y Examma-
tions for the Scholarship These examrnat10ns 
will be h eld locally on the 2nd F€brua1 y, 19315, 
and the best boy or boys will travel to Manch€Ste: 
to take part 111 the fina l Exam111at10n-free of 
exp€nses Of co111se, these fa cili ties will only 
operate in the case of sufficient entrrns and vo-
operat10n bemg accorded the schem€ Boys, and 
others 11nterested, are 1equested to \\ r1te to 1'Ir 
H Collier, 13 Montrose Avenue, MoSll Paik, 
Stretford, Manchester, at the earliest opportumt). 
CUMBERLAND NOTES 
Congrntulat10ns to \Vorkmgton Town on gainmg 
sixth pl iw at Crys tal Palaoo 111 ~he Championship 
section at th€ir fi rst attempt. Mr R. Hutchin-
son, then conductor, deserves high praise n1deed 
for the way he w01ked the band up m so short a 
ttme I hopti to see you go further up th€ 
ladd€1' next y€ar 
Carlisle St Steplrnn's played a good lband, as 
I expected, but failed to get in the pnzes; better 
luck next time. 
In my last month's notes I omitted to mention 
the contest held at Brampton. What a pity t h is 
contest clashed w11th Deal'liam I heard tha t Vhey 
only had three entries. But for the clash 111 dates 
I am sure you woL1ld have received entries frnm 
"\Vest Cumberland. I hope you wi ll make your 
contest an annual affair and 1f I can help you 
in any way, Mr L atimer, to make your contest 
a real success, I shall be delighted to do so Send 
a few Imes to me, c/o 34- Erskine Street, Liver-
pool, 6. CON ISIPIIRITO 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
AND LEAGUE OF BANDS 
ASSOCIATIONS 
(Contubuted) 
The first Annual General Meetrng of the L€ague 
of Bands' Assoc1at10ns smco its mcorporat10n by 
the National Brass Band Club, was held at the 
Club Room, Crystal Palace on Seprember 29th 
1934-. Affillated associat1o~s rnpresented wer~ 
B~rmmgham and D1stnct Counties, Halifax and 
Distnct, Huddersfi€ld and D1stnct, London amd 
Home Counti€S, NorLh of Ireland, Oxford and 
D1stnct, Southe1n <Counuos, and th€ \Vessex Asso-
01at10n Manch ester and D1str1ct were not repre-
sen ted, but forwarded an apology for abs€'1lce and 
the tr \ush es for a suocwsfol meetmg. The Na-
honal Bands' Fede1at1on who, following the An-
nual General }foetrng \\ill be amalgamated \\Ith 
L eague, weie also strnngly represented Mr A. 
Hendy, trcasm ei, tSouth \Vales' Association 
attooded as a v~s1tor Mr. R. Bottull, chauma~ 
of the L eague Executive, deputised for the presi-
dent at the openmg of th6 meetmg, and in open111g 
the meetmg €Xt€nded a welcome to the delegates. 
The League sec10ta1y, m makmg his 1epor t 0,1 
behalf of t'he Executive, stated that it was pleasrng 
to be able to report that much p10gress had been 
mad;i dmmg the past twelve mon ths m t he we]d-
mg together of the umts of our g1eat brass ba•1d 
movement mto a 1epresentative N at1onal orgam-
sat10n of bands' assoc1at1ons, and although at •JI€ 
moment W€ \\ere unable to report qu1te a 100 peI 
cent membership of assocrntwns, nevert'.heleso a 
' ery strong body of as.5ociat10ns had been broug;lt 
togethe1 for t he purpose of co-'Ordmat1on of effort 
whwh reSlllted that day rn the first ieally • epre-
sentat1ve me_etmg of bands' associations ever l·eld 
as an 01gamsed bodv 
Much of th€ tune. of the Execut1 ve d urmg the 
past year had iiece.ssa11ly been spent upon o-gam-
sation, durmg wh10h, at the rnv1tat1on of band-' 
associat1ons, rneetrngs have been attended rn Vb!! 
ous part of the country, with the grat1fymg result 
that t~e ~ague will commence Its s€cond year 
of activ1t1es w1t'h a m e.mbe1sh1p of twti V€ pro 
gress1ve associat10ns rncludmg those 111 member-
sh1p of th;i National Bands' Fed€rat.10n, with 
which, as a rnsult of conferences between the two 
bod10s, an agreement to amalgamat€ has been 
reached I t 1s now possible to p10ce€d i•1 all 
cl1rect10ns with the obJ€Cts for whwh t'he League 
;; as brought rnto be.mg, t'he fiist of which is to 
p10mote, p1 ot€ct and further the in ter€sts of 
affiliated asso01at10ns by unified act10n " 
The Executive h a-ve also given cons1deiation to 
matters of N at1011al 1mpo1 tance to the movement 
such as the necess ity for th€ adoption of a umforrr: 
set of cont€stmg rules which would be acceptable 
and benefimal to all bands' associations and whwl1 
would at the same time be stnctly m' accordance 
with our p1 mc1ples of cl€an contestrng To t'he 
P R.S and their claim for fees mad€ upon amateur 
bands To prnposals for rncreasmg the member-
slup of a_ffihated associations, and many other 
ma t ters still rn hand "h10h cannot be enumerated 
m a bnef report, but which have been duly re 
ported m th€ prells In add1t10n, they '.have tak€n 
up a case on behalf of a band m membership of 
an affiliat€d associat10n (m accordance w1th clau.e 
D of our obJects as contamed in our Const1tu-
t10!1), \\ho app€ar to have been the victims 0 f 
un JU SG treatment. 
The secretary suggested that 111 01 der that 
ExecLLtn€ meetmg& may be held at wh1dh all 
affiliated assocrnt10ns may be represented at th€ 
same t ime, quarterly meetmgs be held m various 
pa1 ts of th;i country, and providing that th€y can 
be arranged, he appealed to all associa t10ns to 
make it a point of honom to ensure that they 
a1e iepresented at thes€ pa.l"'bcular meetmgs 
Manchester, Bradford, Birmmgham and London 
\\€10 suggested as sU1table centres for t'he commg 
year In conclusion, the secretary reminded the 
delegates that they w€re the League thrnugh the 
associations they "ere representmg, &nd urg€d 
th at m all discuss10n their every thought and 
effort s'hould be dHected to t he adY'ancement of 
the cause of our bands that they may progress 
A long d1scuss10n followed upon the bonowed 
player que.st1-0n, rn which all delegates iomed 
}Ir A Hondy, of South Wales outlmed the 
method adopted in Wales Mr Blackmore (IB1r-
mmgham and Distnct Counties), stated that it 
\\OU!d b€ d1ffi('ult to get all bands mto associa-
t10ns un t1l t in, q uest1011 had been <l®m tely 
settled Mr Biavmgton (London), sta ted that his 
band lhad travell€d tho country for the purpose 
of contestmg and had ah' ays played th€ game 
H e also suggested that the contestmg movement 
should be barred lo all band;; remammg outside 
Associations. It \\as finally mO\€d by Mr. IJ3laiok-
m01e (Bnmmgham), seconded by M1 Taylor 
(Huddersfield), and agre€d-
" That a recommendation be for" ar ded to 
the _l\.nnual Gen€ral M e€ting of th6 N at10nal 
Brass Band Club, that a lltlc be rnstituted 
that will give power to the Club and League 
Official, 01 Offimals, on duty at any contest, 
i un under the rul€s of the Club, to ta-ke act10n 
m cases where non-bona-fide or bonowed 
players are genumely iepor ted to th€m, oi 
known to be comp€Lrng, "1thoL1t awa1tmo- a 
prot€st " 0 
It was moved by )fr Sheruff (London), seconded 
by M1" Blackmore (Bnmmgham), and agreed-
That m tlrn €\ ent of a p10ved case of a 
band playmg mehgible m€n rn accordance 
w1 th <Club I ules that the bandmaster and soc 
~eta1 y of the band concerned, as guarant-0rs 
of the bona-ifides of their players as contamecl 
on the entrance form, should be penalised " 
At the close of the meetmg the d€l€gates were 
cntcrta 111cd to tea by th€ Na t10nal Brass Band 
Clnb 
SOUTH DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
I would like to comm€nce my notes th1s month 
with con gr atulat10ns to Bur ton Excelsior for then 
fine performance at Crystal Palace. To fimsh 
sixth out of twenty six bands is .a very creditable 
show, keep this up, Mr Cox, and "e shall bear 
morn of you. 
iBu1 ton S1lve1 went to tlw Palace, and I und€1-
stand th€y gave a good pe1fo1mance, but failed 
to catch the Judges' ears I would like to say 
how much I enjoyed the conce1 t given by Burton 
Silver at the Celeb11ty concet t given at the Town 
Hall; every item was enioyed by the larg€ c10wd 
prnsent, and I thought the depor tment fine. This 
is all for the good of brass bands. 
Moira Colliery keep steadily on, recently gave 
their services for Measham Hosp ital Sunday, and 
turn€d out a full band. 
Knowles & Co's. keep att€ndmg the Gresley 
Rovers' football matches I hear the dance 
arranged was not the success it was expected 
w1hiCh was a pity ' 
What is this I hear of Ohm ch Giesley Silver ? 
All at s1x€s and sev€ns, what is the t10ubl€? Get 
1t sorted out and get to wol'k agarn. 
Newhall 'Silver ar e very quiet; I hear that Mr 
G. 1Sha1pe, the eup'homum play€r , has been 
engaged by Stanton Ironworks Good lu ck 
G€orge! Thie ,,i]J lea\ e a gap m Newhall, but 
I hope they soon fix up with anoth€r player 
I would like a few notes from Sw.adlm cote · 
keep your band m the limelight, Mr "\\Talton ' 
Now is the tmrn for all the local secretaues 
to get togct'h€r to discuss Ltla Park. Dunng 
last season there was a lot of disconten t ove1 the 
s,, adhncote Council wantrng 25 per cent. of t he 
eollect10ns. This is not fan and 1t 1s high time 
a dopu tat10n \las sent to t he "powers th at be" 
and get matters straightened out. 
I hope all local bands ha\ e sent thmr 01 dcr for 
tho Journal for 1935 ; on lookmg through the Joy 
Book I find a rare feast of good thmgs to keep 
tho players mterestcd du11ng the \\lllt€r mon ths 
FLUGEL 
Mr. S S H. ILIFiFE. 
The subJect of om photograph \\aS born at 
Fleckney, L€1cestershue He is the youngest of 
a muswal family. His fa ther and five brnt>hers 
wern all brass rnstr umentalists, so he had t he 
adv.antage of good t u1L10n. At the age of six 
he commenced cornet playmg and at twelv€ lrn 
was play mg solo coi net with tihe Leteester Gas 
Department Band. This wa13 a military band and 
an €xcellent combmabon His baptism of brass 
band playmg was when h€ played with Le1c€ste1 
Impe11al at Belle Vue on "Idomenoo" under 
the baton of Mr. T Seddon, o f Kctt€r1~g This 
expenenoo of p10fess1onal tu1t10n left an 1mpres-
s1on and "as an rncentne for 1him to ta-ke !brass 
bandmg ser10usly . He transfened to Le1ooster 
Club and Institure as solo cornet and shared on 
many of the band's suocesces durmg this time 
At the age of 16 h e passed the Academy Asso-
ciate Exammat10n for Harmony, Theory and 
Co~mterpomt and \\as appomted <bandmaster of 
Leicester Imperial 111 1912. The first contest he 
took the band to was at Lutte1 \\Orth, a nd they \\on 
two first p11ws. For a tune he return€d to the 
Olub and Institute, this time as conductor and 
durmg hIB stay the band secured nin6 pnre~ dur-
rng -i;he first year. However, he \\as destmed to 
return to th€ Imperial and has smce 1€mamed 
them. He assisted them when th€y secured second 
prize m section 2 at the Crystal Palace m t\10 
successive years, and \\ere prnmoted to the cham 
p10nsh1p section During th€ war Mr. Iliffe "as 
bandmast€I of the 11th L e1Celltershlle Regiment for 
over two years '.Dl11s was .a b1ass combmat10n, 
about 30 strong The opportumty of conduotrno-
a regimental .band _gave him €xpenence in arrani'. 
rng, for durmg his 1bandmaste1 ship he a1 ranged 
a number of S€lechons and songs, etc., which we1e 
the means of makmg the band v€ry popular. Mr 
Iliffe has play€d solo cornet m the champrnnsh1p 
sect10n at C.P. on se \ en occasions and has been 
undo1 the tuition of Messrs Giadn€y Owen 
Barlow, Halliwell and other w€ll-known' conduc'. 
tors, thereby gammg valuable knowledge. Smoe 
takrng up 1band teaclung, with the bands und e1 
his tuition, he has secured numerous prizes, Lei-
cester Imperial, Club & Institute, Fleckney Kib-
\10ith, Nuneaton Bora' and Guff Colliery l;avmg 
all been conducted by !um at vauous contests. 
Le.wester Imperial have g iven over twenty broad 
cast conoorts under .l\ir. Il1ffe's baton· tihe num-
ber 1s a compliment to his ability as a bandmaster 
and programme arranger. H e was for a time 
th€ solo cornet player of th€ N api€r Qt1artette 
Party, which won over '1-0 p11zes, and wme rooog-
msed as one of the best qua1 tette par ties m the 
Midlands 
Apart from Brass and Mili tary band experience, 
Mr Iliffe has done considerable 010h€stral playino-
H e has played 1st trnmpet m the Leicester S~ 
phony Orchestra for a 'll umbcr of ) oars, und€r tlie 
bato~ of Dr Malcolm Sarg€ant, and such eminent 
v1s1tmg oondLLctors as 1Sir H emy Wood Sir 
Hamilton Harty, Dam€ Ethel Smythe, _.\.lbe1 t 
Coates, Vaughan W1l11ams, S.1r H€my Coward, 
and others, and the knowledge gamed lrns been 
mvaluablo to him. As an amateur op€rat10 con 
ductor he has also had expenence, having acted 
m that capacity at Loughborough \vith V€rd1's 
"Aida " {Act I) and Madame Butterfly (Act II ) 
'' h10h proves his 'eHJalility. 
, .F'10n~ t he above record 1t can be judged that 
Mr Il1ff€, although a young man, has had a firs t-
class and practical ex per rnnce m various bi anohes 
of mus10al act1v1ty IS1t1ll, at heart he is essen-
tially a brass band man. Hi s teachrng reco1d 
already p10vcs how \vell he has assurnlated the 
excellent trammg he has been able to enJOY unde r 
well-knO\\ n band conductors, and with his engag-
rng personality, ex,perience and busmess acumen 
it •s only natural to exp€ct vhat bigger and bette; 
successes ''ill come to him rn the future 
E. W S 
------.-----
EAST RIDING DISTRICT 
J3andrng Ill my d 1str10t is very quiet, I su,ppo.ie 
many of them are gettmg settled do\\ n for a good 
\\ mter's practice. 
Hull Waterloo ,S1lvm, wi th :Mr Norman m 
charge, are one I must congratulate on then· 
season's work, fimshing up with two pures at 
Ske~ness This 1s, without doubt, one of the most 
consistent bands m the d1s o11ct. I am very soriy 
to hea1 that tlrny have J LLSt lost t h o11· solo cornet 
play€r, who has Joined B€rtram M ills' Circus 
Band This is a great loss to Wa terloo, as he is 
not only a good player, bu t a good bandsman. 
East Hull /S1lve1, I am soll y to hear, are Just 
about on th€1r last l€gc, and unless somethrng 15 
done qmokly I am afraid there will be one band 
less in Hull Th€re has been a strnggl€ to can) 
on for some time h ere. 
West Hull Excelsior IS1her ha\e agam lost 
their bandmaster who h as resigne d , and a spe01 a1 
extraordmary meetmg is to be called to settle 
wheth~r the band shall carry on or not. I hear 
financial difficulties and opposition amongst the 
members is Lhe cause. 
B.O. C Mills Silver have just fimshed on€ of 
the best seasons the iband have ever had. They 
have already settled do" n to a good winter's 
practice under ~fr. Moon. 
D11ffi€ld T own a1e fo1gmg ahead and havrng 
good rehearsals 1.' hey won a prize at iBr1dlmg 
ton contest, and 1t ihas put new life rnto them 
It is then· mtention to attend all contests possible 
neA-t season. The band have a fine SLLpporter and 
f11end m Mr. Spencer. Get a few professional 
lessons this wmter, hfr. Secre taty 
Market We1ghton Town hav e had a very quiet 
season owmg to having lost some playei s tluough, 
I suppose, lack of employment. T ram some young 
blood this wmter, Mr. iBandmaster and be ready 
for next s€ason ' 
1st Hessle B Brigade Silver A few Imes f10m 
a supporter says that the band are makmg steady 
prngress. They have fuliillcd a fe\\ engagements 
t h.is season and given satisfaction They hop€, 
w1oh a good wrnter's tu ition to oo able to hold 
their O\\ n rn the d1stnct n~xt season 
Cotttngliam Silver have been very qui t lately, 
I €xpected to see them at th€ Hull City contest, 
but heard they w.ere short of play€rs Get a few 
young ones and teach them this wmter, and be 
md~pend€nt of outsiders. 
Hutton Cransw10k have got a few l€arners rn 
the band, thus strengthemng the combrnat10n. 
They have given satisfaction at all theu €ngage-
m e nts dm mg the season, and hope next season 
to enter one or t\\ o small contests; success to yon! 
ANDANTE 
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SOUTH WALES NOTES 
The ·Crystal . Palace was not a lucky hunting 
ground for our South W ales' bands; of the five 
that were in the Junior Cup ".B" I thought 
Brynmawr gave a very creditable performance, 
quite up to their usLtal form. Cardiff Transport 
also made a good show and gave evidonoe of h av-
ing well Tehoarsed the piece. ·Blaina have been 
an " -in-and-out" band all t his season and are 
capable of doing much bett<>r; they did not seem 
to ·settle down until too late to do any good. 
Taff Merthyr "'ere clearly not at ease; a l itt le 
internal trouble seems to have upset this com-
bination; jt is :hoped rnaL ters will soon be righted. 
W'ith regard to Port Talbot, they are a good-toned 
band, but their preparation did not seem to h ave 
been made as carefully as was necessary. "\Ve 
have generally managed to bring a p rize or two 
away from the " Glass Honse," but on this occa-
sion we seom to have gone astray, the only redeem-
ing point being the win by the Gwaun-cae-Gurwen 
J LL11i-0r~ who gained first in the Junior Shield 
" O," and we owe ~1r.· D . L loyd our best thanks 
for being able to -hold up the banner with so young 
11 ba11d. "\Vi th a l ittle encouragement they ·w ill , 
in t ime, be able to fill up the gap caused by the 
diebandment of the sen io r organisation a fow 
years ago. I trust their supporter s will rully 
round them and help Lhe Juniors to build up 
to the old standard once again. 
I am glad to hear Mr. T. J. P o"·ell, bandmaster 
of Melingriffith, has got over his bad spell of ill-
ness, so that his band w,ill now be able to settle 
clown to the programmes in preparation for their 
"·inter concerts. 
The broadcast from the West Regional, on Oct. 
6th, by Cory's, wa.s an excellent one, which I quite 
enjoyed. Mr. Trotman is a groat artist on the 
cornet, and 11 is playing on this occasion left 
nothing to be desired; the tonal qualities and 
balance of the band were evidence of good 
t ra·ining. 
Aberaman conhnue to enjoy good rehearsals 
and gave an excellent concer t on !Sunday, th<> 
21st, on behalf of lhe Gresford Disaster. The 
concert was a fine suocos.s. 
Ogmore Vale haYe been supplied with a new 
set o f i nstrumenls and will be at the fi rnt avail-
able contest to sho"' the improvement which they 
have made. 
<Pare & Da1·0 are building up again , a few 
juniors have •ooen enrolled, and Mr. D avies is 
devoting his lime to br·ing them along and have 
them in good shape by the spring. 
Ab9rgo1·ky have a fairly full band, and if they 
could get more than one rehearsal a week they 
\Yotild show much better Tesults. 1-Ir. A. Evans 
"·orks hard for them, but with only poor returns, 
unfortunately. 
Treherbert are full up, but indifferent attend-
ances at rehearsals militate against their success. 
Windsor OoUicry am very quiet; the los.s of 
their · bandmaster, Mr. ·M. Jeremiah, seems to 
havo taken the life out of them. 'You must pull 
yourselves together and .get over the difficulty 
like you have done before. 
Hirwaun report good attendance at rehearsals 
with a view of attend ing some of the proposed 
winter contests. 
The first contest of the winter 1rns held on Oct. 
2(}th at tAbercynon; the vast hall \YaS packed out. 
Six: bands played the testpieoe, ' · Martha," Mr. 
T. J. Rees being the judge. Brynmawr obtained 
first p rize with a good performance; Hirwaun 
were second, they were fairly good; and E laina 
were third, a bit removed from the ir expectations. 
'Vhcn Elaina give over being so "cock sure," 
t hey will oogi n to win again, because they are a 
g'ood band. The unsuccessfu l bands, Treherbel't, 
Tredegar and Ynysyl:nvl, played rather in-
d ifferently. 
And now, who says for the Annual at Pon ty pool 
o n ,Boxing Day'! 
' Just a reminder that it is time to think about 
the new Journal for winter practice. 
TRmT.BO'K I~. 
LONDON NOTES 
Whilst Northfl.ect. the House of Dickinson, and 
Ilford Old are to· oo congra tulated upon their 
-ox:cellent p<>rformances at the Crystal P alace, 
generall y speaking it was a disappointing day so 
far as London bands were concerned. Banwell 
Silver did well to finish eighth 'in order of merit 
in the Oha.mpionship sechon. Drawn No. 1, Mr. 
Dyson's men mounted the platform short-handed, 
which I imagine had an unsettling effect on the 
bands; a short wait, however, enabled ifuo l·ate-
comers to play. I have an idea if the 'band had 
drawn a later number they would have been in the 
prizes, as I am told the W est London combina-
tion put up an excellent show. 
The hat-tr·ick at the Palaoo and three successive 
wins a t Belle Vue by Fode.n's is not likely to be 
~quailed for some years to come. The consistent 
form of Mr. F. :Mortimer's men was bouna io 
tell, and the a.nnouncement that Foden's famous 
band had again been adjudged winners of the 
Thousand Guineas' Trophy oocasionod li ttle SLll'-
p rise. Theirs was a popular win, except 'l'ith 
some of my Scottish friend s. 
K eltering can :hardly be regarded within my 
area, bu t se0ing that some years ago I knew the 
.F<>lton boys and their esteemed father I would 
like to congratulate Munn & Felton's Band upon 
winning the Grand Shield. "\Vhat a scrap it \\·ill 
be next year in the Concert Hall. 
Wood Green Excelsior (Mr. ,V. L. Dolling) 
•Y·ere among the unfortunates and compelled by 
unforeseen circL1mstances lo play three men short. 
It is announced that ~fr. "\Valter Reynolds has 
tende red his resignation ·lo the parks' committee 
-of the London County Council as Musical Director 
-of that august body. Mr. R eynolds has had a 
wonderful earner and must be 11LLmbered among 
rhe best known and most respected men in L ondon 
and th!' P ro,·incC's. I undcrstaud it has been 
-suggested .that a fitting testimonial or presen tation 
6hould be made to " ,V. R." H<>re is an oppor-
tunity for hi s many friends to show their appre-
c iation of his splendid work. 
My old friend, Garry Alligan, Guggests that 
the B.B.C. should appoint a hras..s band director 
-0n the grounds that t'he best can only be got out 
-0f the brass band movement by a man that under-
.stands the subject. 
I understand that th o N.J3.B. C. are much con-
.cer11ed on •account of the reports thnt 'have reached 
.the Executive that borrowed players were aga in 
much in ev idence at the Crystal Palace. A sp€Cial 
meeting is to be called to tighten up the rules, 
thus making it impoBsiblc for none but bona-fide 
.J>layers to compete at contests under the Club's 
rules. 
It is gratifying to know that tho National Bands' 
Federation has amalgamated wit!h the N.lB.B.O. 
and League, which ,is all to the good of t he 
.movement. I nclement weather interfered wi th 
t he attendanoo on the occasion of iCallender's con-
-cert at Batterwa Town Hall. Oallonder's were 
'Very anxious t o assist the local 'S.A. band and 
·were hoping for a full house. 
I vms sorry to hear that Mr. H . A. Garrard 
was taken seriously ill during the draw for order 
of play at the Palace, and js likely to be out of 
.action for some time. 
The annual winter contest promoted by the 
L ondon Association wil1 take p lace at East Ham 
on t!he 17th November. Mr. F. J. Rees will be 
·the> adjudicator. Incidentally, t his is his first 
-engagement with the L . & H.O.A.B.A. 
Highga te SilvDr (Arsenal Band) will attend the 
morning service on ~I\ rmistice nay at t he Horn soy 
Memorial Hospital, in Park Road, which will oo 
attended by the Mayor and members of th e Cor-
poration. At night tlhe band wm attend a service 
at St. Peter's Church, Dartmouth Park IIill. At 
t he Arsenal v. 'Spurs' match, played at Highbury, 
Wood Green Excelsior assisted Mr. K ichenside's 
'hand. VIVO. 
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FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
The news from our district is very scarce this 
month; the bands in t he dis t rict are being badly 
hit wi th unemployment -and trade depreSJ>ion, 
especially in t he cotton trade, which is the main 
trade a round here. Bands in these times will do 
well if they keep a full band, for money is scarce. 
Bolton •Borough bad a record season, and I 
would like Mr. Oalde11bank to send m<> a list of 
their successes this season. It must oo a good 
one and no other band in our dis trict can show 
one like it. Mr. Calclerbank is an untiring sec-
retary -and the members owe him, and also Mr. 
J. "\Y. 'Hughes, their bandmaster, great crnclit 
foi· their SLLCcesses. They ha,-e both worked hard 
again6t groat obsta-0los. 
I lrnve heard that Farnworth Old are joining 
the Manchester Association; this is good news. 
This band are ve1·y young at present, but, l think, 
if the membe1\'3 will take notice of Bandmaster 
"\V . Hurst and give the secretary tl1eir best 
attent·ion, they will come out on top next season . 
I forecast that this band and K ears ley Public will 
be Bolton Borough' s greatest rivals next year. 
Kearsley St. ,Stephen's are very quiet at present; 
"·hat has gone wrong? 
Bolton 'I'emperanoe, Bradsh aw & Eagloy Mills 
arc bands that ought to roll their sleeves up and 
set about boating ,Bolton Borough. Let us harn 
some competition next year in our district. Con-
tests and professional teaching make good ibands. 
Are any bands from here entering the Liverpool 
and Coppull Quartette Contests? I hope so. 
HA,LSHAW ~IOOIR. 
MANXLAND NOTES 
There is not much to record this month of the 
" doings " of Manx brass bands. "\Vi th the close 
of the summer season, with its crowds and bustle, 
there comes a period of lethargy and, with some, 
the t'ime of seeking <holiday, so when a stirring 
begins, lo and behold! Christmas is nigh at 
hand. 
Douglas '.rown, I hear, arc contempla ting hav-
ing a concert shortly and arrangements am being 
made. I trust i t may be so, and would urge tha t 
several concerts may be given this winter. There 
is nothing like keeping the band before the pubJ.ic. 
1St. Matthew's Chu r·ch are practising for the 
Armistice Day service for the British Legion, to 
be h el d on Monday, l2ch November. I learn that 
the band~men are pleased with the finan cial result 
of the conoerts on Douglas Head during the season 
given on Sunday cvouings. 
Ramsey Town comple ted their Sunday after-
noon engagements playing cin the Mooragh Park ; 
they have been promised a similar engagement for 
the season of 1935. Further, they are settling 
do\\·n to practi se to provide the music for pro-
g rammes. That is the way to go ahout it, and 
greater success may be -anticipa ted, with ·~1r. 
J. T. Wood as teacher and conductor. 
I have no news anent the YCetropolitan. They 
seem ·to be " hiding their light under a bushel." 
Now, !\'[r. Secretary, just send a fmv lines along 
to the Ecl<itor of the B.B.N. for me for next month. 
I am su re readers will be pleased to learn some-
thing of your work from time to time. 
I am afraid Laxey Bras.s are not likely to pull 
together this wintci·. It should not \he impossible 
for something to be done. It is an old saying--
"\Yhoro there's a will there 's a way." 
P eel Oh-urch have not yet resumed practices. 
Perhaps the trouble is financi al, a common han-
dicap with many bands. I hope t.o :hear some-
thi ng definite ere next issue. 
Might I say here that Foden's groat win at 
Crystal Palace was i·eceived with pleasure in tho 
I sland. This band have been several times in the 
I sland, the first occasion being an engagement 
for the oelebrat ion of the Jubi lee of Douglas as 
a goYerning body, and the coronation of King 
George V. Then they were in Douglas playing 
in the "enclosnre " for the T.T. Races . 
OUiSH1AG. 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
The slow melody contest, held at the ~Iarsden 
Mu sical Instilute, on October 13th, had ·hrnnty-
six entries in the adult section, and ten in the 
boy<;' section. The results are as follows :-First, 
Juok Robinson (euphonium), Scape-G-0at-Hill; 
second, E. "\Vood (horn), Denby Dale; third, Tom 
Wood (cornet) , Brighouse; fourth, B. Lockwood 
(tenor trom'bone), .Scape-Goat-Hill. B oys' section: 
B. Platt, Dobcross; 'A. •Molloy, Dobcross; E. 
Brabrooke, ·~1arsden Boys' Band; Leslie V. 
Gledhill, Marsden Boy.s' Band. 
A quartette contest will be h eld at ,scape-Goat-
H ill on Sunday, November 4th; 1Mr. l!'. Braith-
waite " ·ill be the adjudicator. ~.\.ll competitors 
can rest assured that everything will be carried 
out wi th fairness. Scape-Goat are "old contes-
ters" for ove l' fifty years, and what they do not 
kn ow about contesting h as yet to be brought to 
light. They have a spacious bandroom, are well 
served with a 'bus from Miln sbridge, and the 
bandroom jg about ·thirty minutes' walk from 
Golcar Station, L. M.S. I anticipate a good entry, 
and a fine contest. 
'fhe slow melody_ contest has served a good 
purpose, but I must again stress the point that 
duet trio and quartette contests are of much more 
use 'to .bands, b es ides being pleasanter for the 
listeners. 
Who will be the irnxt? I hear that L in dley 
"ROUGHRIDER" 
are ,preparing for contesting next season, and I 
hope they will succeed in stag.ing a good " come 
back." 
Mr. Horace Hirst is busy with young ones at 
the Huddersfield L.M.<S. Good luck to you! 
Nod1ing like practice to become a good teacher. 
tSlaithwaitc are rather quiet since Belle Vue. 
They " ·ere unable to attend the P alace for various 
reasons, bLtt it is rather ba,d taste to publicly 
state the failings oi particular players. They 
are doing their best; angels cannot do more. L et 
us play the game, and try to reason together. 
Forget it, and remedy it. 
Nows to hand that the ~1arsden School Band 
paraded the village on Saturday afternoon, Oct. 
6th, for lhe Gresford Disaster Fund. A lthough 
rain cut short the parade, the sum of £4 / 5 / - was 
collected. 
'l'he Institute Band held a conoort on Sunday, 
Oct-0ber 14th, for the same object. There was 
rather a poor attendance. Mr. Percy Sykes is 
doing good work here, and with ,Mr. Noel Thorpe 
in attendance the band should do well nex:t season. 
The winter js the time 'to get ready for the 
summer testpieoes. 
There was not ·a single entry at the Marsden 
slow melody contest from 1Honley, Hinchcliffe 
Mills, I!olme, Linthwa.ite, Lindley, Milnsbridge, 
K irk bu rton, ISkelmanthorpe, or Huddersfield 
L.M.S. One would like to know the reason. 
OT,n CONTESTOIR. 
HARROGATE AND DISTRICT 
By the time these notes appear bands will be 
in foll swing for the Horsforth oontcst. :Unfor-
tunately, only Wetherby Town and Ripon City 
will be actually representing thi.6 district. "\;vhcn 
we reflect and look ba ck upon the fine contests 
we have had among our own bands, including 
Harrogate Silver, and tho Boro', Knaresbro', 
Easingwold, Thirsk, Ripon, Summerbridge and 
N orthallerton, and now only two of these can 
toe the lin e, one is inclined to wonder what is 
wrong. Certainly the time of the year is not 
quite convenient to bandll who have to rear their 
own players and have changes to make, but on 
the other hand it affords the chance to allow young 
players to make their debut on the contest stage. 
Evidently Thirsk & /Sowerby had a unique ex:-
perienco at the C.P. I heard their performance 
which was very credita.ble. L et us •hope they 
stick well together now and ·work harmoniously 
for their patron.s wbo have clone so well fo1· them. 
Ripon City will have made several changes, but 
arc nearly sure to give a good show at Horsforth. 
I hear they are out for a ne\\· uniform. 
Harrogate Silver are turn ing the contest do1Yn, 
but Mr. L,ittlewood tells me they arc in a happy 
position now financi ally, and are having good 
rehC'arsals. 
'Borobridge are struggling on under difficultie.s, 
having lost several players through lack of work 
locally. LEGATO. 
LIVERPOOL & DISTRICT 
L 'itherland played at St. Philip's Hall in aid 
of the Gre.sford Relief Fund. The programme, 
which included a cornet solo by :Ylr. Geo. Hough-
ton, \Yas well applauded. :'.11r. Oliff Vincent, their 
conductor, is busy preparing the quartet te par-
ties for R. and D .' s con test. 
Waterloo and Seaforth assisted at a concert 
organised by the local British Legion in aid of 
the Gresford Fund . I understand they are no\\· 
only having one rehearsal each week. T'his is no t 
the way to make a good band and they cnnnot 
hope to make any progress. I h ope this "·ill not 
su it ){r. B. Rooney; I h ear they in tend to have 
a quartette party at Rushworth's contest. 
1Stockport S.A. visited Kensington S.A. during 
the month and the Walton branch had a Yisit 
from Leigh S.A. Band. 
Harland & ·wolff's were busy rehearsing 
" Haydn " the other evening. '.rhey shou.Jcl be 
represented at the Liverpool event in both sec-
tions, as they now have a full band. 
Edge H ill I hear are hoping to send yet another 
quarte tte party to Rushwor th's, making a total 
of four. They have been fu lfilling the ir engage-
ments at tho Liverpool F.O. home matches. They 
have a yacancy for a good, keen hass trombone 
player. 
Kensington S.A. visited Bolton and were weH 
reooived. Y.lr. Hardy's cornet solos gave great 
satisfaction; N elson S.A. visited Bootle. Nelson 
have a large oombination and played \\'ell on the 
march. 
Birkenhead Tramways have two quar tette par-
ties preparing for .R. & D .' s contest. 
Moreton Silver have reformed. Why not send 
a quartette ·and also a trombone trio party to 
Rushworth's contest? 
1Dingle have been giving Sunday af ternoon con-
certs at the corner of B~lvcdere Road and these 
ar<> proviing very popular. I ex:pect to see t:hem 
represented at :the quartette oontest and perhaps 
in the trio section. 
I h ear that Toxretb Temperance \\·ill be repro-
"ented at Rusbworth's contest. Good news! 
A number of the bands in th is district will be 
holding their general meeting about this time. 
I would 'like the secretaries to drop me a line 
about their adiviities. 
:what about a quartette contest in the new year? 
Surely t here is ·a band in tilrn district enterprising 
enough to run one. EIGHT BELLS. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
SANDBACH NOTES 
Heartiest con-gratu-lations to the famous Foden's 
on their won derful success at Orystal Palaoe. It 
is not a particulady brilliant performance to win, 
say, once i n a way, but during the last five years 
Foclen's have won premier honours on no less 
than four times, and, more noteworthy still , three 
years in succetision, _th us establishing still another 
reoord. It is, after all , not so very surpris ing 
that Foden's should continue to win year af.ter 
year with t he brilliant combination such as they 
have. It mus·t surely oo the greatest combination 
of bra6s ever know11 in this, or any other country. 
"\Vh en one looks at the colossal list of 
successes they have had, coupled with the fact 
that they are amongst the youngest of our leading 
bands, then all must agree ·that th<> claim is but 
the bare truth. I wonder how many of your 
rnadern are aware, Mr. Editor, that since 1926 
this combination have won Belle Bue t'hree times 
in succession, and Crysta1 Pala<!e four .times, which 
also includes the hat-trick. Just imagine, Mr. 
Editor, seven championships in nine years; what 
an achievement! I have not the exact figures by 
me as I write, but I know that Foden's 'have 
been absent from Belle Vue at least four times 
during the period mentioned. It is perhaps more, 
but I am quite certain that it is at least four 
tim8'S. . 
)'h·. Mortimer, the popular bandmaster, is de-
serving of great praise for his share in these great 
victories. To my knowledge he has worked like 
a Troj an and if he haB not spared his men he 
certainly has not spared himself. IHe h as given 
every aYailable moment to the job in hand and 
stDiven so 1rnrd for perfection. To hear this 
band rehearsing cis really an object lesson. on 
attention to the most minute details. C'ongratu-
lations, Mr. ~Iortim er, to you and your glorious 
band. ALLE{}RO. 
BURY & DISTRICT 
I have not notioed any adverts. about bands 
giving concerts in this district. There \YRS a 
t ime when in Bury and Rochdale real good con-
certs would be given nearly every week. If any 
bands had the courage and gave a real brass band 
conoert I a.m sure they would find support. 
The result of the C.P. contest did not surprise 
me so far as the first prize went, bu t I am sur-
prised that our Lancashire bands did not do 
better; only Wingates and Stretfold Old in the 
prizes. Baxcndale's, as I stated in my last notes, 
seem to have struck a "bad patch "; to be can-
did, I think this band oould do with some new 
blood. I am an admirer of this band and wish 
them well. 
I attended the ,Y[ilitary iB·and conte.st, at Belle 
Vue, on October 6th, and I was very pleased wit'h 
tho performances of the thirteen bands that tried 
conclusions there. The testpieoe was four move-
ments from a very pretty suite and I think the 
adjudicators had a difficult job to separate ten 
of the bands. My opinion was jn £av.our of l ast 
year's winners, the Yorkshire Dragoons, but t'hey 
came second. 
Ellerman's Wilson Line (Hull) drew No. 1, but 
Lhev seemed to me to have stage foight. ·Of the 
other bands I liked Adamson's, Lancashire :Ylili-
ta ry (the winners), .and Oulchc th. 
lt "as p leasing to see Droylesden playing once 
more. I remember this band many years ago, 
"·hen they feared nobody, and were conducted by 
~'[r. John Gladney. I wa6 sorry they failed to 
convince the judges this time. 
·Vl·alshaw also failed; but I noticed some im-
provement i-n their playing; your day will come 
W•ith perseverence. vYELL WISiH:IDR. 
PRESTON NOTES 
Loyal's :have booked qu i te a fow danoo eng<i,g~­
ments, but I hear that you have lost your boy 
solo ist (vocal); ;f so, Mr. Green, no doubt you are 
on the lookout for another. 
"\Vest L ·ancs. lrnYe a few dance engagements 
booked, and I sec you arc also running your o\\·n 
danoe band, Y.rr. Dove. "\Vell, no doubt, it pws 
at times. · 
Blackburn's \Steelworks : It was in rthe local 
press that you were going to give us ano ther 
broadcast, but I have not £Oen i t crn the radio 
news. I heard you. at Blackpool recently, and I 
noticed that you bad Master Norman Jones as 
yonr vocalist; a very nice soprano singer is this · 
boy. I believe you are playing for t he Infirmary 
Ball; it is not easy to book engagements now, 
but I wish you suooess this winter. 
"\Vi th L .M.S. Railway things are not so rosy a t 
present, and I notioe that you have changed oon-
cluctors. There must be something sa,cily wrong 
somewhere for you just seem to get going and 
then go to pieces again. Why not make a fresh 
sta rt and pull together? 
·Barton' s, I am pleased to hear, are doing well 
and I qui te appreciate a letter from t he secretary 
any time. Thanks, Mr. Naylor; I shall watch 
your band with interest and I hope to hear 
that ne\\' tune Mr. Smalley is composing. I have 
heard some of -hi.s other compositions so I knoll' 
what to look forward to. 
Br.itish Logion played for the Gresford Colliery 
Fund; thanks for helping such a good cause. 
E·xcclsior: I am sorry to hear that your b~>s 
trombone player has had to retire ; you have lost 
a good man, but, of coinse, one has to con,;ic:er 
their health. PROUD PRESTON. 
SHEFFIELD NOTES 
I am glad that th e .Sheffield Trans port Depai:t-
ment met with succeScS, Lrnder the conductorsh1p 
of Mr. G. "\V. Hespe, in the Junior Cup "A" 
at Crystal Pal ace. Although only placed fourl!h, 
this demonstrates that progress is being made. 
Oongratulati·ons to aJil ooncerned ! 
Considering the many difficult ie.s that beset a 
band like Grimesthorpe, their performance on the 
wirnless was very cred itable to all concerned. Mr. 
Por tway is agai11 the secretary; I hear t hat Mr. 
Sherlock b as left t'he band. I note that Mr. 
Mercer was adjudicating again at Crystal Palace. 
Wood house h eld a slow melody con test at the 
">Stag Inn." The entry was a poor one, only 
twenty-fou r competing. M r. H . Boothroyd ~va s 
the judge, and gave the following awards : - Fust 
prize, ·w. Jaques, Gl"imethorpe Colliery; second, 
R. Edwards, Y orkshire :Yiain; third, W . Edwards, 
Firoock. 
!Sheffield Health Depa rtment are going along 
fai1·ly well ~rn der Mr. ,V. Ibbotson, junr. , wlhooe 
work provides abundant food for reflection and 
is both edifying and instructive. 
Killamarsh are a band always busy; Mr. 
Burnham ,and )fr. Shinwcll see to that. [l'hey are 
eager for a contest. I hope t hey have got the 
new Journ al. Mr. ;Ma loney is a fi ne worker for 
this band. 
Atterd iffe Club harn been playing at the Atter-
cliffe Ohurch Hall. 
Dannemora Steel Works' made its firn t theatri-
cal appearance at the Theane Royal, Sheffield, on 
October 22nd. Quite a ne\\· role, 'Mr. Gnfliths. 
I am told that Mr. H. Dunwell is now con-
ductor of Darnall OJ.uh and Insti tute. U:.ike many 
other ba11da, finance is scare here. 
The Association are holding a slow melody con-
test at IVoodhouse on Saturday, November 17th, 
whl'n the adj,udication will oo in good hands. 
N o news from other bands. ·CUTLER. 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
Sorry rny notes last month \Yere croll'ded 0L1t, as 
I h ad reoe ivecl repo1· ts from se veral quarters. 
I wish to express on behalf of t he Gresford 
CoJl.iery b and smen, thei r gratitude to all the 
band6 who have sent t he m messages of sympathy 
and taken part in t he various concerts, etc .. 
organised on behalf of the Relief Fund. .Gres-
ford's depleted band appeared on Everton football 
groL1nd and made a very brave show, despite the 
awfu l weather. 
Congra tulations to ::\1r. J . ·R ey nolds , o f Bar-
mouth on his pr ize march -in the now Journal. 
It is 'called " The New Dominion" a nd it is 
certainly a fine street march. I 'am afraid Mr. 
R eynol ds has .almost a hopeless task at Ba1:mouth, 
for the Council and inhabitan ts take no mterest 
in · the band whatever. 
Rhoo .Silver, I believe, are .getting . ready for 
Rushworth's contest. I hope they will have a 
trio there this year as well. 
Flint '.rown arc building up with young players. 
I hear they intend to get the Journal and be ready 
for the National. Good Ju.ck to them. 
Summer's Steel Works did not score at the 
P alace, but it is good to know that the old spirit 
iB still present. !Best wishes! 
Is there any hope of a solo or quartette contest 
in our area this winter? 
.Menai B ridge have .a class of beginners under 
J 'lr. H . .Senoglcs, t he bandmaster, who is con-
tinuing the good work began by :his father .. 
Rhyl 1Silver h ave asked t he local Council t-0 
oonsider the possibility of finding employment for 
members o f t he band that are out of work, and 
the Council have promised to give the matter 
serious consideration. 
P enmaenmawr have h ad a very successful season, 
so their enthusiastic bandmaster, Mr. W. T. 
Davies, informs me. The Tegular week -end con-
certs have been a great success and the engage- _ 
ments from outside have been a record. 
L langefni a lso are doing well, although Mr. 
Davi€€ always has to have .a batch of learners to 
keep the band up to strength as the personnel is 
always changing. But the band is improving 
and all the town are talking about the change. 
'rhey have visited many places in Anglesey and 
:had .a good season. 
Llandudno haYe .giYen the record num'ber of 
160 concerts in one season. '.rhey deserve a rest, 
but Mr. T. will see the men do not get one. There 
are no slack times at Llandudno. 
I wa·s pleased to rnceive a letter from Mr. J :-
Rooorts, the bandma'lter of Connah's Quay. H e 
says: "Just a line to remind you that the aboYe 
band is still making progress, and have had a busy 
summer w,ith engagements. Now for a good win-
ter's practice, to prepare for the contest fi eld. 
Th<> band visited Chester and t!he programrrie.s 
were much enjoyed and a ppreoiated in the Groves 
l<:nclosure. Thanks for the encouragement from 
time to time in ·the B.J3.N." I hope Mr. Rooorts 
will continue the good work and tiha.t Oonnah's 
Quay will soon be back to its former standing, 
and even better . I hear they have the Journal 
and that their whist drives are proving successful. 
IA note from Holyhead informs me that at t he 
Annual Bi-County Rally of the British Legion, 
held at Holyhea,d, a good muster of member~ 
paraded. The music was supplied by Penmaen-
mawr and' the H olyhead Boys' Institut<> B ands 
and everybody was delighled with the p laying. 
The former band will have to look to their 
la-urels as the Boys' band Me out for the Na t ional. 
The oldest member of thns band is 28, and he is 
the bandmas ter, Mr. W. Thomas. 
At the Association meeting, held at Col wyn 
Bay, bands were fairl y well represented. Not 
one present seemed to have a vision regarding 
the Yenuc for holding a successful contest, bur 
all wore of the same mind that a competition 
was the much-needed tonic lo pu t Lhe Coast bands 
on their fee t aga in. Inasmuch as the National 
Eisteddfod is to be held at Caernarvon next year, 
it was felt that it would be imprudent to arrange 
a fun ction ·in that town in the meantime. Several 
other localities wer-e cons idered, but unfortunatelv 
no halls of aderiuatc seating accommodation ar·e 
in the places which oame under review. ' Vhilc 
the Association is not out specifically to make 
money, it must guard its-elf aga inst enterprises 
which are likely to rewlt an fi nancial embarrass-
ment . A cont<>st and festirnl held in th<> year 
lWO almost spelt ibs undoing. Nor th Wales' 
bandsmen must not j-ump to t he oonclusion from 
this statement that the prospeots are entirely 
hopeless, because t he Executive committee is fully 
alive to the situation and is prosecuting enquir,ies 
with the v ie"· to arranging one or two contests 
for Classes B and 0. Somo may ask why it is 
intended to cater for these sections a-nd not 
Glass A. From information which has reached ~;l 
Exe.cutive, it would appear there are very fc\\· 
[n the latter category at the moment capable of 
t aking part in a contest owing to depletion of 
members and sundry other difficulti-es. As a 
matter of fa ct, t'hero was an opportunity of re-
suscitating a popu lar competition for the upper 
classes a little while ago, had t'he reqni•site num-
ber of entries been available, but the respon.;e 
to the invi tation sent out was ignom iniom. 
Strange to say, promoters are loath to " cha·nce 
their arm " these days. They all Tequire a g uar-
anteed entry . Needless to say, it is .impoosible 
to gi ,·c an assurance under this head . Before the 
next issue comes out, I dare prophesy somet'hincr 
t angible will 'have been arranged. ::rhe olassin".. 
cat-ion committee submitted its repo rt and wi -11 
slight modifications, this was appro~ed. Pr~­
viouslr this_ matter used to give rise to acrimon-
wus d1scuss1on; LlNs Lune, howeYer, it had a com-
paratively smooth voyage. 
_ Word comes from Llanb~ris that the band is 
1m_provmg after a letharg:ic period, and great 
thrngs are expected from this organisation short!, 
. Royal Oakeley, I hoar, a1·e doing well an<l thJ: 
rntend to order the J_ournal for the winter's pra~ 
t ice. Good news, this I DAFYDD. 
6 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
Mr R E SMITH the secretary '1 ntes 
' Easrng\lold 'Io11n, on Sunday afternoon the 7th 
October held a parade m the ToVI n on behalf of 
the Giesforcl Colhe1J Rehef Fund, \\hen members 
of the local Red C1oss [,rndly undertook the col 
lectmg As .a result of thi, "01 thy effort £18 
was fo1" ar clod to the Lord ~Iayo1 of York s Fund 
Tl1e band ha\ c had then annual number of en 
gagemenLs dmrng the season and have gnen 
several open a11 c011cetts m 'anous parts of the 
to11 n 
* * • • 
Pleased to hear from a 'ei' old customer of 
our,,, Mr G H BRIOO:ME of Wednesbmy 
C10\\n Band He orders a ' .. pecral offer" 
quantity of Joy Books and tells us that he has 
iust completed tl111 tJ years sen ice "ith the band 
and that he 1s not tned )et Even during the 
great war this band had qua1 tette trio and double 
quartectc practices to keep the men together and 
we are glad to hear that the band is still pro 
grossmg Best \I 1shes :tlh Broome, we hope to 
hear frnm you on your fif tieth annne1sa1y and 
even afte1 that 
* 
M1 H CALDE11B i\.NK sec1etan o f Bolton 
B-0ro 11lltes It 1s 1uth deep regret I ha\e to 
report the death after on!~ a fe11 I\ eeks' illness 
of our solo euphonrnm plavBI Mr H Yearn 
rlus is a big loss to us H " played with the 
band pr rnt1calh at all engagements and helped 
them to achie1 e then oucce•,e, tlu., season No one 
could '' 1sh for a bette1 bandsman, ]us hea1 t and 
soul "as "ith the band He "as only thnty six 
)ea1s of age V\B svrnpath1se with lus 111fe and 
rnlat1ves m then sad berea\ement :tl'[a~ he rest 
m peace 
* * 
Mi C SHARLEY bandmaste1 of Gresfo1d 
Colliery m a letter rega1dmg the ter11ble pit 
disaster 1111tes \\e little thought 11hen speak 
mg tQgethe1 at Belle Vue that soon such a ter11ble 
calarn1ty \\ould take place and that I should ha•e 
to assist to seal 254 poo1 bodies m that rnferno 
We all cl1cl our best before the dec1s1on 1\ as made 
but it was no use nskmg fm thm lives There 
were over t110 hundrnd men 111 the pit dorng tiheu 
best but it \las fut1lB as 11othmg could lne the 
other side of the ban ie1 m the fire In propor 
t10n to the numbet dead the band ha10 been 'ery 
forLunate, ha\mg only lost our Eb ba-ss plaJeI 
Frank Hampson \\ho \\as a good bandsman The 
band ha\e been busy at numerous places gnmg 
concerts and at var10us football matche• rnclud 
mg E'erton ground but our v1s1t there 11as 111 
te111ble "eather We are hoprng that 11e .,hall 
be able to iesume "01 k soon ' 
* * * 
EOCLIDSCROFT 1H1tes The leadmg band of 
the d1st11ct-Eccles Bo1ough-ha\ e been sadly 
neglected rn the ne11s items so muoh so that I 
am left "onclerrng ho11 then ene1get10 secretarJ 
~~I1 G R Brodhurst- has car11ed on this sea 
son through not ha\mg an encourag111g word 
from your scube no\\ and a,gam It is no secret 
tnat when he tool, charge of the band last No' em 
ber they were badly d1sorgamsed and utteily laok 
mg rn confidence, but that d1cl not stop hun from 
try111g to put tlien house rn order The appornt 
rnent of Mr Clifton Jones the celebrated soloist 
and adiud1cato1, as mus10al d1recto1 of the band 
was only obtamed after very 1St1enuous effo1 ts 
and behe\e me I have attended most of then 
oonce1ts this "eason, and for ieal musical treats 
I conifiden tly gn e them my vote as first class 
proHdBrs The playrng at the Brnad11ay Theatre 
E ccles prior to their successful '1s1 t to Skegnes" 
11 as a ievelat1on and their soloists are 11orth 
travelling miles to hear, it is by no means a one 
man show Theu success at Skegness was no fluke 
as there "a< not one d1ssentient voice about the 
dec101011 
* * 
FORMEiR ME~'lBEiR 11 ntes ' Cad1shead 
PPbltc ha'e JLtst completed the moot e'entful 
and succc•sful •Cason dunng then long earner 
l'hen success at the July Belle Yue contest 
(second pnze) agam p1 O\ ed how consistent this 
fo1 m has been , the r eco1 els sho1\ them to ha\ e 
beBn the mo•t cons1stentlJ successful pllze11 mners 
at that pa1hcular contest, havmg 1\on t11elve 
prizes for playmg and deportment srnce 1927 At 
the 'Vh1t F11day march contests this yeai they 
were also successful 111 wrnmng a first and second 
beatmg such famous combmat10ns as Foden s 
Dyke, iJ3esses, Cres1\ell, Spnng.s Wmgates and 
many others They also attended the September 
- :oellB Vue contest and put up a good performance 
The band rntend to do men better next year, and 
the necessaI) is already m hand for that pu1 pose 
They nave the money and the pe1~onnel who 
ihave done so well tli1s vear 1ull be a' a1lable 
for next Under Mr J EJhson bandmaster, the 
full band is 111 regular attendance gettmg rnad' 
fo1 next yca1, 11hwh p1om1scs to be a record one 
The band have pro,ed themsehes \ Ory much alive 
and have g10atly pleased then numerous sup 
por te1 s by then playrng 111 the local parks 
* 
The concord of "FORiW AJRJ),' of Cad1shead, 
m last month's B B N has brought t110 replies 
Mr J SMITH, of Lymm Public, writes " In 
:reply to Fon' ard,' -0f Cad1•head, 111 regard to 
thmgs be111g not so rosy with Lymm Public may 
I &ay tliat he has made a 'ery m1sleadrng state 
ment We ha'e several good men in tlie band, 
apart hom the <l1stnct, who are quite capable of 
leadership, ibut I can h-0ncstly say that the leader 
we have has his heart and soul m Lymm Public, 
and he is w-0rthy of takmg an even better band 
The band have always been on their feet and re 
hearsals are good ' Mr S BENT, sec10ta1y of 
Lymm B L , ''rites As the ne11 ly elected sec 
retary I would hke, on behalf of the band mem 
bers, to thank ' Forward,' of Cad1shead, for 
wISh111g us luck at the Atherton oontest, but I am 
sorry to say that we shall not be tak111g part 111 
this contest because of oo many of our playe1s 
bcrng on shif t \\Oik, but we are m.akrng arrange 
ments to go to Leigh on 15th December, and 
hope to be there rn full strength We only got 
the oornet medal at !Stancl1sh but Mr Harry 
Dame.ls, <>Ur concluct01 was WBll satisfied \Hth tihe 
performance We have fimshed engagements f01 
this season and ha-.. e had a ver v mce tune 'Ve 
have alread) started ibook111gs for next year .and 
all be111g well 11 e are hopmg to be on the contest 
stage more often I aim sme that if the boys 
Will only strnk together "e shall ha\e a good 
band and be assured of success unde1 the baton 
of '.Ir Damels ' 
• • • 
ST.AR'IEIR wlltes "Ile111g a reader of yom 
paper, I am much concerned that no ne11s of 
the t"o bands 111 Macclesfield e\ er .appears This 
bemg so I feel prompted to send you these fe" 
1mes on mJ o" n account The Town Band a 
J'ew weeks ago held a conce1 t 111 another effort 
to reduce the debt on then new mstruments I 
hope rt was a great success, and that it 11 ill en 
coma"'e iihem to greate1 effort< They seem to be 
pullrng together now that the) ha\ e taken ove1 
then new bandroom I belie\ e they have started 
a Club but I would warn them not to let tlus 
111teife;e 1Hth then band rehear<als them is -a 
time and place for eve1ythmg What about a 
contest or tV1-0 to give you more life Mr !Band 
master? The Bethel Band am rn fairly good 
tnm and I do not see 11 hy thev let the C1ystal 
Palace conwst go by without trymg there i\.part 
frnm this, was there no other you could ha\e 
entered? Of coUise, you put rn a good amount of 
work each Sunday mormng and playmg m your 
Chapel at mg'ht, and you are to be commended 
for this I was pleased to hear about the concert 
on October 24th but such a small affair hardly 
does yo tr c1 edit '\hat about a big effort m one 
of the large halls? You1 Chapel 1 cbu1ldrng debt 
1rnu1d benefit much more I was also pleased to 
see mBmbers of the To1\n and Bet'hel competmg 
111 the slow melody contest at Thornsett Good 
luck to Macclesfield bands, thev ha\e got the 
nght spin t " 
FURNESS reports Barrow Shipyard ga\ e a 
c-0noei t 111 aid of the Gresford Colliery Drsastei 
Fund and handed mer the sum of £22/18 / 
Undei M1 \V Smithers, the band played well 
and the audience, 11 hrnh rnclude<l many d1stm 
gn1•hed to11nspeople \\ere 'ery appremative ' 
* * * * 
In our 1 epolls 1 egar d111g the trade exh1 bi ts at 
b eptembei Belle Vue conLcst "e omitted that of 
the UNIFORM CLOTIHING & EQUIPMENT 
00 L11]) This firm had then usual fine display 
"Ith ~11 ' Jimmy Clarkson rn charge and 
"e ai~ rnfo1mcd that th-e management are de 
ltghted 11 ith the nnmbe1 of 01de1s rnce1ved as a 
result of then 'i-s1 t• to Belle Vue and Crystal 
Palace conte•t~ 
• • • 
}Ir H EVANS secretaiy of Clook Face Col 
lieiJ, reports We ha\e had a good season both 
mu,10allv and fina11c1all3 I have received many 
letter, of congratulations for Ollr smart appear 
ance m the ne\\ u111fo1m \Ve attended a memo 
11al service at Widnes on October 7th m aid of 
the Gresford Disaster At Athe1 ton conte•t "e 
lust got 111 the p1 ize• not a bad reco1 cl this sea 
son, b10 contest-:; and tl\-O puws ~re am !hoprng 
to attend L eigh and \\ e are gomg along , ery 
mceh and getting good pract10es ' 
* • * * 
To the B i\.NDSMBN of M i\.NCHESTER AN[) 
DISTRICT I The Manchest€1 and District 
i\.ma tem Brass Band A&Sociat1on 11111 be holdrng 
a mectmg at the Cla1 ion Cafe ~Ia1ket Street 
Manchester on .N OI embe1 6th to commence at 
8 P m , and a cor cltal ltn I tat ton is extended to the 
bandmasters and sec1eta11es of all bands w1thm a 
radws of fifteen mrleo of Mancheste1 If y-0u are 
111te1ested m the brass band movement and desire 
th a t the p1ogmss of brass bands should contmue 
bung this notice before your band and committee' 
and senously discuss 11hat is 111 your opmion the 
i eta1 drng fac to1 of the movement m this area 
Contestmg and the compet1t1ve sp1nt am to state 
an ob' ious fact on the decline The fuendly 
't!lagc aga111st village' contests a1e 11011 an 
e1 ent of the past practwally all -0f Lhe few 
1emammg contests a1e run for private gam and 
t he biass band is rap1dl, beconung a commercial 
asset to people othe1 than those men beh111d the 
mstrumcnts Geullemen in my opm1on this 1s 
"1011g Rias, bands and e\ e1.1 thrng connected 
"ith them •hould be rnn fo1 and b3 the men 
1\ho claim it a< then hobby, and this can only 
be done bJ bandsmen assomatrng one 111th another 
1he small 01 shall I say the 1011ei classed brass 
band, ai e \\1thout the slightest doubt, the baok 
bone of the m01ement It 1~ the bandmaster of 
the subscnpt10n and s1m1lar bands who recruits 
aud n ams bandsmen ~'l:any of your amatcu1 band 
maste1s ha, e taught scorns of boys and youths, 
nu1secl and coaxed t hem f10m their first attempt 
to blo11 then mstrnments untll they have attarned 
somo commendable p1oficiency as solo men, and 
then lost them to some hrghe1 classed and more 
fa\omabl3 circumstanced bands Tlus gentlemen, 
cannot cont111ue I kno" that it has been the 
custom srncc brn&S bandmg started but custom 
must change, 11 e are 11011 m 1934 not 1834 How 
often have Jou been ' let down " on the eve of 
some contest by one of yoLu star men havmg been 
lifted (?) bJ some other band? H-0w often have 
:ion attended some contest, either as competitors 
01 rnte1e.;;ted spectator, and found among the 
competmg bands all the well known star soloJ..Sts? 
Try t-0 uuagme your local Sunday School football 
team gorng to play some other Sunday School team 
and ll](}etrng on the field six Sunday School boys 
and fhe p10fess1onal players i\.bsurd I R1d1 culous 1 
not to be thought of you say Yet that 1s 11hat 
is happenmg m the biass band 11 orld to day It 
is the p11ma1y obiect of the brass band assoc1a 
t10ns to alte1 all this The chref purpose of the 
Manchester and D1st110t Assoc1at1on is to make 
contestrng clean and wholesome Truly a g1eat 
a'1m, but by some it rs considered 1mposs1ble 
'Vhy? 11me has proved that it is not impossible 
to play the game 111 sportmg cucles, nhy should 
it be m the spheie of musw? In the football 
world a club which does not ca1e to tram its 
players can ah1ays get trarnBcl mBn, but the people 
who do the trammg me compensated Could not 
somethmg like this be done m the bra•s band 
world? lf rt could, the band "hrch trams the 
playe1s \\ould see more return £o1 thou 11 ork 
e1 en if it "as only enough to put their band on 
a good financial basis By a&Somatmg, anythmg 
can be done the m 1ls of bo1rowed players, the 
poached soloists and the doubtful wmners could 
all be elimmated 01 cont10lled So, gentlemen, 
pu yom thrnkrng caps on, d1scu&S the questions 
111th -..our £ello11 band membe1s and then come to 
the Association meeting on Tuesday, NO\ember 
6th to commence at 8 pm and let us have your 
ue\l s -R BEV.AN, hon, secretary 81 Le,or St, 
MancheslBI 
* * • • 
LANICASHIRE AND J:NTER"COUNTIIDS 
BRASS BANDS AIS1SOCIATION M1 Colhe1, 
i\.•s1stant Sacrern1y, 1\11tos ' The fi1 st execut11e 
meet111g of the season was held on October 14th, 
m Th'lancbestm, and \\Ith the advent of 1\mter 
it is hoped to accomplish the task of launchrng 
for th the Association as an actne orgamsat1on 
Mr Wh1twam, the chairman opened the meobng 
and it was quickly eudent that busme<s' was 
predommant rn the mrnds of all present, not a 
mmute 11 as 11 asted in useless controversy, as 
such never arose Propos1t10ns expounded were 
mdioat1vc of long experience and expert under 
standmg of the brass bands of the North and any 
doubt of this was soon dispelled on listenrng to 
the difficult pornts bemg carefully debated, cspem 
ally rn the case "'hen formulatmg the pr111cipal 
governmg rules of the Asso01at10n Do01s10ns 
11 ere fearlessly made and there is little doubt that 
when 111 ope1at1on affiliated bands will ultimately 
feel much benefit Bemg a co operative associa 
hon the meetmg "as fully cogmsant of its powe1s 
and took ve1y great care not to approach anythmg 
11 ith ' cut and clued schemes 01 rules .All the 
110Il, of the executive 'Hll, at the iate of progress 
eHclenced •ery soon be placed before the bancl<i 
at a general meetmg, in order to recen e approval 
01 modification and at the same time enable the 
executive to explore the mmds of the bands on 
many other details It 11 as ment1011ed durmg 
the course of tbe meet mg that the bona fide mem 
be1sh1p of the Associat10n numbered eighteen 
bands (111cludrng Wmgates, Baxendale's Miln 
rnw Penketh Tannery Denton Origrnal, Inrnll 
Spnngs Abram Colliery, Haydock Colliery, 
Blacl:burn s Steel Works, Pendleton Public 
Bolton B o1ough BolsO\eI Colliery, Standish, 
Aldeilev Edge, Hulme Temperance Eccles 
Borough Werneth etc) and that a fmther s1m1la1 
nLtmbei of potential members were known In 
addmon to that it 1\ as estimated that there "as 
a la1ge number 111te1ested 111 the Association w'ho 
'nll, 111thout doubt 'ery shortly be comrng for 
wa id The1e 1s much of mterest that could be 
Ie\ealed, but perhaps the t1m-e is a little prema 
tme HO\\ ever the1e is one pomt "hich can 
pe1hap. 'be brought to hg'h.t, and that is, the 
financrnl obligations 11h1cl1 bands will mcur on 
becomrng affiliated It \\as agreed that each band 
on iomrng the Assoc1abon will pay ONE entranoo 
fee of 10/6 and a yearly membernh1p of 10/6 
and 3cl for each regISteI ed member This is 
smely an attractive p1opos1t10n and very fo\\ 
bands 11 ill find 10 / 6 a year too much 01 anJ 
bandsman grumble at 3d 11 hen takmg mto con 
s1derat10n the £ao1hties w1uch are bound to be 
p10Hded 111 the 'CI) near futme Mr F H 
Clough "as elected to act as secretary, whilst 
}'11 H Collier wa.s elacted to assist ]um, 111 add1 
hon to under takmg the office of treasurer It 
1\ as also decided that council rneetmgs "rJ Le 
held 111 Bolton Oldham, Stockpo1t and ·w•1g m 
(fm the1 centres to be created later) Bands of 
1 
all grades from Boys Brigade bands upwards are 
united to "nte Mr Clough at 90 Old Lane, 
Holl11111oocl Oldham and ascertam full partteu 
la1s The prospects are mtensely bnght and 
band~ \\ 1 ll be 11 ise to take full ad, antage by halp 
mg to <-11ell the membe1sh1p" 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. NOVEMBER 1, 1934 
PERSONALS 
\Ve v.ern pleased to h(}ar agam iocenlly from 
Mr R .A.SIPIN of Helmshore whom many will 
remembe1 as solo euphomum of Goodsha11 "hen 
tlu.s band "as at its best He has had plenty of 
experience srnce thooe days both rn playmg and 
teaching and there am many bands round Helm 
shore 11 ay who \\OU!d de1ne grnat benefit from a 
cou1se of lessons by Mr Asprn Ho would be glad 
to get m touch "1th some of these 'bands, for 
everungs and week encl€ Here crs a chance fo1 an 
amb1t1ous band 
+ + + + 
Recently \\e have noticed the name of MT 
TOM MOIRGA.N announced as ad1ucl1cator on 
several contest schedules Them is an impres&10n 
abroad that Mt Morgan J..S so busy with Callen 
der s Bands that he rs not frne to accept other 
engagements We under stand that this is 
not correct and that he is at liberty to 111struct 
and \1ould be pleased to do so, anj ambitIO'Us 
contestmg band, also to accept other adiudicatmg 
engagements 1f his sen ices are requnod 
+ + + + 
M1 FRED MORTIMER conductor of Foden s 
Motor Wor-ks "lites ' We have had a large 
number of congratulations horn all°' er the Bnt1sh 
I sloo by !otters and telegrams, many from com 
petrng bands a 'er y wonderful sprrlt So far 
as 110 kno11 "e ha>e replied to each one rnd1v1du 
ally mer 200 ca1cls ha•mg been sent out but 111 
ca~e any one hrts been missed pe1haps you \Hll 
put a lme m ;i our columns on my !behalf to say 
ho\\ much "e app1e01atc each and every mes,age 
of congratulations and good \\tshes W e have 
have been through 'Haydn and I am quite sure 
the selection 11 ill rank amongst Mr Rimmer s 
' e1 y best, and that 1s good enough fo1 anytlung ' 
+ + + + 
Glad to ha\e a lme agarn frnm ou1 old fnend 
M1 G DIMMOCK of Luton 1\ho m iene11 mg 
his BEN subscr1pt1on \\lites Sony I >1as 
unable to get Lo the Cr.) stal Palace contest O\I mg 
to not bemg ab1e to get off work as I should 
ha\e liked to have had a chat \\1th you I must 
congratulate you on your article Arrangmg Hymn 
Tunes' I am sure it 1ull help manj young band 
masters and 1ull be greatly appreciated ' 
Thanks Mr D11111n-0ck sorrJ JOU could not get 
to C P Better luck next time 
+ + + + 
Jl.11 J W SMITH of Damon knm1n to Lan 
cashire and Yorkslur c bandsmen as the orgams 
111g secreta1y of the Dar 11 en conlests £01 many 
years has recently gone mto honom able rn 
tnement after 54 years SBI\ICe "1th one frm 
cany111g with him tlie best Wishes of his em 
ployers and fell011 "orkmen :1111 Suuth i • an 
old bandsman and he 01ga111•ed the first Dan\On 
contest rn 1901 and the senes of annual contests 
"as contrnuBcl until a fe" yea1 s ago 11 hen they 
ceased thiough lack of suppo1 t due to the de 
p1 eso1on But Mr Smith tells us that now he 
has Mnple le1surn time he crs preparnd to try and 
revive the contest, p1ov1decl he can be a•sured 
of the bands' support and to this encl he would 
be glad to hear ftom anJ mtc1estcd bands Hts 
address i, 25 Snape Street, Darwen Lanes 
+ + + + 
' ORPHA..NAGJE BOY WHO ROSE 'ID 
MUSIOAL GENIUS' is the headrng of a long 
and rnterootrng art10le "h1ch iecently appeared 
111 the " Nor thamptonslure Evemng Telegraph ' 
which descubes the early endeavours and later 
success of Mr WtALTER REYNOLDS the em1 
nent euphomunust tuba plaJer band teacher 
adiud10ator, and muswal adviser to lhe London 
County Council We 111sh that we had space to 
punt this life cskBtch 111 full, fo1 it is a record of 
perseverence w1h1ch brought Mr Reynolds to the 
pos1t1on of p10mmen-00 by which he is known to 
om readers 'We understand that M1 Reynolds 
bas tendered his re1>1gnat1on to the London County 
Counml and that he will 10lrnqu1sh the position 
of mu;;1cal aclH•er at the end of this year and 
mtne to the v1lla he has built for l11mself m 
hrs native '1llage of Earls Bai ton whe1e he "ill 
spend hrs leisure mdulg ug rn hJ..S favounte pas 
times of 11ood carvrng 111 \\htch he is ve1y pro 
ficrent, transcnbrng mus10 and cuttmg music rolls 
for his favou11te orchestrelle or "01k111g rn hrn 
ga1dcn 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
The Northein Associat10n held a omeetmg at 
N ewcastle on Satmday Octobe1 13th and I have 
mformat10n that a grnat deal of good busmess was 
clone A ne11 sec1 etary and treasure1 11 ere elected, 
pro tern until the annual meetrng, winch i s to 
be !held rn J anuar) Mr Scott, of Fence Houses 
11as elected secretarv, and Mr J M Elliott of 
Ouston treasurer The meetmg decided to hold 
a contest on Saturday, December 15th, the test 
piece to be O\\ll choice not to exceed ££teen 
m111utes '.fr Hawkms, of Scotland, was the 
chosen acliud1cator 01e1 twenty bands weie 
rep1esented and I am unformed that i t was one 
of tl10 best meetmgs the Associat10n has e'er held 
Crystal Palace "as a good day for the Dur'ham 
bands, and I 11 as pleased to see such a good num 
ber of prizes come this ' ' ay Cong1 atulatrons fo 
all the pnze wmne1 s 
Harton Colliery kept up their reputat10n ~t the 
Crystal Palace, garnmg the thud prize Thrn 
should agam !help them to secure a good immber 
of engagements next season Now, Secretary 
Athe1 ton what about that o" n chmce contest on 
December 15th ? 
Contests are announ<:ecl 111 this is•ue for Chester 
le Street on April 27th (t110 sections) and Ney; 
castle eaily 111 the new year 'V & R testprnces 
have been chosen s-0 bands should get the Journal 
at once and start rehea1smg the mus10 
Newcastle Tram11ays seoumd the t'hnd prize at 
C P m the third sect10n, but why not a little 
more contestmg to give M1 Farrall more scope? 
Wha,t about the i\.ssocrnt1on contest on December 
15th? 
S\lann & Hun ters ha\e a good set of player s 
together, and I shall not be surp11sed to soc them 
enter for the Associat10n contest iNo\\, SecretaIJ 
Dowson get your band 111 trim and :make your 
presence felt 
I hea1d a rumour t'hat t110 solo and quartcttc 
contests are like ly to take place at Bn tley this 
month Well, this is the time for these e\ents, 
and I expect to rnpor t a good number this 11 mte1 
but mmd the da tes do not clash 
Ravens\\ orth Collter..r attended C P, but failed 
to catch the acliud1cat-0r's ea1s although I am 
rnformed they 1\e1e very close to the p11ze list 
The band played a p10gramme of music at the 
Ne" oastle Football Ground, VI h1ch 11 as thoroughly 
enioyecl 
C1aghead Collrnrv also d1cl 1\eU at the C P and 
11 iill10ut a doubt the) " ill play a good band at 
the Associat10n contest on December 15th 
South Moor "ho die\\ the dreaded No 1 at 
the C P , 11 e1e engaged to proude the mnsic at 
tha Alston Sho11 and they put up a re.al good 
performance Many C P \\lllners ha-..e fulfilled 
tins engagement m )CllIS gone by 
Mo111son Colliery attended t'heu first contest of 
the season 11hen theJ competed at C P \Vhy not 
a little more contestrng M1 Haigh and what 
about the Associat10n contest? PETRONIUS 
M1 H E H i..<\MPOON secreta1y of Thornsett 
"lites ' Will you kmdly aUow me a little space 
m the BB N to thank all tho compet1to1s "ho 
helped to make -Olll slow melody solo contest 
which ,\e held on October 13th, such a success both 
f1om a muswal and financial pomt of'!€" We 
1ece1ved an entry of SC\ enty six, of whom sixty 
six played and delighted a la1ge and at tentive 
audience with then eff01t1S I was sony that \le 
11 eie compelled to refuse qmte a number of 
entries on account of tlien forms berng sent m 
too late Everythmg connected \'1th the contest 
wo1ked smoothly and without any hitch whatever 
Bveryone bemg lughly satisfied both with th<' 
auangemcnts and also the adiud1cato1's dec1•1on' 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
The m1tial champ10nsh1p contest, that of the 
second section, gave the seNes a fine send off 111 
the Leith Town Hall on Saturday, 6th October, 
before an encomagrng audience Thirteen bands 
took the platform, and Mr W Wood dec1ded 
their fate The playrng "as of sucih a nuxed 
natu1c that obv1ollsly, the class1ficat1on requnes 
drastic adiustment, as 111 the other sect10ns 
Bands should realise that thev are dorng them 
sehes no good by competrng out of theu class, 
and the executn e must bake then courage m bot;'h 
hands 
Don Scbastrnno prmBd a very pleasrng test 
t-0 the hstene1s, besides g1 vrng ample scopo to 
the mtorprctative ab1hty of the conductors and 
the responsive powers of the players 
Bathgate Public and their amateur conductor 
~1r John Riley must be warmly congratlllated 
on then tr mmph m \\ rnmng first prize by a t11ree 
pomts ma1g111, and with it promotion to the first 
section I prev10usly ment10ned tlus band with 
its Clydebank ti'amed young bandmaster, and I 
wish them still fur th er successes :tl'lo1e than e\ e1 
now they will need cool 'heads to guide t'hen 
future 
That strnng and cons is tent F1fes:hue band 
W ellesley Colliery, ca111ed off second prize with 
the able help of Mr Hn1 kms, and they, too, are 
cong1 atulatecl 
N ext a '" oot country band Doug la, Colliery, 
VI 1th Mr Grant l!l charge, t110 porn ts behmd 
B ette1 luck next time, but do not slacken off 
Fourth, a Glasgo" ba,nd makrng then second 
section debut the Gas Dept unde1 the ub1qmtous 
~Ir Bennett This band i., sl011ly, bu t surnly 
c1eeprng up but then further p10mohon must be 
postpol1<Jd pendrng then qualificat10n ~et they 
a1e s-u pe1101 to sernial ah eady m the charmed 
cucle 
Then another \\est band Gaitshenie 11 ho also 
had Mr Grant "relclrng the baton, they am one 
of the grand old contestorn with t'he ne'er say 
die spnn 11 ho ha'e 1101th1lv earned the respect 
of all 
Kmghts11oocl (:.\'1:1 Ellis) Coatbndge (Mr 
Faulds) and Le1en To11n (Mr Drnke Rrmme1) 
fimshecl [n a bunch 11 ith 73 pornt, each, so all 
must JUSt accept the position and set about 1m 
p101 mg it The same remarks apply to t'hose 
bands which b1ought up the iear and the long 
1Hntc1 can be -.. ery profitablJ utilised by the 
apphcat10n of 1emedial measures, to strnngthen 
then 11 eakness A prumng kmfe 1s also a useful 
tool fo1 the bandroom 
~Ir La11son's rnt1oducto1) remarks "ere \etv 
i 11wh to the pomt when !he oalled for greater zeal 
and enterpuse from b rndsrnen gcne1 ally for these 
essential qualities are sadlj lackrng no11 a clays 
Perhaps Mr Lawson noticed I recently compa1ed 
the old bandsmen with the new, to the detumenc 
of the 'moderns, and so commg also from the 
chai11nan of the S A B A the matter may be 
taken to heart by all who it may concern 'lhe rot 
set Ill I feel con' meed "11011 comme101ahsm, in 
t'he foun of dance playrng enLe•<Jd the sollls of 
ou1 bandsmen, the immediate effect bemg the 
desne for monetary re" aid for services rendered 
men to the am atem bands on 11hose rnstiuments 
and at whose expense they learned to pla) I 
am afraid too that many band comnuttees are 
not entuely blameless 111 the matter, fo1 un 
doubtedly encouragement 1s .gn en to outstandrng 
players to sell them,ehes to the highest bidders 
11 hcrnas a firm stand 11ould 1-11! t'he evil once 
and for all 
It is a strange anomalJ that contestmg rntended 
to help and improve bands as 1t unquest10nabl:> 
does, ne' ertheless strengthens the hands of the 
pseudo amateurs fo1 it 1mp101 eo his market by 
enabhn,s hnn to play one band agamst a nothe1 
at s1gn111g on time Sooner or later the Assoma 
tion 11 ill ieqLure to grapple w~th that problem 
'Ve Ia1se our hats to Foden s m recog111t1on 
of t'hen great feat at C P, where .,... 1clentl) the> 
stood out m a claso b, themseh es They have 
rnnume1able fuends all mer Scotland who are 
highly gintified at the latest success ach1e,ed by 
}fr Morr1me1 and Ins men, and this gratrfioat1on 
Io not le•sened bJ the fact that a Scottish band 
has for the second y ea1 m s110cess10n foll011 ed 
them home 'Ve raise oui hats to SC W S also 
for then plucky and sustarned effo1 t 111 beatrng 
so man3 11 orld famous bands It looks a, if th€ 
immeclia te danger to Foden's 11 ill be £10111 N 01 th 
of the T\leed 01 may be from the South 01 Mid 
lands of England but Lanes Yorks, rund Tyne 
s1cl1 nm-.. not agree "1th m• theo1y 
LOCH LOMOND 
ESSEX NOTES 
Congratu lations to Ilford Old on theu "lll at 
C P I hope local cntics will be satisfied that 
Mr Alder can do lus iob Tl:11s is a new band, 
bu t "1th all experienced pl avers 
G1 ange11ood \\ere unlucky, four men missed 
the 'bus and they had to play short 
Ilford St John Ambulance \\Ore also unlucky 
then solo cornet could not get off and the t:>and 
master had to play solo cornet an<l engage a p1 o 
to conduct They came fom teenth 111 01de1 What 
about East Ham? 
Romford played b1enty one men and played 
"ell These "ere all local men and no engagerl 
players They came fifteenth m orde1 llforcl St 
John Ambulance 11 ill hM e to look to then laurels , 
only one pomt difference and they are a h15ner 
graded Association band 
Romfo1cl S1her are to be congratulated on 
"mnmg the Assocrnt1on Fom th Section Cup £o1 
the year and go up to Thud Dnis10n 111th 72 per 
cent marks Not so bad fo1 twelve montlis 
Tilbury did not play as well a~ I harn heard 
them at C P I did not hear 11 hat pos1t1on theJ 
11 ere gnen 
Leyton Born' did not "111 01 get placed at C P 
They are om champions and 11e are proud <Jf 
them I hope Dame Rumom is not correct for 
it is said that Mr Rundle has left Do not let 
him go fo1 there ,ue othe1 bands ready to engage 
him 
Walthamsto11 BL are domg £auly "ell I 
hear cl them at then 011 n contest but thev cl1d not 
impiess the iudge, nor me 
Aveley I ha\e not heard lately I expect to 
see them at East Ham on ' Wilham Tell' I 
understand twenty four bands are to be accepted 
nn three div1s10ns and Mr Rees, of "Wales has 
been selected as Judge I agrne that iudges 
should come f10m a distance .and local ones should 
not be asked Bands have more confi :lence rn a 
strangm The L & H C Associat10' a1e to be 
congratulated on then enterp11sc m this mat ter 
S tA Band News I am glad to report Romford 
S i\. are do mg better m fact I hear cl them play 
recentlv and they "Ulpnsed me As I have said 
before Bandmaste1 Goldsmith is a good mu.,1cian 
and every bandsman ought to contmue to support 
him 
Wl11le on the subiect of SA bands there seems 
to be a morn brntherlv spu1t tmrnrds "hat they 
term the "outside" movement as events piove 
by thmn engagrng ou1 "sta1s' to perform ct 
then conce1 ts and "hj not? 
Chelmsford SA a10 a fine band, I noticed a 
good flugel playe1 rn this band 
Ilfo1 cl S A are still bus) gn mg fe•tn als, hut 
VI here am you on Saturday mghts? 
V\I althamsto11 S A aie impro' mg, also Leyton 
stone SA 
Leigh on Sea ate good M1 Jack Hughe, ~s 
bandmaster here and is respected by all 
'l'he boum,ed player quest10n came up fo1 dis 
cu&S10n recent]) I myself saw at C P band,111011 
changrng from one umfo1m to another I under 
stand the BB Club ha•e these matters \H~ll 111 
hand and se\ era! bands aie to be \\ arned But 
st10nger methods will ha\e to be p10\ icled to 
deal "1 th this I congrntulate Mr Ledge1 :for 
hrs comage m brrngmg this mattei to a mud 
but only t\ssociat10ns can deal \\ ith tlus 
!See ) on all a t East Ham '.1ARSHSIDE 
WORCESTERSHIRE & DISTRICT 
I must thank you very much for your a1ticle on 
Hymn Tune Anangrng,' rn October BB N 
1t 11 ill be a great help to those bandmaste1s 
' ho are called upon at sho1 t not1ce to arrange 
for their ban els 
The C P contest has come and gone once agam 
and I must cong1atulate Campden Town fo1 
puttmg up such a good fight 111 section seven, a 
little more poltsh "111 put your band 111 the 
p11z,es another year Mr Thomas' 
Cannock Chase did 11ell to come 111 fif th out 
of h1enty six bands m Jun101 Shield ' B, and 
John l'hompson's Works came 111 sixth rn Jumor 
Sluelcl " A ' I am glad Thompson's have started 
contestmg agalll 'lhey have had certam dra" 
backs foi some time past, but I hope Mr C 
Butle1 will keep the men busy What about thB 
<lo\\ melod) and quar tette contest this season• 
I 11 as sorry it was not held last yea1 
I am glad to see that Bla,ckheath Town started 
the season with a slo" meloclv contest, 11\t't other 
bands 11111 follow smt? 
I hear that the maosBd bands concert at Brr 
mrngham "as a success musically and financially 
I hope the nex t will soon be arranged say rn 
Ciadlev d1strwt I know the expense will be 
gieate1 at this hrne of the year for 1lmc of hall 
etc but I hope the Association will try it 
Bromsgrove To11n Band are not far out of the 
d1strwt and could be In\ ited wha t do you say 
about it, Mr Houldcroft? These ma'5Secl band con 
certs ought to take on, and they are a good acl\e1 
hsement for the Association 
Ne\\ s is vc1 v scarce I kno" all the bands are 
not asleep so why not let me have your ne\1 s' 
Thanks so much' HONOUR BRIGHT 
CARDIFF & DISTRICT 
CaIC11ff City Tia11sport attended thB Palace and 
played very "ell m fact I expected to see them 
among the puzcs and I must confess that when 
the iesults \\CIC gnen out I was disappornted 
Ne,er m111d Mr Carne, better luck next time 
ThIS band turned out for th-e mspection of the 
St John Ambulance B11gadc (City D1v1s1on) on 
Sunday October 7th and did very \\ell I hea1 
that they "ill be playrng at the W'estern Stud10 
shortly lhey had an aud1t1on recenth Listeners 
11 ill be 111 fo1 a good programme Congratulations 
to ~fr Cauie on bemg cho<en an adiud1cator of 
the i\.s 0 ociat1on 
St Sa-.. 10ur s Silver \\e1e out \11th the Cardiff 
Gnl Guides, and played for the march past, the 
Ladv }1a)01 e,< takrng the salute they were 
congratulated -011 their playmg This band had 
lhe hon ou1 of playrng at the Wales and England 
International match at Niman Park and 1ecl 
50 000 spectato1s rn commumty &mgrng m fine 
st) le 'I'hey had another good recept10n at N iman 
Paik on Satmday Octobei 13th, \\hen Mr Stan 
Williams was rn charge through the illness of 
Mr Sanders I am sorry that the bandmaster 
is not rn good health for he is a very hard 
"orke1 fl'he band 11 ere also at S t Frarms 
Church Festival and plajed 'ery \\ell oo tPe 
marnh con<ide1111g the a11£ul \\eather 
Me1mguffith 11 Cl c out on Sunday Oct 14-th 
and headed the St John Ambulance Brigade~ 
Annual Church Pi1rade to Llandaff Catheclia1 
I hear that then playmg and marchmg \\Bre \e1v 
good I am 'e1y pleased to know th!l!t Mr 
Po\\ ell then bandmaster I> back rn harnes, 
agam after a seuous 1llne•s 
No11 a word about the Palace althoug11 the 
SoLtth 'Vales bands did not come mto the prizes 
they played well and did not disgrace themseh es 
Brynmawr, under Mr Dai Steph-ens played up 
to form .also Blarn a, unde1 Mr J Probel'>t and 
Blaenga1 w, under Mr J enkrns gave a good show 
I had the plen,surn of hcarmg them all this time 
as the 01de1 of playwg smted me I had the 
pleasure of meetmg Mr D J Edwards, of Hu 
"am and he said that e' erythrng was very rosy 
111th !um at present He has a good band Also 
~'lr \V J Daues of Pare & Dare who has got 
clVO sons rn ms band 
I had also the pleasure of havrng a word with 
}!1 J Southern, of S t Hilda's Mr Smith of 
Kmgswood E\ ange1 and the e\e1green ve teran 
Mr Cozens of Bristol NU R and fimshed up 
the g-00d day hstemng to the ma<sed band con 
ceit which was a great treat ALLEGRETTO 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE AND 
DISTRICT NOTES 
Stalyb11dge Old are gomg along very mcely, 
de,p1te the setback.s they have had, but they are 
hav111g good rehearsals u,nder the leadership of 
Mr F Smith Thanks for mformahon Mr 
Constantme and I hop€ you "ill keep me well 
mformed of the band's actn 1t1es each month I 
"ISh you all the best l 
iStalybndge Boro' keep pegg111g a" ay I heard 
them rehcarsmg recently but I noticed a fe11 
vacant places a10und the stand Full rehearsals 
should be the order I "ish you e• e1y success, 
Mr Thompson I 
'l'o Hurst Pnzo oongrntulat10ns on ga1mng 
fomth prize at Athe1ton contest, this band mean 
t-0 keep alive during the wmter months Keep 
it up! 
Dobcross Puw have had a mo1;t successful 
season, they mtend hold111g their usual \\mter 
concerts 11 h10h keep the band actn e and up to 
concert p1 tch 
Hyde 011grnal have ha-d a busy season They 
ha\e recent]) loot then euphomum player, but I 
hope you "ill soon get fixed up with another, 
M1 Ashbrook 
Krngston Mills am havmg good iehearsals they 
am like a good many othe1 bands sufferrng 
through trade depres&1011 M1 Ba1ber is work 
rng hard to brmg them to the front agam I wish 
vou every success ' 
Denton Ongmal I have no news of this hand 
but I bc]ie,e all is 11ell What about a few Imes, 
M1 Clifton? 
Hollmgworth Prize played at Old Glosoop m 
aid of Woods Hospital, large audiences attended 
despite the cold \\ eather They held then annual 
meet111g on October 9th and all tlie officials were 
re-elected President Sn Wm Clam Lees, 
Chanman, M1 T Bulger , iBandmaster Mr H 
Nmbury Assistant Bandmaste1, Mr E Tho1pe, 
and Mr J Salmon as Secretary (I "1sh 11 e had 
a fe" more secretaries like you John ) Attend 
ances at rehearsals are 100 pe1 cent, so 1\ e must 
l-00k for further progress f10m this band they 
are a crBdtt to this d1st11ct I hope you \\Ill 
ha\ e a morn successful sea•on next ~ear than this 
Tmt111stle Pnze ' Old Committee ~'Ian sends 
111• usual lengthy iepor t, he states that trade QS 
\ery bad a10und the d1stnct but they am dorng 
all m then po11e1 to keep thrngs gorng agamst 
great odds, keep on smrlrng I Their social season 
p10g1amme contams dances for Wednesday and 
Saturcla) e' Bnrngs 111 the bandroom, and these 
are bemg mcely attended The band are settlmg 
do\\ n to a good \\ mter s iehearsals and Mr J M 
Hmchliffe attends once per month but it 11ould 
be betto1 to sec this gantleman oftener 
Glo~sop Old Mr Piokenng rnforms me that 
a fe1\ of their playe1 s atten<led Thornsett slo" 
me~ody contest, and each ga\e a very 01ed1table 
performance The officials are very pleased to 
see the members takrng a keen 111 te10st rn these 
contests attendances at rehearsals are better and 
rn tereslrng and enthusiasm is strong all ;ound the 
band They are h-0pmg to place a good band on 
the contest platfornn next season Mr Jas 
Han 1son J um is \\ 01 krng ' ery ha1 cl rndeed to 
raise t he band to a lugher standard Weekly 
"hISt tournaments ha' e commenced and they are 
hoping that thev will be as successful as last vea1 
On :\fonda), Ootober 1st the hand gave an excel 
lent p o1fo11nnnce .1t Old Glossop 111 aid of tho 
hospitals I "1sh you and your band eve1y 
~ 1cce s !11 P1cl,e1111g !THOMPSON OR03S 
• 
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Buescher True-Tone Trulllpets 
A Scientific 
Advancement 
The full-throated, firm-lipped, Split-no-Tone bell is a patented feature of 
Buescher Trumpet. It ensures that your loudest blowing will not 
or shiver, and ensures a complete absence of that blatant tone 
which, until now, has been associated with Brass Wind Instruments. 
Buescher trumpets are made in high pitch with low pitch slide, pro-
viding exceptional utility which enables the player to use the instrument ....................... ···~ 
every 
shake 
! DETAILS OF 
FINISH 
; Quadruple silver f plate, velvet finish, 
: be 11 handsomely 
: engraved, inside. of 
: bell and engravmg 
; gold plated, top 
: and bottom valve 
; caps, water keys, 
: ends of t uoing 
: slides, inside of 
for either Band or Orchestral work. 
Call or write for illustrated folder 
Trumpets free, on request. 
describing the latest Buescher 
RUSHWORTH DREAPER Ltd. 
Specialists in Orchestral and Military Band Instruments bell, and outside of bell mirror finish. 
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N01'TINGHAM DISTRICT 
Clipstone are mak.ing great progre.s.s; they have 
signed a new soprano player, also a new euphon-
ium player, and have got the new Journal wh10h 
excels anything ptiblished. bef_ore. The n~cn are 
digging away at the irr_iusic with :Mr. Aspmall. as 
professional coach. With such men as Mr. Flmt, 
bandmaster, and l\Ir. Sully, secretary, ,the ba?d 
am sure to keep on the u pw a rel grade. rhey will 
be on parade for the Armistice Anniversary. Good 
luck to you, Mr. FLint,. and your boys. Your 
iband are worth encouraging for your efforts. 
:Mansfield Borough keep plodding away at the 
same old stuff; w by not get the n<;'~ Journal, 
Mr. Smith? It would be very appetmng to the 
young players of your band. A report ire-aches 
me that this band have made more players t'han 
a,ny other band in the district, but they keep .on 
leaving. N<Jw, ~1r. J?andmaster, take my adv10e 
and get the new music; _you must keep the rnen 
interested, or else they will go e1sewhere .. 
Ollerton Colliery keep rehearsals. gomg, and 
~Ir. Silvertand tries to create enthusiasm.. I note 
they are sti ll on t he lookout for euphonium and 
trnmbone players. Wliatever has J:appened to the 
ladies' committee here? No mcetmgs have been 
held since the band supper, which was organised 
by the Ladies' guild in aid o~ the band funds. 
Will secretaries of t'he N ottmgham bands drop 
me a line of their doings, c / o Editor, B.B . .N. 
LOOKER ON. 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
'Scot land's only representative at the. Crystal 
Palace contest did magnifice ntly agam, and 
alt'hough it seems almost superfluous to give them 
congratulations, as they must have had so many 
of them the trne bandsmen of Scotland arc proud 
that th~y did so well again for tihe second year 
in succession. 
The second-class champioJJship came off on Oct. 
6th in rhe L eit'h Town Hal<! and it was pleasing 
to see such a good turn out. Once the people 
knmv of the comforts of this fine building I am 
tmre they will want to go as often ns tlhere i ~ a 
contest there. Thirteen bands took part, wh10h 
was a smaller entry than usu.al, and the te~tpiece 
which, by the way, was a capital one,_ was listened 
to with attention by t he general public and bands· 
men. 'l'he adjudicator, by his remarks, seemed 
to travel on rather different ground from the 
genera:! run of judges in corning to his decision, 
and by giving marks under "eight_" differom 
J10adino-s seemed Ta ther to confuse thmgs. HmY-
ever the awar<ls were received wi th i·ather mild 
surp;·ise, and the usual disappointments, but all 
bands must try and make themselves be tter .. 
Hearty congratulations to Bathgate on gammg 
first place and they will b~ welcomed w_hcn they 
join our other representatives, lBonnybr1dge ancl 
Falkirk, in the llpper cirole. . 
Before these notes are out the first-section con-
test will be finished and I am hoping to see a 
great gathering of music lovers. The testpiece 
will appeal to all and not merely to bandsmen. 
The third-section contest will tako p-lace at 
Stirling on November lO~h, and as them i.s a 
good entry for this, one is. hopefol that the . con-
test will be a suocess financially. ~l\s a rule, ~hese 
lower sections <lo not pay their way, and perhaps 
the Scottish .Amateu·r <Band .Association might get 
the opinion at the annual general meeting if it 
would not be possible to have an annual fesb1val, 
" 'here all the bands oould play in their own sec-
tions in one day. I mention this here, as there 
has been so much " blether " about the London 
contest recently, and what private enterprise can 
do there. Surely the executive (or some other 
individual) could arrange in Scotland ·a good day's 
festival for our 1Scottish bands, wi th a grand 
massed band concer t in ·t!he evening w•here the 
awards wou.Jd be mncle known; in fact, a real 
Scottish band festirnl. .SANDY :\foSCOTTIE. 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
Once again we settle down for the winter, and 
are making a good start with a solo conte.st at 
Blackheath (which will be over when .these notes 
appear) and a quart-et te contest at Gornal. I 
expect ro read of record entries at both of these 
eYent.s. 
Metropolitan Works did not get into the prizes 
at the C.P., but, all the same, set the pace for 
others. They had a " reading " on their own 
which was a credit to the conductor and whether 
it suited anybody else, or not, the satisfaction 
was given to him that the band responded to him 
really well. Our cnly hope 1in the second section 
had some hard luck; I mean Dunlop's. Just that 
bit of brushing up was needed; a pro. once a 
w-k would help you, Yir. Tomlinson, and your 
men. I under-stand you are running a series of 
whist drives this winter: wha t about a contest, 
Mr. Blackmore? and about the Journal, have 
you got it yet? 
Bournville held the annual concert on October 
20th, and gave a nice performance u.nder Yir. 
I. Perrin. 
Coventry Colliery: W eH clone, Mr. Shephe1·d, 
on gaining fifth in the Junior " B " section. I 
expect we shall be meeting you and your beys at 
the local contests as I know you havo a good set 
of lads. I would really like a line from your 
secretary. 
Cannock ·Chase Colliery once again were amono-st 
the winners in the Junior Shield "B." I ho~e 
you will settle down under your new bandmaster, 
Yir . H. Kennedy, and do your best for him. I 
wish him every success along with the band. What 
abou·t a contest to warm things up, ~Ir. Secretary. 
Just drop me a line. 
Aldridge Colliery: No news, Mr. Smith, from 
you lately. I hear you are busy playing <Jn file 
\Volverhampton Football Club's ground every 
Saturday. Just a line. Mr. &lcretary. 
Now, then, Mr. Blackmore and the Association 
committee, what about a conte~t this winter? 
There are plenty of good halls in Birmingham, 
and pleJJty of bands to make a good contest early 
in the new Year. ~ow is the time to demonstrate 
if the AsS<Jciation is alive or no•t 
I s it true that the Bingley Hall' contest is 
not to be helcl? Some people are say·ing it is 
interforence by the Associa tion and other people, 
which the management resent. There was a 
rumour about this and also Leicester con test. 
Those who promote contests will not stand to be 
dictated to by other people. It is a thousand 
pities if this contest is abandoned and it would 
be good to know the real reason and deal with 
the people responsible for· it being done away 
" -.it h. OLD BRU":-01. 
LEICESTER NOTES 
In the first place I must congratulate North 
Evington and Thornton on their performance.s at 
the O.P. North Evington were placed third in 
secti<Jn seven and Thornton sixth in the same 
section. Considering thirty-one bands competed, 
these are quite gr.atifying results and 'both Mr. 
C. A. Anderson and ::o.iir. S. 1S. H. Iliffe should 
feel pleased with their effort.s, and the bands 
derive prestige m Leicester and Thornton, 
respectively. 
Wigston Temperance failed to get in again. 
They played a good perfomnancc, but tho playing 
in section two improves year by year and ~t 
requires a first-class performance to get amongst 
the prizes. 
Though L<iicestershire has no t done a little 
bet ter, we must .give our bands who went to 
London every credit for trying to put Leicester 
on the musical map again. 'l' he pity is that more 
of the bands who stay at home do not put that 
little extra initiative into their ideas, and make 
the trip. 
The L eicestershire Band Association are hold-
ing a quartette contest at \Vigs ton on November 
17th. I hope this will be well patronised, both 
by the public and the bands. I believe a solo 
contest is to be held at the same elate. These 
are the events that give the young members a 
chance to compete against their equals and every-
body · takes the<ir effort- in a truly sporting spil"it. 
Our bands have often to thank qu arLette conLests 
for encouraging and developing their soloists, 
and these events are to be cnoouragod. 
'.rhough >the C.P. is usually the last big contest 
of the year, there should be no slackening in the 
bandroom. Do not forget that }larch will soon 
be here and with it the Leicester contest, so " be 
prepared." 
1 note Kib"·orth arc working hard for funds. 
It is hoped this band will do bettor next season. 
Ibstook are striving to get back to their old 
form. They were the keenest contesting band in 
Leicestershire a few years back, and I am glad 
the old spirit is reviving. 
1Leicester Imperial are giving excellent pro-
grammes at the City matches, and I hear t hey 
have been the recipien ts of several nice compli-
ments. 
Olub & Institute are out for a new uniform, as 
are also \Vigston T emperance. This sounds en-
couraging, and we hope the schemes adopted by 
both bands will attain the object aimed a t. 
I would be glad of a fpw lines from the seer<'· 
tarie.s in the Coalville cli<itrict, where we have 
some real good bands, but from whom news is 
difficult t-0 obtain. Please note! 
SEMPER EA·DEl\f. 
KENTISH NOTES 
.Although H oo ISt. \Verburgh Sih-er were un-
placed at the O.P. they were by no means dis-
graced. Out of a band of 24-, thirteen of them 
were 'boys that only had instruments last F ebruary. 
\Vhat an ovation they received before they had 
finished their piece. I expeot the average of the 
band was 21 years. Now they are settling down 
to a good winter's practice. They have still one 
or two engagements to fill. 
Betteshanger Colliery took a priz.c at the C.P. 
This band comp eted at Oi·pington in two sections. 
They were third to Hanwell S·ilver in the first 
section, but unplaced in the second section. Queer 
form, this! 
Canterbury City drew that dreaded No. 1 in 
the "Junior Cup," ·' B" section, at the C.P. 
Through Lhis they were minus their bass trombone 
player and, above all, their conductor. But Mr. 
Amling kindly camo from the J Lmi<Jr Shield "C" 
sedion and then rnn back and conducted his own 
band tha t had drawn No. 3. Hard lines, Can-
terbury! 
Northfleet Silver secured fi rst pr.ize at the C.P. 
in the Jnnior Cup, "A" section. What strides 
this band is making; four contests with four first 
prizes under }fr. J. C. Dyson. They have a fow 
more engagements to fulfil. He-artiest congratu-
lations NortMl.eet . I hear they are going to East 
Harn. ' If so, good luck! Surely this band deserve 
a broadcast engagement. Out of eight bands 
competing at the C.P. contest from Kent, two 
bands gained h<Jnours. A good average comparnd 
to nll other parts of the country. 
On Sunday, October 28th, the Junior Section 
of Hoo .Silver gave a concert at Hoo. 'l'heir ages 
range from seven to thirteen years. They were 
fifteen strong. Hoo Seniors will never be .s'hort 
of players with such a reserve team. 
At. the presentation of the trophy won at C.P. 
by Northfl.eet Silver, they invited their friends, 
Hoo .Silver. These two ibands ai·e staunch "pals," 
and are often having a little " do" between 
them.selves such as a crioket or football match. 
A fine spirit-may it long continue. 
Strood :Yfiss.ion have been in existence for 35 
years and the C.P. contest this year was their 
£ mt attendance; they gave a very fair per-
fo1·mance. They had several engagements during 
October. 
\Vest Crawley have entered for the Wadhurst 
contest again this year. They are hoping .to repeat 
their feat of Ja.st year when they obtained first 
prize in the first section. 
The Regent Hall S.A. Band visited Chatham 
and they proved to be a great attraction. 
WHO'S HOO. 
NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT 
The great district event of the month wa"' the 
presentation of the " Grand Shield ' to Munn & 
Felton's, at K ettering. The great Hall wa.s 
packed, and hundreds w<ire turned away. The 
band were in excellent form, and 'rnre conducted 
by Mr. W . Halliwell. sir. J. H. Iles came 
speci~lly ~own from London to present the shield, 
and rn domg so made a J.engthy speech in which 
he dharacterised the delightful playu;g <Jf the 
band, no t ws t'hat of a brass band, but as a "Silver 
Orchestra," and he "·as pleased to have "coined 
the word," as he pu t it. Bandsmen will not 
ag1·eo with t his, and I can imao-ino many 
s.aying ·· No ! No! we are much too tind of our 
brass band, to call it something it oan never be· 
we may call it a "Silver" band, bu-t tha.t 0111; 
means tha t they are brass in struments s,i]ver-plated. 
}foreover, many players in high places prefer 
bra.s~ to plated instruments, contending t'hat the 
platmg prevent.s responsive vibrations of the 
metal. No, an orchestra is a combination of 
string, wood wind and brass in perfect balance· 
we will take Mr. Iles' term of " Silver Orc:he;-
tras " only as a figure of speech. 
}Ir. Iles also laid stress on his audience that 
as they were all practically subscribers to the 
B . .B.O. they should bombard Broadcastin.,. House 
"·it'h requests for more brass band music. 0 No one 
would accuse }fr. Iles of " cribbing " bu t I 
feel su-re that many of your readers will ~emember 
t'hat this very 1!1-cthod was recommended in these 
columns some 01ghtcen months ago, and that i.;ood 
results were the outcome. 'l'hc B.B.C. sont audi-
tors and, in conseq uence, more bands are goino-
to the studios. 0 
The bands of this district are now hard a t ''"ork 
for t'he Association contest, to be held at Rushdcn 
:ind we may expeet Rus'hden Temperance, Kette r'. 
rng Town, Raunds, with }Iunn & Felton"s ·works'. 
The latter have shown goocl sign.s of coming to the 
front, but often a '· dark horse" turns up and 
we hear the old 1·omark, " 'Vho would' have 
thought it." Such is the spice of contesting; goocl 
luck to all the competitors, and mav the best band 
'vin. M 
K ettering have had a famous Salvat ion Army 
band down from the ·Crystal Pala ce district, vnd 
very well ther played. The Kettering S.A. B1:-d 
who enLert!li~ec~ them are sho1·tly going to 
London to Jorn m a massed band festival, to be 
given by selected S.A . bands from all over the 
country. 'l'his is con sidered a great honottr and 
I am sure Kettering 8.A. will uphold its 
reputation. }HDILA~DITE. 
WEST WALES NOTES 
Yatr~dgynlais, accompanied by a contingent of 
enthusiastic supporters, journeyed to the Crystal 
Palace contest to compete in the fifth section 
'l'he band gave a good performance but not a~ 
outstanding one as compared with' the averao-e 
rendering, therefore failed to gain reco.,.nition in 
the prize list. In my opinion, the priz0e-w.inning 
bands in this particular section gave performances 
of a very high standard. 
H<iartiost congratulations to Gwaun-cae-Gurwen 
Juniors for their splendid achievement at the 
Crystal Palace. This .band was only formed last 
yea1·, and held its fast rehearsal in September 
1933, when nine lads, .between tl1e ages of ten and 
s1x·teen years, attended. Since its formation the 
band has attended two contests and won the 
premier honours on each occasi~n. On October 
27th the band will compete at Pon tybercm con-
test. The result will be known by the time these 
notes are printed. 
Cwmamman havo at last become a settled organi-
sa~1on, and for the fi rst time during their lengthy 
existence of 28 years are able to show a satisfac-
tory credit balance. Recently a riasty disagree-
ment arose between the younger members of the 
band and the band committee, and it was feared 
that the committee would be dissolved; luckily, 
an authorised intervention settled matters. 
It is gratifying to learn that efforts are beino· 
made to create further interest amongst th~ 
bandsmen of West \Vales, through the winter 
months, when banding is usually dormant in these 
quarters. 
Brynamman, under the leadership of :.\fr. Arthur 
Jones, have made remarkable progress during the 
last few months; rehearsals are now being re"Ll -
larly held, in preparation for the contest at, Ponty-
berem. An appeal was rccc.ntly made by the band 
for youngsters to ji0in, with the intention of form-
ing a junior band, which had pleasing results, and 
at the juniors' £rst rehearsal, that was held 
recently, thirteen lads attended. 
Cwmamma.n, conducted by :.\fr. Mal. Jones, 
headed a large parade of ex-servicemen on the 
occasion of opening the new headquarters for the 
ex-servicemen at Garnant. 
It may be interes~ing to readers to know that, 
although reported m a contemporary that our 
great South Walos' rivals, Cory \Vorkmen's, were 
cli·squalified from their win at the National Eis-
teddfod, the protes t lodged agains t the band was 
un-successful. Y UDRIAIJG GOCH. 
:M:r. 0. IBURKITI', secretary of Wit'hernsca 
Gospel Mission Band, >vr.ites: "No dotibt you will 
be pleased to hear something about our band 
which was formed only three years ago. We are 
happy to state we are making steady progress, 
and have been recently equipped with new uni -
forms. On the occasion of their presentation, the 
band gave a splendid concert, the chairman, a 
man with forty years' experience of brass bands, 
spoke on the splendid performance the men had 
given, and visualised the time when the band 
would be able to take a stand along side any 
other band. GTeat credit is due to tho bandmaster 
for the splendid training he is giving which prov<is 
he knows his job. This combination is composed 
of Christian worker.s for services at open-air and 
inside religious meetings." 
ROTHERHAM NOTES 
The Crystal Palace contest is over, with its 
surp1·.ises and disappointments. However, I take 
off my hat to Manvers Main Colliery and its 
talented couductor, )Ir. A. Yates, for fueir fine 
achievement in bh<i second section. There is some-
thing curiously arresting iu the record of Ylan-
vors }1ain since Mr. Yates turned from secretary 
to both business manager and conductor; from 
the first he has shown a wonderful example of 
what can be done by unflinching tenacity. As a 
conductor and director, I am sure Mr. Yates w1ill 
be able to sustain t'he band at their 'high level 
ready to take part in their more onerous task in 
the Championship next year. H eai·ty congratu-
lations to all ! 
'l' hornhill Social keep plodding along under Mr. 
R. Gray. 'l'he secretary, Mr. J. \Varren, does his 
part worthy of ere di t. Still, we should like to 
see more of the conv-incing " go" about the 
members. 
Elsecar will turn out to be one of t!h.e most 
formidable bands in the district, if the members 
will get together. They have the material, but 
discipline is necessary a.s well as ability. 
Whatever is the matter with Barrow Colliery? 
At ono time their succe.5Ses at contests were some-
thing to marvel at. However, their present spirit 
does not indioote progress. You have the oppor-
ttmity to be the best in tho district if you will 
only concentrate. 
Holmes )!!ills are not progressing, and a conduc-
tor lik<i :?.Ir. 0. Elsom cannot be satisfied with 
things as they •are. .Settle d0\n1, men, and give 
yourselves a chance. 
Band news is very scarce. \VINCO. 
MID-DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
W ell another O.P. is over again, and another 
season has been brought to a close. Although 
there were no bands from my d·istrict in the first 
section, we did have two in the second section. 
I wish to congratula te Ripley Uni·ted on gainfog 
the fif th prize in the second section; this will 
be an inducement to pull together t0his winter 
when I 110pe to see you winning your section next 
yea1·. . 
Riddi ngs United are settling down to wrnter 
practice; I hope you have the Journal, .Mr. 
\Voodcock; it will give your boys, who, I under-
stand, are very ambitious, plenty of scope to 
improve themselves. 
Shirland and Higham are very quiet, although 
I hear you are still enrolling players. Now, Mr. 
Fawbert, what about a coutest, say, Leicester, 
fourth section, for a start? You being an old 
contestant know what omproves a band. 
Somercotes & Selston I have no now.s of this 
time· I hope to hear you on .Armistice Day when 
most 'of the bands in the district will be on .parade. 
Swanwick Collieries \rnre not in the prizes at 
the Palace, but I hear were placed eighth in order 
of merit. The band commi ttee, with the manager 
of the Royal Thea tre, organised a concert iin con-
nection with the Gresford Reli ef Fund and handecl 
over the mm of £5\l. Tho band was in good 
form, also the soloists. The band are appeariug 
011 the air on ~Ionday, N ovember 26th, from Mid-
land Regional. 
I should like a little news of Stanton Ironworks, 
Kilburn Uni ted, Belper, n. Winning, and Mat-
lock United. A line or !lrn, c/o Edit<Jr, would 
be yery mu ch esteemed . TONIC. 
LEIGH NOTES 
'.ro open my notes I must thank all the bands 
tha t helped to make the contest at Athei·ton a 
sttccese. ScYenteen bands entered, and all com-
peted. and it was voted a capital event. IA large 
crowd, a gocd deci&ion, in a fine hall for the 
occas-ion. Some variable playing was heard, no 
band giving a perfect performance, but several 
had .some .-ery good pomts. )lost bands used 
more lung power than discretion, and seemed to 
be tryino- to blow the roof off (in this effort they 
failed), but they were penalised for trying .. I 
t hink myself they forgot that they we~·e p!aymg 
insid e and though t; they were contestmg m the 
open. ' The chairman, }Ir. 0. Ha-tton, J .P., 
D.C. )I. , in his remarks, thauked all bands and 
supponer.s for their grand rally in making t he 
contest a succe~s, and told an amusing story about 
how the Public was formed. )Ir. J. A. Green-
wood was given a good reception when ihe 
appeared jp give his decision. I hope that bands 
will take notice of his remarks, which were very 
internsting, bu.t nevertheless true; he also con-
demned bands for being too heavy in pp.s. When 
he gave his decision it was well received, anhough 
there was the usual grumbling from some un-
successful competitors; but "'twas ever thus." 
Atherton Temperance competed at this contest, 
but were unsuccessful; their biggest fault seemed 
to be overblowing, which spoiled their efforts. 
I was greatly disappointed in this respect. . 
Ellenbrook & Boothstown gave us a very mce 
performance; this was one band that adapted 
themselves to inside playing and they were 
awarded the prize for the best local band, being 
placed seventh in order of merit. Congratulations, 
l\Ir. Wright! 
iBedford Church I did not hear, as I was called 
out of the hall \\·hen it was their turn . 
Of the other locals the only remark I can make 
is that they had not the pluck to enter. I do 
not thi nk anyone will differ from me after hear-
ino- them during the season, but I hope to see 
and heai· them all at the J..eig'h Supporters' con-
test to be held in December. I have already bee~ informed that Ather ton Public Band will 
compete. :\ow, locmls, get stuck into it and give 
Leicrh a bumper entry, also remember the Coppull 
anci°Liverpool quartette conte&ts. a'URNPIKE. 
CORRESPONDENCE 
TO BE, OR ~O'.r TO BE? 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS BAND NEWS.'" 
Ri r ,- Yon \\·ere good enough to allow me to 
write under this heading in your August number 
and I would like to continue this discussion as 
to whether a serious effort shall be made to lift 
the brass bands out of their present stage 
in which they are chasing shadows. After al.l 
that has been promised lby the agitators, the only 
result of an attempt to purify contesting has been 
the depriving of a prize won by a little mis&ion 
band; evidence enough to prove that the powers 
that be are either pulling the wool over our eyes, 
or that the methods employed to stop this traffic 
of players from one band to another are open to 
question ; or that organisation is lacking, for they 
ha Ye no direct, nor indirect, method of ascertaining 
for their O\Yn purpose, or for the bands who are 
concerned in any particular contest, or for the 
promoters, whether the names submitted by the 
entrants are genuine; except in cases exceptional. 
No rule of " six weeks' sig1iature" can stop a 
player from assisting one band at the :Mission 
Band Festival in February, another band at the 
May Con test, anoth<ir in July, and still another 
at the September Champ·ionship, windi11g up at 
the C.P. with still another. Something like this 
has actually happened, so we are where we were, 
only more so. You can make rules galore, but 
they are useless, unless the bands are willing to 
abide by and dbserve them, or, failiJJg this, you 
are in a position of strength to enforce them. As 
things are no body corporate is in existence at 
present capable of doing this thing only by- - - -
well, make a guess! There is a way if you look 
for it. 
'I'he tom1 " borrnwed player " is hiding the 
real trouble. It has blinded us long enough. 
Let us be frank and admit the truth. There is 
a dearth of skilled, experienced, and trained 
players. There are a good number of men, able 
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and willing, to teach players individually, and 
bands collectively, oif the opportunity is given 
them. Some of yoti will retort that you cann<Jt 
afford this. My answer to you is that you can 
'.'-!ford it. Some of you aro blinded by parochial-
ism, some by £ami.ly band ties. I know that no 
one can force you if you are what is termed a 
pu.blic band (but oft<in a private one in reality), 
yet you owe it your supporters for their support. 
When you say you are the "So-and-So" band, 
you are claiming support on that term and it is 
understood that you are trying to create a desire, 
and atmosphere, to study tho art of music as de-
moJJstrated by a brass band. 
I wa.s talking to an amateur bandmaster some 
t ime ago and he said that he was tired of teaching 
the scales t.o boys, because they left him to go to 
other bands. He thought something might be 
done to protect the lesser fry from the poaching 
habits of the bigger bands. I am afraid nothing 
can be done to prevent an ambitious youth going 
for better tuition and experience, except making 
him satisfied by offering as good opportunities. 
Bands are mainly volunteer organisations, a faci; 
we sometimes overlook. The time may come 
when bands ibecome officially municipa,l, and 
county connoil bands. This is not at all unlikely 
and the next step in developmeut, when the works, 
colliery, and institute bands have run their course. 
Another teacher said to me, " I do not mind 
teaching players for other bands, so long as I can 
get others to fill their places; then I shall never 
be out of work." A sensible view to take, I think. 
It is an accepted fact in all branches of our 
social life, industrial, scientific, artistic, sport, 
hobbies, etc., that, in order that they shall not 
stagnate, they shall be continually fed at all times 
by youth, or they will lo.se efficiency, and, even-
tually, existence. This is where we are now. Some 
profusely apologise for their neglect, stating that 
in these day.s young people will not be bothered 
to learn. If that ·is so, all we need do is to 
calmly sit back, fold our arms, and wait for the 
end. Personally, I do not accept this point of 
view. ,\Vhat has occurred is that we allow our-
selves to be persuaded that borrowing players is 
better than making players. It is not, and never 
will be. It is more expensive, and less satisfac-
tory. There has been a mighty howl against it, 
but it has barked itself out, and the whole thing 
has collapsed. It could do no other. Until every 
band has its own reserve players there will always 
be the borrowed player problem. 
Now to the mighty question-Band .Associations. 
There does not seem to be much enthusiasm pre-
vailing at present among€t the bands, or a belief 
that Associations can be useful. Progress is too 
slow. Tho new Association with the long title 
which was given a good send off &ix months ago, 
has done nothing to inspire, or enthuse. The 
cabinet of all the talents are pmsuing the same 
policy they so soundly condemned in others. Six 
months gone; nothing clone. 
A band association can only progress as long as 
its objects and ideals are kept well in the fore-
ground. You cannot get positive results from 
negative theor-ies. Nearly a score of bands wait-
ing, but their patience has limits. 
Another Lancashire Association is languishing, 
viz., The )Ianchester Association. The officials 
are tired apparently; membership dwindl-ing. 
Why? Because .bands cannot see results. The 
promoting of one annual contest is no inducement . 
We are a worthy example in Lancashire; are 
we not? 
Do not come and tell me that you have ex-
hausted yourselves. 
(1) What about the vagaries of Copyright Laws? 
(2) What about that part of D.0.R.A. which 
makes an appeal for financial support through 
the medium of a collection whilst parading an 
offence, subject to prosecution for begging? 
(3) What about those puritanical municipal 
authorities who put a ban on Sunday concerts dur-
ing the winter months, except in aid of charity? 
(Does a brass band exist for charity or on 
charity?) 
(4-) Why is music with brass bands not included 
in the programmes for adult education? 
(5) Insurance and Benevolence: Transport: In 
these matters there is enough material to keep 
any society busy from the first of January to the 
encl of December. 
Late News: No bands are to ·be engaged to 
play in Stamford Park during 1935. Band per-
formances there are calculated by the rule of £.s.d. 
What about it, ?ands of Ashto!l and Stalybridge? 
Are you heoklmg the candidates for council 
honours? Perhaps you are runninu a bandsman 
candidate, but the Ashton and District Band .Asso-
ciation is defunct. What are your prospects 
bands of the district ?-Yours, etc., ' 
FRED WORTH. 
+ + + + 
BOR'ROWED PLtA YER!S. 
TO THE EDITOR JF THE " BRASS BAND NEWS." 
.Sir,-Imagine my surprise on reading the result 
of tho Northern Counties' Association meetino-
I would like to point <Jut to your readers that 0 i 
confr~:mted them about thoir corrupt system before 
I. resigned, and I would !ike to ask them, " Why 
did they not elect a special committee to investi-
gate t_he bonowed player question then? They 
knew if theY: h!ld done so there would have been 
a few Associat1011 _bands mis.sing from the C.P., 
as they were afraid of the bands who are not 
me.mbers. I . also note that the Association are 
~orng to revise their contest rul es. Have thev 
JUSt found out that no contest wilJ ever be a 
s~iccess und~r their present rules? But I would 
like to_ remmcl them that the N.B.B. C. are going 
to revis~ Rule No. 5 and I venture to say, that 
after this has been done, the bands wm not have 
the l?opholes to sneak. through which they have 
had m the past. Wtth regard to the rumour 
about Mr. Hodgson, the chairman, resigning, he 
knows best, but had he not told the treasurer and 
myself that he was not going to be mixed up with 
people who would not stand by and keep to the 
rules, th~re would not have been any rumours. 
. In closmg may I say that I wish the Associa-
t ion every success, but I would like to see th 
bands play the game and be fair to each oth ~ 
not only at contests, but when they meet ;n [1' 
street. - Yours, etc., L. B. LEDGER. 0 
8 
ECCLES DISTRICT 
::'.Iy heartiest congratulations to Eccle& Boro' 
on t he ir great win at Skegnes.s, and for once I 
h e.ard no dispute about the verdict. I hope fhat 
this 1s the fore-Tunner of many more su~oocs · 
jt was a great climax to a most successful season'. 
Pendleton Publ.ic recently gaye a concert in the 
Ambassador Pictu re 1'hcatre in aid of the Gres· 
ford Pit Disaster, and I believe that over £100 
was derived from this effort. By the time that 
these notes are in print, they will have held their 
annual meeting and appointed all t heir officials 
for the ensuing twelve months. 
Stretford Boro' recently o-a Ye a concert 111 
Lcw·is's Concert Hall for the benefit of the 
Prisoners' Aid .Society. I have heard good 
accounts of their playing on this occasion. This 
band haYe improYed wonderfully. I believe that 
their cornet soloist, Mr. A. Smith has rec-0vered 
from his accident and is back again' with the band. 
I was intere.sted jn a letter in t he . Oct-Ober 
B.B.N., from " Forward," of Cadishead who c<;>~ pla!ns that his district is receiving no 'reoog-
mt1on m the paper. If he will only drop m e a 
bne eac~ month, c / o The Editor, I will see that 
lus cl1stnct ~s \\ell represented with the greatest 
of pleasure. 
News, generally, is very scarce t his month. I 
suppose that it is the aftermath of the concert 
sea€on, but perhaps beforn our next issue some 
o.f our secrntaries will find time to drop me a 
lme. It will be much appreciated . . . 
EC'OLESI'DE. 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
Atherton Public hel d their fourth annual brass 
band contest, on October 20th in t'he Volunteer ~all, ~nd the organising committee did eYerything 
rn their power for the comfort of the competitors 
and audience. The event was a .grea-t success. 
The t-estpiece was the evergreen "Echoes of 
Spring," and the adjudicator was the composer, 
:Mr. J. A. Greenwood. Bands felt that t:the 
discrimination of their performances was in safe 
ha~ds. The aud•ience was large and they evidently 
enjoyed the contest, for every band received good 
applause. )fost of t he bands had refashioned the 
piece, evidently contra ry to t he ideas of t he com-
po6er, and some gaye extravagant, distorted a.nd 
colourless interpretations. There was a lot of over-
blowing ; many forced l'heir tone as tlmugh there 
was nothing above them but the heavens · and 
that the adjudieat-Or was up in an aero~lan e. 
The piece is intended to be a beau-tiful picture of 
spring, not a description of •a storm. ·But I think 
the chief trouble was that the bauds a fter their 
outdoor wo1'k, ihad not rehearsed ' for indoor 
playing. I do hope tha-t our bands are not beo-jn-
ning to imitate the awful and painfol j.azz ba0nds 
we hear on t he wjreless. After the last band had 
played, Councillor 0. Hatton, J.P., D.C.::'.L, was 
introduced. He made a t erse speech and thanked 
all donors and supporter s, and espociaJly the 
bands who :had come there to compete and assist 
their Public Band financially. 
~fr. Greenwood, in giving his decision,. gave 
some good •ad vice to the bands, specially condemn-
ang those bands who had indulged in overblowing. 
I hope bands will study his remarks and benefit 
by them. 
I hope to see good Sltpport from my dis t rict 
bands for the LiYcrpool and Coppull Quartette 
Comes ts. 
Baxendale's went again to the Palace with a 
grjm determination to bring another of those 
coveted prizes back to ::'.Ianchester. They gave a 
very fine performance, for which they Teceived 
excellent remarks from the adjudicat-Ors, w'ho 
placed -them next in order of merit. It certainly 
was an achievement, considering the great bands 
they were competing against. They are still a 
good band and are now pL1tting the polish on 
the ~Jew Journal pieces .in readiness for next 
season's engagements. On J\ovember lltfu they 
will be on parade with the \V-0rks' Ex-service men 
to the general assembly in the Town H all Square. 
C. W.S. Tobacco gave a good performance a t the 
Palace, but not good enough for a prize. They 
recently gave a broadcast performance from :Man-
chestex Studio, which w.as a pleasure to listen t-0. 
They have settled clown for good practices, anti-
cipating another good season's work. 
Opens'haw Original have just concluded a record 
season's work, concluding w.i th the Crowning of 
the R ailway Queen at Belle Vue. The band had 
a most ent·husiastic reception at Ryecroft Recrea-
tion Grounds. During the season twenty-seven 
engageme nt€ have been successfully fol.filled. There 
is distinct improvement here and Bandmaster 
Hughes is \\"Orking hard to ma.ke his band more 
efficient. 'Dhei r objective is to contest in t he near 
future. Efforts a Te being made t-0 ibuy a new uni-
form, so t ha t the band will be a credit to their 
district. 
Heaton ::'.Iersey Prize, near )Ianchester and 
Stockport: I am pleased to receive a report from 
a scribe. :'.\ir. Dan Leigh is their conductor, and 
they have r ecently finished a record season. Where-
ever they have played they !have ·been compli-
mented on i:heir appearance and the excellence 
of the band. Their soloists have excelled them-
selves, and on every occasion they have had to 
give encores. The men are now settling down 
to the 1935 Journal, and are enjoy•ing their re-
hearsals. 
. Suetford Old are heading fast for the front 
rank. They went to tho Palace ·and brought ·back 
a prize. Thois is not thei r fir st win either; they 
have won many prizes elsewhere. Their Palace 
achievement will enhance their reputation. 
The attention of all bands in · ~fonchester should 
be given to the open letter of M .r. R. Bevan, Sec-
retary of the '.~&a..nchester Association, which 
appears under lhe "Concords " in this issue. 
North East Manchester mean to l1ave a better 
band in i!he fut·ure. They have made a contmot 
with )fr. J. H. W •hite, as 19rofessional teacher, 
to train t he band once a week for the next twelve 
months. With :'.Ir. White's capabilities as a 
teacher and the improvement he has already made 
in the band, t'hey are anticipating that their 
engagement li st "·ill be bigger than ev·er next 
sea.son. They have one or two vacancies •and here 
is a chance for any cnthus·iastic bandsmen want-
jng first-class tuition. Th eir next engagement is 
t-0 lead the North Manchester and Di6trict Ex-ser-
vice Men to Albert Square and the Cenotaph on 
Armistice Sunday. 
How many ambitious band boys are H10re pre-
paring for the next Alexander Owe n ::'.IemOl'ial 
Scholarship cx·amination? It is the best in stitution 
in existence for brass bands and worthy of the 
support of every bandsman in the oountry. In 
coniunction wif1h i t is the British Bandsman's Col-
Jeg~ of '.\fusic (the B.RC.1I.). Bandsmen who 
have boys who are ambitious to become good 
players and teachers should have the lads trained, 
both in the theory of mu,5ic and correct way to 
play their in struments, under good teachers, and 
send them to be examined periodically at the 
Bandsman's College of Music by qualified brass 
instrument examiners. If they pass t'hey wm 
gain a ce1·tificfl,tc ?f me1)t, which w.ill he a better 
te€timonial of thetr ability than a sixpenny medal 
won at a slow-motion contest. . La?s, begin now 
and prepare for the next exammabon; you may 
/$Ce the College annouucements in the B.iB N 
The band of the R oyal Corps of. 1Signals are 
doing well under ).Jr. Grundey, then <.:ond·uctor. 
A new comrn'iLtce has been elect~d rn:1cler t he 
chairmanship of Sergt. W. Hayes, with Sig. R. C. 
Wray as secretary. On October 21€t th~ band 
headed the Church Parndc to St. Johns,. Old 
Trafford, for tnc unveiling of tho 42nd D1v1 sw,nal 
Signals War ::'.Iemorial. On N?vomber 11th tney 
will a ttend the Armi5tice ScrvH'e; on No;em?er 
17th will bo held the annual prize chstribut1on 
and dance. ::\!ext sca~on. the ba;-1u hope to accept 
cno-.agemc11t, bv perm1§JOn of b1e C.0. CE 
"' • ::\IOVI « 
QUICKFIT 
PERFUMED DIARIES 
I BANDS OWN MATTER PRINTED ON BACK OF EACH DIARY, SEND FOR SAMPLE AND PRICES. I 
GOOD PROFITS FOR BAND FUNDS 
DAISY BANK BUILDINGS, ROCHDALE 
WELBECK & DISTRICT 
Worksop Borough did not score at the C.P. 
contest.: I note t hey are now settling down to a 
go.od wrnter's work and l"Unn·ing many events to 
r.aise money for the band fonds. 
'''.'h it11·ell Colliery have had a fairly good sea-
son rn man:l'. respect>, although no t having attended 
contest.s. \nth ~iany successes. I seo they arc 
advert1s111g a big Dance Night to augment the 
band funds. 
P!easley .Colliery came ou t very well jndeetl 
clunng then recent broadcast, and on Sunday, 
October 14th, gave a fine concPrt at the Grand 
Theatre: ::'.fansfi elcl, in aid of the Gresford Col· 
l ICry Di aster Fund. I n spite of a o-ood show 
they .clicl not come into the prize list at C.P. ' 
'ShHeoaks are moving along stead ily, and have 
arranged many events to raise funds during the 
wrnter. I do hope to see th is band turning out 
at contests next season. 
Several of my other district bands includino-
Blolsover Colliery, .Sbirebrook Silver,' Langwith 
Colliery, )1ansficld Colliery, Clipstone Colliery, 
etc., and other bands should send me some news. 
I s~all be glad of a line regarding their doings 
durrng the wrnter, c/o the Editor. 
Creswell Colliery, in spite of a very fine per-
fonnance, were unfortunate 11ot to be well up in 
the pn7.e at C.P. Creswell are one of our mos t 
successfyl and c;onsistent broadcasting bands, and 
come little bchmd Callender's in respect to the 
number of broadca8t performances. They gave 
another fin e programme from the :Midland 
R egtonal on Su11day, October 14th . Future broad-
ea6ts by Creswell will be: Midland Reg·ional, 
SlU1day, November lltb, at 5-30 p.m.; .:\for t'hern 
Regtonal, .Sa t~rday, November 17>th, at 6-30 p.m.; 
)Iidland H cgwnal, )[onday, December 3rd, at 7 
p.111. :'.Ir. Enoch J •ac.kson. the principal cornet 
of the band, has accepted an appointment with 
the Eastbourne ~Iunicipal Band as principal 
irnn1pet. and ::'.lr. Joseph Ffl,rrington has taken 
oYer his o ld position with Creswell until a su·it-
able ma.n can be. obtained. Bookings are, I am 
t-Old, berng already made for 1935 season. 
By Lho way, I have just heard t'hat a solo contest 
will he held at PJeaslcy, which I hope will be 
well supported by our local band\5. Le t us hear 
of more of these events, and, above all, a few good 
quartctte contests. J\ ow, secretaries of our bands 
w'hy not get together? 'Ve ought t-0 have a contest 
e".ery 8fl,tmday in our different villages. Who 
w11! be the next to come along• ·what about 
such places as ::'.Iarnsfield, \Vorksop, Creswell, B ol-
sover, 1'i7 h i l well, Shire brook, W arsop, etc . ? 
'I'HE RBPORTER. 
WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT 
Congratulations t-0 Foden's on thei r tniple success 
at Crystal Palace; there i s no doubt i t was richly 
deserved. 
But w'h_a t of our own band, Wingales? It would 
no t be f.a1r to say they di6appointed, because they 
played really well, as a band must do to be in 
the prizes at all. They have not been blessed with 
the hcst of luck this year, and after .being dra.wn 
\ast of twenty-two at Belle Vue, they were drawn 
Just the s-ame at Crystal Palace, and thO>Se who 
have been to t'he Crystal Palace know what a 
wea ry wa it it is, and after an all-wight j ou rney 
m a 'bus. The band are to be congratulated on 
the fine performance they gave. 
\V c ha Ye often seen letters of protest from some 
of our. local bands a,bout Wingates taking their 
prom1srng .players, but do they realise how many 
player,s \V mg-ates have braught to t he front, on]y 
to lose them when they have made a name fo r 
themselves. Quite recently t'hey have lost a fow 
players on account of the bad industrial condi-
tions prevailing in the district. Following the 
departure of Mess1's. \V.ilf Green, and Elgar 
Clayton last year to Munn & Felton's, comes tihe 
news that Me.ssrs. Byers and A therton, solo trom-
bone. and first barjtone, respectively, have gone 
to JOm the same band. I am sure that a!l Win-
gates' followers wish them well, and I am also 
sure that if conditions at West'hou.o-hton had bren 
anything like prosperous, not on; player would 
have left. Knocks like these would badly shake 
n:;any bands, but W .inga tes are not likely t-0 be 
chsmayed, and the Wingates' committee are 
already arranging to replace these losses with men 
w'ho will not lower the standard of the band and 
th.ere are indications tbat \Vingatcs next yea; wjll 
still have 11. combination that will be equal to, jf 
not better, than any band in the country. 
. W esthoughton. 9ld are also feeling t he depre·s-
mon, two prom1s111g players having left them ou 
accoullt of working conditions. H ere again t,b·~1"e 
is no dismay in the camp. The band gave quite 
a good s:how at Atherton, although unable to catch 
tho j1Udge's car. 
Abram Colliery did not manage to secure fir~t 
prize at Atherton, althoug'h the general opinion 
WA.S in their favour, but i t seems to me it was 
another case of an earlier performance creating 
an impression that they could not wipe out. 
Wrightington & Heskin, who w-0n the contest, 
agreeably su rp rised me, and that lhoy played a 
really good pcrforma11 ce nobody can deuy. This 
success may be just the tonic required to &tfl,rt i;lic 
band on the big push which I 'have been told <is 
coming from thiE quarter; congratulations, ~lr. 
Haydock! 
Hi nd!Py Publi•c gave the best pcrforrna•1·~a 1 
havC' !ward from them for a long time. a.i:l I feel 
sure they arn on the up grndc. HOWFENER. 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRAss BAND NEws. NOVEMBER 1, 1934. 
!Continued from Page 2.1 
WANTED for the Band 2nd Northamptonshire 
Regt. ~USICIANS 1;1nder the age of 23. Cornet 
players particularly required. Good prospects for 
keen men.. Good engage~ent list and a long period of 
home service. Apply, with particulars, to Bandmaster 
T. ADAMS, 2nd Northamptonshire Regt., Aldershot. 
BRANSCOMBE'S (54th year) BAND CHRIS· 
MAS ~ARDS and CIRCULARS. Whatever 
you do, do 1t well, and " Spread the Light." Send 
for Sample.- Mr. P. BRANSCOMBE, 113 Borough 
Road, Birkenhead. -
BANDMASTER w.anted for Newbiggin Colliery 
. Band. 'Nork found. Applicants state age, ex-
pen<;nce, safary ~xpected, etc., with copi.es of testi· 
m?~La ls, which will not be returned. Letters only to 
-I. DAWSON, 6 Oswald Road, Newbiggin-by;Sea. 
FOR SALE.-Tenor Horn, 45/-; Cornet and Case, 
30/·; Euphomum, 70/-; E-flat Bass (Besson) 
£4; T.enor Trombone, .42/6; Circular E.flat Bass, fine'. 
toned rnstrument, play111g orrler, £2; fine Porhiguese 
::'\Iando!tne and Case, ~5/·_ ; Cornet Case, 3/6. \Vrite 
-ELLI S HOUGHTON, IIunwick, Durham. 
ARRANGING: EFFICIENT, EFFECTIVE Any-th~".g from HYMN TUNE to TONE . POEM. 
Compos1ttons. haru~onised, revised and scored. Any 
Instrumentation. Harmony, etc. Postal lessons. 
Terms moderate.-:-CHAS A. COOPER, A.Mus. 
V.C.M., 19 Columbia Street, Huthwaite, Notts. 
"VIB~ATO ". ::\1:ETHOD. Original non-pressure. 
V. hy .spoil articulation by wrong method of 
TONE? Tins methorl cures lip-failure. Lip muscles 
you need, not salves. Send 6d. order.-\V. 
PACKHAM, 128 Pearl Street, Cardiff. 
SPEND wisely-spend with BESSON. 
N O\V. I1".. STOCK.-Grand Se lection, WEBER"S 
WORKS (Rounrl) and SCORE. Price, 20 pa rts, 
6/6: e_xtras 4d. each. Full score, 4/6.-WRIGHT & 
ROU:\D, 34 Ersktne Street, Liver.pool, 6. 
WANT.ED for . the band ~f a f.amous Scottish 
Regunent . with long penod of Horne Service 
-:-Cornet, Clarrnet, Brass Bass, Violin, Cello, and 
Piano players, between the ages of 14 to 25 years. 
An excellent opportunity for ambitious players. 
Apply-Box No. 231, c/o 34 Erskine Street, 
Liverpool. 
BAND BOOKS. - With name of Band and 
Instrument in gold letters. March, 5/- per 
dozen; selection, 10/·; samples 6d. and 1/-. From 
Mr. H . ARROWSMITH, 61 Grey Mare Lane, Brad· 
ford, Manchester, 11. (12) 
CHRISTMAS CAROLS. 
The favourite and traditional 
CHRISTMAS HYMNS AND CAROLS 
are Included In both No. 1 and No. 2 
POPULAR BAND BOOKS (Sacred Series). 
Will suit any Band from 4 to 40. 
Eaoh Book has 57 Standard Hymns, &c.-all as 
good as gold. Ask for lists of contents. 
A B-0ok for eaoh Part-all pieces numbered 
uniformly. 
Price 9d. per Book ; any parts you like. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
FOR SALE.-Quantity of SELECTIO~ SCORES 
(ms; ~~1d print,ed). Also sco re and parts to Mr. 
A. Owens Rossini s Works." Particulars-CA V lLL 
40 Lunn Road, Cudworth, Barnsley. '. 
TROPICAL OINTMENT Cvi:getabl e). The science 
of brass band playtng ot five clear C's is lip 
muscle, not lip pressure. Massage nerves, muscles, 
glands of neck, 1aw and face morning and even ing. 
Box nd.; bottle I O~d. post free. Lessons on above 
science,. six personal or by post. Reg. Cavity Design 
Mouthp1ece.-Mr. C. TAYLOR, Band Teacher, Solo 
Cornet, Trumpeter. ( 45-inch Bach Model) 123 
Station Road, Kearsley, ~ r. Bolton, Lanes. ' 
"The Ord Hume" Band Series 
MARCHES: 
"NO REPULSE" 
"MOUNT LAVINIA" 
"LYDNEY PARK" 
"RUARDEAN" 
"THE FLYING SQUAD" 
"GILL BRIDGE" 
" GROVE HOUSE" 
"TRIOMPHALE" (Processional March 
Price of each March: Military Band, 28 p~rts 4/-; 
Brass Band, any 20 parts, 3/-. Extra parts 2d. each. 
Post Free. 
All Orders to Mrs. ORD HUME 
42 Stock Orchard Crescent, H-01loway, London, N.7 
you'VE tried the rest, now try-and buy-the 
best-BESSON. 
CONTEST COMMITTEES, please send your orders 
for PRINTING to SEDDONS, ARLIDGE CO., 
KETTERING, the Band Printers, who will Print 
your Circulars cheaper and better than any other 
firm. We print practically all the Band Stationery 
used in the country. Being bandsmen ourselves, we 
know what bands want and lay ourselves out to fill 
the want. 
BESSON'S Easy Payment Plan will enable you to 
buy that Cornet. 
HAROLD MOSS'S Lubricating Oil for Slides and 
Valves. The finest obtainable. Price l/· per 
bottle, post free.-Mr. HAROLD MOSS (the famous 
Trombonist), 228 Church Street, Westhoughton, 
Lanes. (12) 
H EVETTS.-BAND TEACHER and ADJUDI-
• CATOR, 84 Douglas Street, Derby. (11) 
HERBERT BROOKES (late of Wingates), Cornet 
Soloist, is now at liberty to accept engagements 
as Soloist anywhere, or to teach or adjudicate.--80 
Schofield Road, Peel Green, Manchester. 
QPEN TO JUDGE Band or Choral Contests.-
T. PICKERING, 28 King Street, Pelaw-on-Tyne. 
R SMITH, Solo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and 
• Adjudicator, is open to teach or judge any-
where. Terms :-BAND TEACHER, Ressie, Yorks. 
'Phone, lX Ressie. 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE 
and Foden's Bands). 
Tenns-69 Morley Lane, 
Huddersfield. 
(late Horwich KM.I. 
Teacher, Adjudicator. 
Milnsbridge, near 
(11) 
W H. HUDSON, Brass Band Teacher. Arranging, 
• Scoring, Transposition, Copying. Terms 
moderate.- 175 Richmond Road, Sheffield. 
C. H. DA \'.'IS (Late of London and Manchester), 
the Practical Band Instrument Maker and Repairer 
in the Midlands. Over 600 Testimonials from the finest 
ban~s . and Soloists. Silver-plating and Engraving a 
speciality. Agents : FOULDS', the Piano House, 40 
Irongate, Derby (Phone 842), and 19 and 21 Chapel 
Bar, Nottingham. 
NOW REPRINTED.-Brass Band arrangement of 
the very popular triple tonguing polka 
"TRUMPET TRIPLETS," 20 parts-2/3; extra 
parts, l!d. each.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine 
Street, Liverpool, 6. 
I NOW IN STOCK.-No. 1 SET of TRIOS for two 
cornets and euphonium. "The Break of Day," 
" 1-ferry Sunshine," " Shades of Evening," "The 
Friend's Good Night." 
No. 2 SET for same instruments. "Faith, Hope 
and Charity," "The Huntsman's Dream," "Tran· 
quility," "The Three Musketeers." 
Price 1/6 each set, post free. 
Also Two Sets of TROMBONE TRIOS for 1st and 
2nd Tenor and Bass Trombones. 
No. 1 SET. "A Summer's Day," "Three Old 
Pensioners," "The Life Boat," "Three Jolly Sailors." 
No. 2 SET. "Tannhauser," H Lohengrin," "The 
Masked Ball," " Alice, where art Thou." (This set 
also arranged for 1st and 2nd Cornet and E-flat Horn.) 
WRIGHT & ROl1ND, 34 Erskine St., Liverpool, 6. 
MUSIC FOR ARMISTICE DAY 
HYMNS FOR MEN'S SERVICES. 
Any 20 parts, 3/6; extra parts, 3d. each. 
. The Churchs One Foundation; Fight the Good 
Fight; Stand up for Jesus· Eternal Father- O God 
our help; All Hail the Pow~r; Sandon · Exceisior- Olcl 
Hundredth. ' ' 
HYMN SHEET. 
Any 20 parts, 3/6; extra parts, 3d. each. 
Eternal Father; Come Unto Me; 0 Lord of Heaven; 
Nearer my God. to Thee; 0 what the joy; Jesu, Lover 
of my Soul; Abide with me; I heard the voice of Jesus 
say; Lead, Kindly Light; Hark, my Soul. 
Quick March, " Our Fallen Heroes " containing 
" Let me like a soldier fall " and " We shall meet 
and we shall miss him." ' 
Quick March, "The Old Brigade.." 
Th.e Celebrated Largo (Handel). 
Price of each, any 20 parts, 2/3; extra parts 1 id. 
each. 
"Comrades In Arms." Any 20 parts 3/6; extra 
parts, 3d. each. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
CONCERT BAND 
Pendleton Public Band 
(Established 1880.) 
Conductor: BASIL WINDSOR L.R AM 
A.R.M.C.M., M.R.s.T: ... , 
WINNERS OF OVER 400 PRIZES. 
~4 Instn:mentalists of First Class Proficiency. 
Eqmpped with the finest Instruments · and Uniforms 
obtainable. 
Extensive and up-to-date Repertoire 
PROGRAMMES and DEPORTMENT 
0
beyond 
reproach. 
OPEN for ENGAGEMENTS. 
All SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. correspondence to:-
Mr. A. WATSON (Secretary), 
90 Phoebe Street, SALFORD, S. 
Brass Band Conttsts. 
SCOTTISH AMATEUR BAND 
ASSOCIATION 
CHAMPION.SHIP CONTESTS. 
3rd Section , Nov. lObh. Testpieco, "The Bronze 
H~rse" (~. & R.). Adjudicator, :Ylr. H. Hind. 
th Section, Nov. 24tJi. Testpiece "In Days 
of Old" (W. & 'R.). Adjudicat~r, ;yi:r. C. i\Vard (N ewcas•tle). 
Secretary, Mr. James :Alexander 29 Monkton-
h.all Terrace, Musselburgh, 1Scotland. 
EAST HAM 
The L ondon & Home Counties' .Assooiation " ·ill 
hold then· Annual Contest in the T own Hall 
E~s~ .Ham, on Saturday, November 17th. Thr~ 
D1v1S1ons. .Second Division testpiecc " •J\ier-
c,ada'.lt'.l " (W'. & R.). 'l'hird Di,·ision 'tes tpiece . 
· W1ll1 am Tell" (W. & R. ). ' I 
Secretary, ~Ir. H. H. Thomas, "Llanfair" Sla 
Lodge Lane, Grays, E&Sex. ' 
HORSFORTH 
Harrogate and District Association's contest 
~aturday, November 3rcl. Testpiece " Recoll '. 
t1ons of Verdi " (W. & R.). ' ec 
Secretary, ~fr. H. B. Hawley, Dockifield Ship-
ley, Y O!'ks. ' 
NORTHAMPTON BAND ASSOCIATION 
Th e First. and Second iSections Championships' 
Contests "'ill be h eld m t:hc ·\Vindmill .Hall, 
R ush den, on Saturday, N ovom ber 24th, commenc-
rng at 6-30 p.m. Testpieces: First !Section 
"' Hnydn " ('Y. & R.); !Second Sectjon, "Th~ 
Bronze Horse " (•W. & R.). Adjudicator Mr 
H. C. Hind. ' -
Hon. ISecrefary, ::\Ir. E. A. Bennett, 23 New-
comcn R oad, 'V cllingborough, ~orthants. 
LEIGH 
Leigh . Rugby Foobball !Supporters' Club will 
hold rhe1r A11n11 al Cont~st on Samrday, December 
15th , m the Co-operative Hal1, Leigh. Prizes: 
~u.p and £10; . £5; £3; £2; £1. Test~.:-c, 
~choes of Sprrng ". (W. & R.). Adjudicator, 
M;; F. Casson. Entnes clo.se D ccentber 10th. 
lt?ecre tary, ::'.ir. F. Cheetham, 13 Pla tt Fold 
Leigh, !Lanes. ' 
;i:~;~.) NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE 
PRELIMINARY NOTIOE 
A great C~arity Contest wjlJ be heid in New-
castle early rn 1935. 'l'cstpiece from 'V. & R.' s 
Journal. Full particulars ·later. 
Hon. Soc., Mr. L. B. L edger, 3 Ridley Avenue 
Chester-le-Street, Co. DuTham. ' 
LEICESTER BAND FESTIVAL 
, T l1e Leicester B and Festival will be held on 
Samrday, :'.larch 2nd, . 1935, under the rules of 
rhc ~. B.B. C . . Full particLtlars announced later. 
•Secretary, Miss E. E. \Villiams, 8 N elson Street, 
Leicester. 
CHESTERuLE-STREET 
'L"he Ten th Annual !Brass Band Festival will be 
held .on Sa,turday, April 27th, 1935. First Section 
testpiece, · ·Recollections of .Schumann " (W. & 
H.), and Hymn Tune. Second .Section, open to 
bands t.hat have not won a oash prize exceeding 
£7_ during 1933-4. '.restpiece, " In Days of Old " 
(W. & R.). Prizes and engageme11ts announced 
la ter. 
H on. Sec., :'.Cr. L. B. Ledger, 3 Ridley Avenue, 
Chester-lc-Stt-eet, Co. Durham. 
ASHBY-DE-LA-ZOUCH 
PRELFMIN AIRY NOTICE. 
Tlie Brass Band Conte.st "·ill be held on 
1~ ·aturda:y, July 6th, 1935. W. & R. testpiece. 
~cc1·eranes please note. 
Secretary, :'.Ir. C. H . . P.arsons, Kil ward by House, 
Ashby-cle-la-Zouch, Le icestershire. 
EMLEY 
PRELDUNARY NOTICE. 
.Emley Clarence Athletic Club and Emley Public 
Silver Band wJll hold a Grand Carnival and Brass 
Band. Contest on SatLirday, July 20th, 193(). Sec-
retaries please note. Full particulars later. 
-
-
- "UNIQUIP" 
UNIFORMS ---
UNDENIABLY THE 
NEATEST, MOST 
I DE.AL, BEST 
QUALITY 
UNIFORMS 
I NVENTED 
PRODUCED 
EVER 
OR 
THE BEST BANDS WEAR THEM 
Send your orders and enquiries to 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD • 
10-11 CLERKENWELL GREEN, LONDON, E.C. I 
Phone: Clerkenwell 5551-2-3 
Northern Representative : Mr. j. CLARKSON, 
47 Barrfield Road, Pendleton, Salford 6, Lanes. 'Phone: Pendleton 2144 
A. POUNDER 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM 
AND CROSS BEL TS 
And all Leather Articles used in connection 
with Brass and Military Bands. All Goods 
made upon the Premises. Price List Free. 
Note the Address-
148 Mansfield Rd. NOTTINGHAM 
BAND BOOKS 
SOLO CORNf'T 
tON-OS CVK£ 
8RASS BAND. 
BEST 
VALUE 
MONEY 
CAN 
BUY 
SEND FOR OUR 
ILLUSTRATED 
FOLDER 
SELECTION SIZE 
1/- each 
MARCH SIZE 6d. " 
Post Extra 
SEDDONS & ARLIDGE GO. LTD. 
KETTERING 
Manuscript Music Paper rL J Sele t" t~!;es, 1/8 ver quire (24 'she~te, 96 °11~0~s~'.z~o!: 
Cl Manuscript Brass Band scoring Paper with 
(24ef8·ehantd n96ames of) pa.rta printed, S/6 pe; quire ee s., pagus , poet free. 
WR_IGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, e. 
BRASS BAND 
TUNING 
A thoroughly exhaustive treatise on 
Tuning as applied to a Brass Band. 
An extremely useful booklet for 
Bandmasters, and of interest to 
all Bandsmen. 
<> 
A series of articles reprinted from 
the " Brass Band News," now issued 
in booklet form, in a handy size 
for the pocket. 
Price - One Shilling 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE ST. LIVERPOOL 6 
Printed by " Daily Post" Printers, and Published by 
·WRIGHT & ROUND (Proprietors, W. Rimmer, A. J. 
~ellor, \V. Halsey), at No. 34 Erskine Street, 
111 the <;ity. of Liverpool, to which address all 
Commumcattons for the Editor are requested to 
be ~ddressed. 
NOVE'::'.IBER, 1934. 
